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Thank you for purchasing this Toshiba TV.This manuaHwflH
heHpyou use the many exciting features of your new TV.
Before operating the TV, please read this manual
completely, and keep it nearby for future reference.

Safety Precautions
WARNING: TO REDUCE THE R|SK OF F|RE OR ELECTRIC
SHOCK, DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE TO RAIN OR
MOISTURE.

WARNmNG:TO RE#HOEThE RmgKOF ELECTRmCSNOOK,
#0 NOT REMOVECOVER(OR SACK}, NO USER-
gERVmCEAgL£PARTSINSm#E,REFER$ERVmCmNGTO
QUAUFmE#$ERVmCEPERSONNELThisappliesto aft ffems
exceptthesespecifiedeapages88400 ofthis manual

The lightning flash with arrowhead symbol, within an
equilateral triangle, is intended to alert the user to the
presence of uninsulated "dangerous voltage" within the
product's enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude
to constitute a risk of electric shock to persons.

The exclamation point within an equilateral triangle, is
intended to alert the user to the presence of important
operating and maintenance ([servicing) instructions in the
literature accompanying the appliance,

CAUTION: HOT SURFACE! /_
The temperature of the _amp /_,o2\

immediately after ase exceeds / ._._ _
392°F (2CO°C), Touching the / _ X

tamp before it has cooled will resa_t ia severe bures. ALLOW
THE LAMP TO COOL FOB AT LEAST ONE (1) HOUR BEFORE
REPLACING IT.

The lamp in this product has a limited service life=The length of
service life varies depending on product use and user settings=
If you use the lamp beyond its service life:

• you may notice a reduction in the colors and/or brightness of the
picture, at which time you should rephce the lamp unit; and

. the strength of the quartz glass in the lamp will be reduced and
the lamp may rupture. If the lamp ruptures, the TV will not
operate until the lamp unit is replaced.

Note: The brnp unit is designed so broken !amp dbss
remains secure/y inside the/arnp uni_

See "Lamp uait repiacemeat add care" oa pages 98-10Oo

• Dispose of the used lamp unit by the approved method for your
area.

Note: The lamp unit contains mercu_%
Disposal of mercury may be regulated due to

environmental considerations. For disposal or recycling
information, contact your local authorities 01 the Electronic
Industries Alliance (www.eiae.org).

N@TE: NEVER C@N_EC'I" TH|S
TO A PERSONAL COMPUTER (PCJ.

/ o "', TBIS TV IS NOT INTENDED FOR USE WITB A PC=

2
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N_'JCE OF POSSJSLETV STAN# iNSTABiLiTY
CAUTION: This television is for age oaJy with
the Toshiba stand listed below. Use with other

carts or stands is capable of resulting in instability
causing possible injul%

Television Stand Model

52H MX94 ST5294, ST5284

62HMX94 ST6294, ST6284

In Canada, please contact your authorized Toshiba dealer or
visit the Toshiba Canada web site at www.toshiba.ca to

determine the appropriate stand for your television.

NOTE TO CATV iNSTALLERS iN THE I&SoA,
This is a reminder to call the CATV system mstaller's attention to Article
820-40 of the NEC, which provides guidelines foe proper grounding and,
in particular, specifies that the cable ground shall be comrected to the
grounding system of the building, as close to the point of cable entry as
practical. For additional antenna grounding reformation, see items 27
and 28 on page 4.

ChiM Safety
Jt Makes A Difference
Where Your TV Staads
Ce_grat_matio_sen ye_r p_rchase_.
As yea eajey year dew TV, keep these safety tips ia _iad:

The _ss_e
© If you are like mostconsumers,you havea TV inyour home.Manyhomes,

in fact, [lave morethan oneTV,

© Tile hometheater entertainmentexperienceisa growingtrend, and larger
TVsarepopularpurchases however,they arenot alwayssupportedon
the proper1%_stands.

© SometimesTVsare improperlysecuredor inappropriately
situated on dressers,bookcases,shelves,desks,audiospeakers,

chests,orcart& As a result,TVsmayfall over,causing
unnecessa_7injury,

We Care!
© Tile consumerelectronicsindustry iscommittedto
makinghome entertainmentenjoyableand safe.
© TheConsumerElectronicsAssociationformed the

Home EntertainmentSupportSafetyCommittee,comprised
of TV and consumerelectronicsfurniture manufacturers,to

advocatechildren'ssafety and educateconsumersand their
families about televisionsafety.

T_e l_to Safety
© OnesizedoesNOTfit all! Use appropriatefurnkure largeenoughto

support the weight of your TV (and other electroniccomponents).

© Useappropriateangle braces,straps,and anchorsto secureyour furniture
to the wal! (but neverscrewanylhingdirectly intothe TV).

© Carefullyread and understand the other enclosedinstructionsfor proper
use of this product.

© Do not allow children to climb on or playwith furniture and TVs.

© Avoid placingany itemon top of your TV (suchas a VCR,remotecontrol,
or toy) that a curiouschild mayreachfor.

© Rememberthat children can becomeexcitedwhile watching a program
and can potentiallypush orpuff a TV over.

© Shareour safetymessageabout this hidden hazardof the I_omewith
your family and friends. Thank you!

2500 Wilson Bird
Arlington, VA 22201 U.SA
]el, 703-907-7600 Fax703-907-7690
www.CE,org

CEAisthe Sponso_:Pmflucer and
tv_mlagerof the Intem:lfion:ll OE5_

9/28/04,10:12 AM
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[mportant Safety [nstructions
1] Read these instructions.

Keep these instructions.

Heed all warnings.
Follow all instructions.

/

2]

3]
4]

5] Do mot rise this apparatus near water.

6) Clean only with a dry cloth.

7] Do not block any ventilation openings. InstaiI in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

8] Do not instaff near any beat sources such as radiators,
heat registers, stoves, or other apparatus (including
amplifiers] that produce heat.

9] Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or
grounding type plug. A polarized plug has two blades
with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has

two blades and a third grounding Wideplug
prong. The wide blade or the third
prong are provided for your safety'.
If the provided phg does not fit into
your outlet, consuk an electrician
for replacement of the obsolete outieL

10] Protect the power cord from being
walked on or pinched, particularly at
pIugs, convenience receptacles, and
the point where it exits the apparatus.

11) Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer°

12] Use onmy with the cart, stand, tripod,
bracket, or table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with the
apparatus. When a cart is used, use
caution when moving the cart/apparatus
combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

13] Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or
when unused for long periods of time.

14] Refer aft servicing to qualified service personnel
Servicing is required when the apparatus has been
damaged in any way, such as power-suppiy cord or plug
is damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects have fallen
into the apparatus, or the apparatus has been exposed to
rain or moisture, does not operate normally, or has been
dropped. This applies to ali items except those
specified on pages 98-100 of this manual

15)

16]

CAUTION: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not
use the polarized plug with an extension cord, receptacle,
or other outlet unless the biades can be inserted completely
to prevent blade exposure.

WARNING: This product contains a lamp to project
the picture, and requires special safety precautions:

° See pages 98-100 for instructions on [amp unK
replacement and care.

o DO NOT attempt to service this product except as
specified on pages 98-100. The only user-serviceable
item in this product is the [amp unK=

installation, Care, and Service

Installation

Foilow these recommendations and precautions and heed all
warnings when installing your TV:

17] Never modify' this equipment. Changes or modifications
may void: a) the warranty', and b) the user's authority to
operate this equipment under the mles of the Federal
Communications Commission.

18) DANGER: RiSK OF SERmOUS PERSONAL

raNJURY, DEATH, OR EQUmPMENT
DAMAGE. _Never place the TV on

an unstable cart, stand, or table. The TV
may fail, causing serious personal injury,
death, or sedous damage to the TV.

19] Never place or store the TV in direct sunlight; hot, humid
areas; areas subject to excessive dust or vibration; or
locations with temperatures at or below 41°F (5°C).

20) Always place the TV on the floor or a sturdy, level, stable
surface that can support the weight of the unit.

21] Never expose the apparatus to dripping or splashing or
place items such as vases, aquariums, any other item filled
with liquid, or candies on top of the TV.

22] Always place the back of the television at least one (1]
inch away from any vertical surface (such as a wall) to
allow proper ventilation.

23) Never block or cover the slots or openings in the TV
cabinet back, bottom, and sides. Never place the TV:

* on a bed, sofa, rag, or similar surface;

, too close to drapes, curtains, or walls; or

* in a confined space such as a bookcase, built-in cabinet,
or any other place with poor ventilation.

The slots and openings are provided to protect the TV
from overheating and to help maintain reliable operation
of the TV.

24] Never allow anything to rest on or rotI over the power
cord, and never place the TV where the power cord is
subject to wear or abuse.

25) Never overload wall outlets and extension cords.

26) Always operate this equipment from a 120 VAC, 60 Hz
power source only.

(conlinued onnext padej
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_FtStallatiOFt (bontinued /ram previous page)

27] Always make sure the antenna system is properly
grounded to provide adequate protection against voltage
surges and built-up static charges (see Section 810 of the
National Electric Code].

/ Antennalead-htwire

28]

Electricservice equipment ..

Ground clamps

collductors
(NECSection 810-21)

_- Powel service grounding
• _-"_ electrode system (NECALl 250 Part H)

DANGER: RiSK OF SERIOUS PERSONAL

iNJURY OR DEATH!

Use extreme care to make sure you are never in
a position where your body (or any item you are in contact
with, such as a ladder or screwdriveO can accidentally
touch overhead power lines. Never locate the antenna
near overhead power lines or other electrical circuits.

o Never attempt to install any of the following during
lightning activity: a] an antenna system; or b] cables,
wires, or any home theater component connected to an
antenna or phone system.

Care

For better performance and safer operation of your TOSHIBA
TV, follow these recommendations and precautions:

29] Always sit approximately 10-25 feet away from the TV and
as directly in front of it as possible. The picture can appear
dull if you sit too far to the Ieft or right of the TV, or if
sunlight or room lights reflect on the screen. Turn the TV
off to check for reflections on the screen, and then remove

the source of reflections while viewing the TV=

30) Always unplug the TV before cleaning. Never use liquid or
aerosol cleaners. Clean only with a soft, dry' cloth.
Do not spray volatile compounds such as insecticide on
the cabinet. This may cause a discoloration or damage of
the cabinet.

39 WARNING: RiSK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK!

Never spill liquids or push objects of any
kind into the TV cabinet slots=

32] If the air temperature rises suddenly (for example, when
the TV is first delivered), condensation may form on the
lenses. This can make the picture appear distorted or the
color appear faded. If this happens, turn off the TV for 6 to
7 hours to allow the condensation to evaporate.

HMX94(E)0 2-94

Care (continued from previous column)

33) For added protection of your TV from lightning and power
surges, always unplug the power cord and disconnect the
antenna from the TV if you leave the TV unattended or
unused for long periods of time.

34] During normal use, the TV may make occasional snapping
or popping sounds. This is normal, especially when the
unit is being turned on or of[ If these sounds become
frequent or continuous, unplug the power cord
and contact a Toshiba Authorized Service Center.

35) Speciam care for DLP TM[Digital Light Processing rM)
units:

• Lamp-The lamp in this product has a limited service life.
The length of service life varies depending on product
use or user settings. If you use the lamp beyond its
service life:

- you may notice a reduction in the colors and/or
brightness of the picture, at which time you should
replace the lamp unit; and

- the strength of the quartz glass in the lamp will be
reduced and the lamp may rupture. If the lamp ruptures,
the TV will not operate until the lamp unit is replaced.

See "Lamp unit replacement and care" on pages 98-100.
Note:

, The lamp unit is designed so broken lamp glass remains
securely inside the lamp uniL

The lamp um't contains memurjz Disposa! of
memury may be regulated due to environmental
considerations. For d_sposat or recycling

information, please contact your local authorities or
the Electronic Industries AIt)ance Cwww.eiae.org_}.

° Dispose of the used lamp unit by the approved method for

yOLff area.

Service

36) WARNING: RiSK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK!
Never attempt to service the TV yourself,
except as specified on pages 98-10O.

Opening and removing the covers may expose you to
dangerous voltage or other hazards. Failure to foilow this
WARNING may result in death or serious injul7. Refer aiI
servicing not specified in this manual to a Toshiba Authorized
Service Center.

37) If you have the TV serviced:

Ask the service technician to use only replacement parts
specified by the manufacturer.

Upon completion of service, ask the service technician to
perform routine safety checks to determine
that the TV is in safe operating condition.

38) When the TV reaches the end of its useful life, ask a

qualified service technician to properly dispose of the TV.

Note: The lamp unit contains memunj. DisDosa! of memury may
be regulated due lo environmental considerations. Dispose of
the used lamp unit by the approved method for your area.
For disposal or mcycting infomTation, please contact your local
authorities or the Electronic Industries Alliance (,www.eiae.org).

4 ÷ 9/28/04,10:12 AM
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1) The light source for this TV is a projection lamp unit with a
limited service life. When the lamp wears out, the picture may
become dark or black, or the lamp may fail, at which time
you must replace the lamp unit. See "Lamp unit replacement
and care" on pages 98-100.

2) Each time you turn on the TV, it may take several seconds to
go from no picture to full picture brightness.

3) The display on this TV is manufactured using a chip that may
contain tip to 1.3 million microscopic mirrors. Each of these
micromirrors measures less than one-fifth the width of a

human hair and represents a single pixel on the television
display. These micromirrors are mounted on tiny hinges that
enable them to titlt either toward the light source ION) or
away from it [OFF}. Occasionally, one of these mirrors may
become inoperative, creating a light or dark pixel on the
projection surface. This is a structural property of DLPTM
projection TV technology, and is not a sign of malfunction.
Such pixeIs are not visible when the picture is viewed from a
normal viewing distance [see item 29 on page 4).

4) Depending on the media you are viewing, it is possible,
although unlikely, that a limited number of viewers may see a
"rainbow effect" on the screen, which can, in rare instances,

result in eye fatigue. This is a rare occurrence lelated to
technology of this type, and is not a sign of TV malfunction.

5) Always sit approximately 10-25 feet away from the TV and as
directly in front of it as possible. The picture quality may be
affected by your viewing position and length of viewing time.
If you sit too closely to the TV for too long, you may stiffer
from eye fatigue. See item 29 on page 4.

6} This TV contains several cooling fans to moderate
the internal temperature. You may be able to hear
the fans for several minutes after the TV is turned

off This is a function of the Quick Restart Low Power
Shutdown mode and is not a sign of TV malfunction. You can
set the Quick Restart featuie to stop the fans as soon as the
TV is turned off. See "Selecting the Quick Restart feature" on
page 50.

7} The green and red LED lights on the contloI touchpad {on
the lower right corner of the TV screen} indicate your TV's
current status, if either light flashes, see "LED indications" on
page 94 for details.

8} Review all safety and operating information in this owner's
manual before you use your TV.

The DLP logo and DLP medallion are trademarks of Texas Instruments.
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Welcometo Toshiba

Thank you fbr purchasing _hisToshiba TV_one of _he rnos_innovative DLP_'_projection TVs on _he marke_. The goal of _his rnanual
is _oguide you fl_rough se_fing up md oper _fingyour TV as quickly as possible

* This manual applies to models 52HMX94 md 62HMX94. Befbre you s_art

reading, check fl_emodal number on d_e back of your TV.
* Instructions in this manuaI are based on using the remote control You _lso

can use the contro[s on the TV front touchpad if they have the same name as those refbrred to on d_eremote control

* The side pand and back pand provide termina[s fbr connecting od_er equipment to your TM See page 9 fbr front touchpad and
side pand details. See page 10 fbr back pand de_aiIs.See pages 12-25 fbr instructions on connecting od_er devices to your TV.

* Please read all safety and operating instructions in this manual carefuJly_ and keep this manual for futt_e reference.

Featuresof yournewTV

The fbHowing are just a fbw oldie many exciting fbamres of your new Toshiba widescreen, integrated HD, DLP projection TV:

• integrated digital tuning (SVSB ATSCand QAM) eliminates the need _bra separate digkal converter set-top box (in most cases).

• TV Guide On Semen '_'no-_be interactive program guide (Chapters 5 and 7).

• Digital CableCARD '_' module skit f'orviewing encrypted digital Cable TV programs (page 12).

• Digital recording by connecting a %shiba Symbio'" 160HD4 AndiofVideo Hard Drive Recorder or a D-VHS digkal recording
device to one o}"the IEEE-1394 jacks. You can record high definition and standard definkion material from either tuner (page 23).

• _aemory card slots [SD "*,SmartMediaT"'MMC, Memory Stick '_'*(Pro), CompactFlash <']f'orviewing JPEG files as a "slide show"
(page 83) and _brpIaying MP3 flies (page 84).

• TheaterNet'' icons fi_ron-screen control of'external mRand mEEE-1394 devices (page 44).

• Two IEEE-1394 ports for multi-device connection and control (page 22).

• Two sets of HDMm/DVIdigital, high-definition mukimedia inter_ace (page 19).

• Two sets of gomorStream °'_HD high-resolution component video inputs (pages 15 and 17).

• Doiby ° Digital* (page 20), SRS_''WOW_'_'(page 81), and Doiby _Virtual SRS'" TmSurround audio technologies.

• Digital Audio Out opdca_ audio connection (page 2(}).

• Game Mode feature for shorter frame ddays when playing high-action video games (page 85).

• CaMegmear*MDNR digital picture noise reduction (page 77).

• Double-window POP (page 73) and muki-window Favorites (page 75) f'eatures.

in tile United States. TV GUIDE and other related ma_ksare registered marks of Gemslar TV Guide international, inc. and/or one of its affiliates, in Canada, -iV GUIDE is a regislered malk
of Transcontinental inc.. and is (ised under license by Gemslar TV Guide International, inc. ]be TV Guide On Screen sys!em is mal_utactured under license frent Gemstar TV Guide

international ]nc and/or one of its affiliales. The TV Guide On Screen system is protected by one or more d the _ollowing issued United Stales patel/ts: 6,498,895. 6.418.556, 6,331,877,
6,239,794, 6,154,203, 5,940.073.4.908.713. 4.751.578. 4.706.121,

GE_STAR-TV GUtDE _NTERNAT_ONAL,_ND.AND!OR ITS RELATEDAFF_UATESAND/OR TOSHtBA A_ER]DA CONSUMER PRODUCTS,LL.D. ARE NOT
_NANY WAY UARLE FORTHE ACCURACYOF THE PROGRAMSCHEDULE _NFOR_AT_ONPROV{DED BYTHE "iV GUIDE ON SCREENSYSTEM. IN NO
EVENTSHALLGE_STAR-TV GUIDE iNTERNATiONAL, INC. AND/OR ITS RELATEDAFFiLiATESAND/OR TOSHIBA AMERICA CONSUMER PRODUCTS,
L.L.C.RE UABLE FOR ANY AMOUNTS REPRESENTINGLOSSOF PROFITS,LOSSOF ROSINESS,OR _NDtRECT,SPECIAL,OR CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES
_N CONNECTIONW_THTHE PROV{S_ONOR USE OFANY _NFOR_ATION, EQDIP_ENT, OR SERVtCESRELATING TOTHE TV GUIDE ON SCREENSYSTEM.

° A recordingdeviceis requiredfor recording.Over<heair orcableaccessto stationscarryingTV GuideOnScreendatais requiredfor the TVGuideOnScreensyslemto operate,TV
GuideOnScreendataisnotprovidedbyPashibaAmelicaConsumerRoduels.L.LC.Thepreviderof the datamayelec_to discontinuethe serviceor it mayceaseto be (or neverbe}
availableinyourarea inartyof thesecircumslances,theIV G(_ideOnScreenfeaturewill notfundion,

°ThisproductincorporatescopyrightpretecfiontechnologythatisproLectedbyUS, patentsand o_herintNleclualprepedyrights.Useofthis copyrightprotectiontechnologymus_be
authorizedbyMacrevisionand is intendedfor homeandother limitedpay perview usesonly.unlessothelwiseauthorizedby MacrevisionReverseengineeringordisassemblyis
p_shibited.

° SRSWOW.SRSandthe(@) logoaretrademarksd SRSLabs.]nc, SRSWOWtechnologyis incorporatedunderlicensefremSRSLabs.Inc
° *ManufacluredunderlicensefremDoibyLaboratoriesDolbyandtile doubJe-Dlogoareregisleredtrademarksof DoibyLaboratories,
° CableCARDisa tiademarkof CableTNevisionLaboratories.Inc

° SmartMediaisa registeredtiademarkofPashibaCorporation
, SDisa trademarkd SDCardAssociation

, MMC and MuitiMediaCardaretrademarksof ]nfineonTechnologiesAGand licel_sedto MMCA(MultiMediaCar_:tAssociation}
, MemoryStick isa trademarkd SonyCorporation
, ]-oNtibaisan authorizedlicenseed the CompadFhsh<_andDFlogo®registeredtrademarks.

Copyright O 2004 TOSHIBA CORPORA_ION, All rights reserved. 7
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Overview of steps for instNJing,setting up, and using your new TV

Follow these steps to set up your TV md begin using its mmy exciting features.

1 Carefully read the important safety, installation, care,
and service information on pages 2-5. Keep this
manual for future reference.

2. Observe the following wben cboosing a location for
tbe TV:

° Place the TV on the floor or on the optiona! TV stand listed in
the "Specifications" section (page 101).

NOTICEOFPOSSIBLE_ STANI}NETANLITY

CAUTION: This television is for use only with
the Toshiba stand listed in the "Specifications"

section of this manaaL Use with other carts or stands is

capable of resulting in instability, causing possible injury.

3.

4_

5_

6_

7

8

9

10.

11.

o Place t|/e TV in a location where light does not reflect on
the screen.

, Place the TV far enough from walls and other objects to
allow ploper ventilation, hadequate ventilation maycause
ovelheating, which will damage the TV.THiS TYPE OF
DAMAGE iS NOT COVERED UNDER THE TOSHIBA
WARRANTY.

o Read "ff_stallatiorf'on pages 3 4.

, Read "Important notes about your DLP TV" on page 5

Do not plug in any power cords until AFTERyou have
cor_nectedall cables and devicesto your TV.

BEFORE connecting cables or devices to the TV, meal
the functions of the TV's connections and controls (pages 9
and 10)

Connect your other electronic device(s) to the TV
(pages 12 25).

Connect the G-LiNK TM cable (either one of the enclosed
IR blaster cables) fl-omyour VCRand/or Cablebox (if applicable)
to the G LINK jack so you can use the TV Guide On ScreenTM

features (applies to VCRs and cable boxes only). See page 25.

h_stammthe batteries in the remote control (page 27).

See "Learnh_g about the remote control" (page 26) for
an overview of the buttons on the remote control

Program the remote control to operate your other
device(s] (pages 27 33).

AFTER connecting all cables and devices, plug ill the
power cords for your TV and other devices.

After yow.lplug in the TV power cord, the green LED (on
the TV front touchpad, to the left of the POWERbutton) will
blink 3 times. Waitabout 30 seconds until the green LED
lights continuously arid then press POWERon the TVfront
touchpad or remotecontrol

See "LED indications" on page 94.

12 See "Menu layout and navigation" for a quick overview
of navigating the TV's menu structure (pages 34 35).

13 See Chapter 5 for details on setting up the TV Guide
On Screen TM system (if available in your area)

Note: The TV Guide Ol_Screen pregrara guide
opens automatically when you t.ro ol_ the Tg
Todisable this feature:

7) PressTI/GUIDE on the remoteeontm/t_)opef_dye7//
GukJeOn ,S'o/eensystem(if it h riot aires@opefO.

2j Usethe< _ buttonst(?selectthe SETUPmenu

3_ Usethe,AT buttonst_ sdect CHANGEDEFAULT

4) Usethe_,_' buttonst_)selectGENEML DEFAULT

0P770,_ and thenpressENTER

5) 5'st theAUTO GUIDE option to OFF

8) Usethe_,_f buttonsto sdect DON_ andllyenpress
ENTER

14. See Chapter 7 for details on using the TV Guide
On Screen TM program guide (if available in youl alea).

• Whenus/h,qIhe TV Guide ()r_Sc'reer_sjzstemto fecof_Ja
pro,c}mmfor t!_efirst 17m€it is recemmendnd tllat you
peflorTr7a l_st recoS/k_¢Jto roam sumyour system is set up

• ff the TVpowerco_db unplug'godf(v anextd_dedpem)d of
tiPToe,it may _M up to 24 hourswith the TVh7starld/)ymode
(powerco/dplugged b andpower OFE)to downbad the
entire TVGuideOf7Selr)@J?pm,qramschedule Be sure to
b/low the/nL_t/_,clk?nsunder "TVGuideOn Sc/eenRembder"

onpage 39

] 5. Program channels into the TV's channel memory
(page 41).

lf; Set up tbe TheaterNet TM on-screen device control
feature (if applicable to your particular home theater system
components) (page 44).

17 For details on using the memory card ]PEG picture
viewer and MP3 audio player, see page 82.

18. For details on using tbe TV's features, see Cbapter 8.

19 For hemp,refer to the Troubleshooting Guide (Chapter

20 For tecbnical specifications, see Cbapter 11.

21 For warranty information, see Chapter 11.

22. Enjoy your new TV!

÷
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TV front teuchpad and sidepanelcentrNs and cennectiens

Front of TV

Remote sensor
@

TA_ _, MENU
® ®

<
POWER

@

U ..................TV/VIDEO EXIT _ _ MENU POWER

Channel _& Volume 4 _- Green/Red LEDs
® ® ®

Reset button

Right side of TV

Side panel

NMC

AUDIO

VIDEO

S-VIDEO

VIDEO3 IN Memory card
@ slots

@

*Gent/}/touch the printed keys on the touchpad.

÷

(_) Remote sensor (be/find thescrserO-- Point the remoEe
contre_ toward this area of the TV screen. See "RemoEe

contro_ eff:ective range" on page 26.

@ TWV_DEO -- Repeatedly press to change the source you are

viewing (ANT 1, ANT 2, VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3,
HDMI 1, HDMI 2, CobrStream HD1, CobrStream HD2).

@ EXIT-- Press to dose m or>screen memt ir_strod?<

@ ARROWS _t_ _ -- _hen a rnemt is or>screen, these

bu_ons fimcdon as down/up/lef}/right menu rmvigadon
butEoDs_

®

®

®

®

NENIJ -- Press to access the metro system (see page 34).
When a rnerm is or>screen or the TV Guide On Screen

program guide is open, this button f'ttncdorls as the ENTER
bttttOlL

POWER-- Press to turn the TV on and off.

CHANNELA_ -- When r_omem_ isor>screen, these

buttons change the charred (programmed channeIs only; see
page 41). When a menu is or>screen, these buttons flmction

as up/down lllenu r_avigation buttons.

VOkLllVIE_t } --When no menu is enoscreen, these

buttons adjust the v(Jume [eveI. When a mem_ is (m-screen,
these buttons fimction as lefdright menu r_avigation
btttgOilS_

@ Green and Red LEDs-- When green lights solid (no_
b_inking), it indicates that the TV power cord is pIugged in

and die power is OFF. This is caIIed standby mode
Note: Wlmnyou_Ts/'p//Lqin thepowercord/,thegreenLED
/viiibrink3 timesAfterapproximately 30 seconds, thegreen
LEDw///@htcant/r_tJO{_S/}4 at whichpo/nt yau can press
POWERto turnONthe TX

When red lights solid (not blinking), it indicates that the
TV power cord is ph*gged in and the POWER is ON.

See "LED indications" on page 94 _br addkiotml
ir_Drmatiom

@ RESET -- If the TV stops resper_ding te the controls on
the remote control or TV _}'ont panel and you carmot turn

the TV e_}'er oil, press this bu_ten te reset the TV,
Note: The RESET button is reeessec4so you will need _o use

the end of a p@e/ @ or s/m/I;_rot)/ect to press the button

@ VIDEO-3 -- The side pand A/V cormecfions are refbrred to
as "VIDEO Y' at_d ir_dude standard A/V comsections plus

opdenaI Swideo. (The VIDEO 1 and VIDEO 2 A/V
co*mecdons are on the TV% back panel; see page 10.)

@ Nemory card slots -- Insert a memory card into one ef

the memory card skxs e) view JPEG fl_es(such as photos)
as a "slide show" on your TV or listen to MP3 audio flies
(see page 82).

Copyright @ 2904 TOSHIBA COBPOF/A_ION, All rights reserved. 9
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TV backpanelconnections

For m exp_armtion ofc_b_e wpes see p_ge 11.
®® © @

® ® ® ® ® ®

®

@ ANT-1 ((;ABLE) IN and ANT-2 IN -- Two inputs that
support anaIog (NTSC) and digit _ (ATSC) of}:-airanteima
signals and analog and digit _I(QAM) Cable TV signaIs.

Note: Ifyou have art antenna on/)/, connect it to ANT 7 ff you have
both cable TV and an antenna, connect the cnb/e F1/to ANT Zand
the afTteYffla to ANT;

@ VIDEO 1 IN and VIDEO 2 IN --Two sets ofs_andard

(composite) video and standard audio inputs pIus opdo*_al
S-video inputs fk)rcotmecting devices with composite video
or S-video output.

NOTE:Smncl_d(bomposite_videoandS vk/eoc-abl_sc-_,rfy
on/;/video b_)frnation; sepm_te audiocablesa_erequired h)fa
cofrg)/ete COl_nect/ol_

@ ColorStream ® H[_)-I and ColorStream ® HD-2 -- Two sets
of CoIorStream °')high-definition comporlent video and
standard stere() attdio inputs fbr com_ecting devices with
comporlent vide() output, such as a Toshiba DVD player
with ColorStream}_ See pages 15 and 17.

Note: Component vicleo cable'_ cain ong video informaffon,

separate atJd/o cables am t_cilJ//_d for a complete 6,oflfTect/of?

@ AiV OUT -- Standard composite vide() arid analog audio
outputs _brcom_ecdng a VCR _br editing and dubbing. See
page 18 _br details.

@ V_riable Audio OUT -- Stand _rdanalog audio outputs fbr
cotmecting an analog amplifier with external speakers.
See page 20.

@ Digital Audio OUT -- Optical audio output in Dolby
Digital or PCM (pulse-code modulation) fbrmat ;¢br
cormecting an external Doiby Digital decoder, amplifier,
AV receiver, or home theater system with optical audio
input. See page 2(L

(Z) G-LIN-K'_'-- For use with one of the enclosed IR blaster/
G-LINK cables to enable the TV Guide On Screen TM

recording _batures. Seepage 25.

@ TheaterNet '' (IR) OUT -- For controlling infrared
remo_e-controHed devices through the TV. You can cormect
up to r\vo devices with either one of the encIosed IR bIaster
cables, and then control the devices using the TV's IR pass-
through or TheaterNet" (on-screen device control) l::eatures.
See pages 21 and 44.

@ 2 Standard Audio IN -- For use when cormecting a DVI
device with ana[og audio output to the HDMI input. See
page 19. Also see item 10 brow.

@ 2 HDMI _'' IN -- Two High-Definitior_ Mukimedia
lnterfi_ce inputs receive digital audio and uncompressed
digit_l video f)'om an HDMI device or uncompressed digital
video f'rom a DVI device. See page 19.

NOTE:NEVERCONNECTTHISTV TOA PERSONAL
COMPUTER (PC). Thisrl/ /:_notintendedfo_usewithF_P(?

(_) IEEEq394 --Two hi-directional digital IEEE-1394 ports
_brconr_ecting mukiple devices with compressed digital
vide(). Because these ports are hi-directional, they can be
used _brplayback and recording. You can control your
IEEE-1394 devices using the TV's The _terNet on-screen
control icons. See pages 21-24 and 44.

NOTE:
* IE_ _394 c'_ff_/ec'afT/esboth audio 8f_d video ir_fo_Tr_atiof_,

no se/J_ml_ audio cabbs 8_ f_qtJited for a coi?_pbte coflnect/of?

, NEVERCONNECTTHISTV TOA PERSONAL
COMPUTER (PC). ThisTgisnotintendedforusewitba P(?

@ CableCARD'" slot -- For use with a digital security card
and digital cable TV service (provided by your local cable
operator) to view encrypted digital programming. See
pages 12 and 50.

HDML the HDMI logo,and High DefinitionMultimedia interfaceare trademarks
or registeredtiademarks of HDMI Licensing,LLC,

CableCARD is a trademark of Cable]_levision Laboratories, Inc

HMX94(E)O( 9-11 (2A-Cnct)
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Overview d cane types

1NoraNEVERCONNECTTHINSTV m
TO A PF.R$OmAL COMPUT[R (PC),
THIS TV IS NOT INTENDED FOR USE WITH A PC.

Note: Two duahwand /R bh_stet/G L/IV/( cables am/nrhJded with yau/ TI/ All other required cv2_/es,

if not provided with your other dev/res, cnn be puf(-hased at many electe)rffre accesso/y suppliers

e Coaxial (F_type) cable is used f()r colmecting your anterma, c_b[e TV seta, ice,

and/or cable converter box to the ANT-1 and/or ANT-2 RF inputs on your TV.

o Standard AiV cables (composite video) usually come in sets of three, and are fbr use

wkh video devices wkh st mdard audio and st md _rd (composke) video output. These

cables (and the rdated irlputs on your TV) are vpica[ly color--coded accord/rig to use:

yellow fbr video, red fbr stereo right audio, and whke fbr stereo [e_? (or mane) audio.

O S-vldeo cable is fbr use wkh video devices wkh S-video output. Separate audio cables

are required fk)r a complete connection.

Note: AR S video cable pmv/(/es be_ef picture peffom_ance i'han a composite v/(/eo cnb/e
ff you CoRRectof) S v/(/eo ca/;/e, be sum to d/as'of?/)octthe st_eTdJ_ff_J(composite) video cobb

of tile pk;'tum peffomTanre /viii be urlaocept_bb

e Component video cables come in sets of three and are for use wkh vide() devices wkh
component video output, (ColorStre m__)is Toshiba's brand of comporlent vide().)
These cables are vpicaHy co[or<oded red, green, and blue. Separate audio cables are

required for a complete cormection.

Note: (;omponent video cables provide better picture peff(mTmnce thai?a st;md;_fd (composite)
vkleo or S vk/eo cable

HDM] cable is fbr use wkh devices v&h HDMI (high--deft(titian multimedia

inter[_tce) output. HDMI cable deIivers digital audio and vide() in its native [_)rmat.
This cable carries both video and audio irdbrmafiom therefbre, r_o separate audio c _bles
are required for a complete HDMI device cormecfion. See page 19 [br [:_rther details.

Note: HDM/ cameprovidesbette/picturepeffofTr_af)cet/la/7a staf)d_fa'(('ompos/te)videoof
S v/(/eocable

IEEE-1394 cable is _bruse wkh video devices with compressed digital vide() output
d_at meets CEA specifications fbr IEEEq394. This cubic carries both video and audio
irdbrmafiom d_erefbre, no separate audio cables are required fbr a complete ratine(don.
See pages 22-24.

Note:

• The tmnsm/_e/on capability oflEE_ t394 cnb/e i_eed with this T1/must be $400

(400 Mbps max/muf_O

• /EEE t394 cable provides bette/p/ctaf_ pel_)fmar_ce thai7a star_&ffd

(composite2 video of S video cable

Dual-wand IR blaster/G-LINK '" cable is _br use wkh video devices wkh IR

(ird'rared) remo_e control Two of these cables are inc[uded with your TV. One is _k)r
cormecfior_ to the G-LINK jack (page 25) to enable TV Guide On Screen_' recording
_bamres (Chapters 5 and 7). The other can be used wkh d_eTV's IR passothrough
_bamre (page 21) and TheaterNet on-screen device centre[ _bamre (page 44).

Note: The two/R bb)ste//(_ L//V/( cables/fldua'eg with yauf 73//)ave spec/Sc characteristics
that a/Yewthem to e/aiRpfoper!y with tbia T1/_ /R OUT and G LiNK pelts Never use other
a/to(market _ blaster or G-UNg cables with this TV. Other cables 177ayRot _ufTot/of?
properly and can cre_se damage THiS TYPEOF DAMAGE IS NOT COVERED BY YOUR
TOSHIBA WARRANTX

Optical audio cable is _)r cormecdr_g receivers wkh Do[by°')Digk_l or PCM
(pulse-code modulation) optical audio input to the TV's DIGITAL AUDIO OUT
jack. See page 2(}.

Dolby is 8 registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories,

Copyright_) 2904TOSHIBA CORPORATION,All rights reserved.

Coa×ial {F=type) sable

@

@
8tandard A/V cables {red/white/yellow}

S-video sable

@
@@

Componentvideo cables(red/green/blue

_aobwand 18 Naater/G=LNR sable

{2 insluded)

Optical audio sable

Note: Although your TV includes bolh NDM/

and/EEE- _394 connections, it may not

operate with ariadne( device you have 1#at

/nr'hJde,s such a r:onnect/on, /:?)r example, ff_e

/EEE-_ 394 po/Is af_ not intended to operale
w//h (u/Tent model Mini DV camcordef_, and

tf_e NDM; input is not intended for

(:anne(l/on to a compute/: ('opyHght

protection mqe/remenls may also prohibit of

limit connechwly See page _9 for derails
about the NDMI /npuL See pages 22-24 for

de,taNsabout t#e /EEE-1394 pelts

11
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About the connection ilhistrations

5q)acan cormect diffbrent types md brar_dsof&vices to your TV in severaI diffbrent corlfigarations. The cormection illttstrations in
this manu _1are representative of typicaI device co*met(ions only. The irlput/output jacks on your devices may dif'fbr fTomd_ose
illustr _ted herein. For details on conr_ecting md using your specific devices, refbr to e_ch device's owner's manual

Connecting a digital CahleCARD

This digitaI tdevision is capable of receivir_ganalog basic, digital
basic, and digital premium c_bie television programming by
direct cormection to a cane system that provides such
programming.

A securiV card (such as a digit 4 CaNeCARD_"_), provided by
your cable operator, is required to view encrypted digital
programming.

Certain advanced and interactive digital cable services (such as
video-ondemand, a cable operator's enhanced program guide,
and dat_oenhanced tdevision services) will not work with the
use ofa CaNeCARD and may require the use of a separate
set-top box f'rom your cable operator.

For more ir6brmation, call your local cable operator.

_*u will need:

I, one digit_l CableCARD (contact your c_ble operator)

I, digital cable subscription service (contact your cane
operator)

To view encrypted digital channels:

1. Connect your digit _1Cable TV cable to ANT1.

2, With the front of the CabIeCARD _''fi_cingright, insert it
into the CableCARD sIot on the b_ck of"the TV (see
illustration below lefr).

3. Afrer the CaNeCARD is inserted, a CableCARD option
appears in the APPLICATIONS metm, with irdbrmatkmal
screens provided by yoar digitaI CableCARD service. See
page 5(1fbr additional ir6brmation.

÷

TV backpane[

From digital CaNe service
(connect to ANT 1 only)

NOTE:

• Never fwr_ove I'he Cab/eCARD care/ess/}4 Be su/e to use

the EJECTbuttorl when f_mov/ng the CableCARD

• IVever insert arty object or c_ud (/nc/ud/r@'.w/t/iout
//[77ft_,,tfofT,a PCMC/A carUj other t/Talla CobleCARD
bto the CableCARD slo_

• A/waysmakesu/ethe('g@/eCARD/sh£'/rlgtbecenect
c///_ct/on

• Con/lect the cable, fc_ryour d/q@l cable. T1/servic,e to

ANT 1 onl}_

• A cl/_T/ta/cattlesubsc/iptk_n £ requ//ed to use a

C2@IeCARD (}'erltJct yeul (};itde cempany for
bfor_rlal'iel_

• If the T1/locks up w/tb I<beC_IbleCARD inserted, press

tile RESETbuyon on the 77/flont or unpkLq #_e TV plug
it in agab, and pfes_ POWER

• WTen using a Ce,bleCARD, d_annd proglTimrTl//l_l

(page 4 _) £ unnecessary becnuse the CabbCARD

automatically/eaU8 i'he cable dTannd list bto the TV_

c'ba/:v:sdmemo/y

• FheOsb/eCARDw//Itakeseve/dsecond,_to<'pgffr"w/tb

tbe TK &_b/eCARD btom_atkm and chaflfTe///st/r_gswill

riot be awdable until i'h/s "pa//2lg" process is cernpleted

(;ableCARD is a trademark of Cable %levisio_ L_boratories, ifn0.

HMX94(E)OI 2-21_-Cnct }
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Connecting a VCRand antenna or CabJeTV ([noCabJebox)

You witl need:

_. one coaxial cable

_, two sets of standard A/V cab[es

* Fo_bettel pictule peffo/rTlanc< ifyoul VCR has S video, use an

S video cable (plus tile audio cables) bste_ld of the st_/nchtd video

cable However; do not t;onr_ectboth types of video cables to
VIDEO 1 (of VIDEO 2j at the same time or the picture

pe/fnmranee winbe unaceeptabh

* ffyou have a mono I/CR, connect L/MONO on the TVto your

VCR_ audio outjnek using the whM audio cabh onljz

To view t_e antenna or CabLe signaJ:

Turn OFF d_eVCR.

Select d_eANT 1 video input source.*

To view the VCR:

Tttrn ON d_eVCR. Select the VIDEO 1 video input source
on the TV.*

0r...Torn ON the VCR. Select the ANT 1 video input source.*
Tune the TV to ch rune[ :3or 4 (whichever chmnd isvacant
in your area).

To use the TV-Guide On Screen recording features:

1. Connect d_eG--LINK cabJe according to the instructions
on page 25.

2. Make sure d_eVCR is cormected to d_eA/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see illustration).

3_ Set the VCR to d_e appropriate line input (refbr to your
VCR owner's manual fiar details), and then turn OFF d_e
VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 fbr detai[s on setting up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5. See Chapter 7 fbr details on using the TV Guide
On Screen system.

Stereo VCR

Note: The VIDEO/AUDiO OUT,lacks output tile s/geah flora the

ANT L ANT2, VIDEO _, VIDEO 2 or VIDEO 3y?_ckswhen the
appmpfr?m /bput mode is sehcted

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of teJevision

programs, videotapes, O_[}s, and other reaterials is p:'_bibited under the

Copyright Laws of tbe United States and other countries, and may subject

you to civi_ and crireinaJ liability,

÷

Ce necti g a camcorder

You will need:

_, one set of standard A/V cables

* h2_bette_p/ctu/epeitoirrmlc< if you/carnco_derhasS video,usean
S videocabh (p/ustheaudio cables:)insteadof thesl?sndafdvideoc_sb/e
Do nor coFinectboth anS videocabh anda stgsndiffdvideocableto VIDEO

3 at thesame _/rneor thepictlee peltonr_ancewi//be unaccepblb/e

To view the camcorder video:

Sdect the VIDEO 3 video input source.*

* ]o select the video input source, press JN PUT or/the remote control (see page 66],

Io program the ['_/remote control to operate other devices, see Chapter 3.

Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA CORPORATION. All dghts reserved,

VIDEO 3 inputs on TV right si_e paneJ
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Connecting a VCRand CaNe box

_m will need:

one CaNe signal sp[itter

five coaxia[ c_b[es

two sets of standard A/V canes

For bettel picture performance from yc)dl VCR If your VCR has

S vic/e¢ connect an S vic/eo cable (plus tile aud/b cnb/es:) instead
of the sl_?rr(.tardvkleo cnb/e Do nor cofrneot ar._S vkleo cnb/e and a

sl_/irc/_lfdvideo cabb Ik) VIDEO 1 (or VIDEO 2) at the same time

or the pictur_ perfomrance win be unaceeptabb

" ffyou have a mono I/CR connect L/MONO on the 71/to your

VCR3 audio out jack using the white auclio cabb only

* For bette/p/ctu/e peitoi777ancef/orTIyOU/ Cable box/fyocq CgJ_le
box/78s o07T}ponent v/<ieo, _/ou car cof7nect component video

cables (plus tile auo'io cable.,.LIbstend of the st.n&ffd video cnb/e

from the Cabb box _ the (2o/orStreJn HD 1 inptJtSon fhe 71/;@tJ

wou/cl then sebct C'olortltseam HD 1 as the video input SOLIfce_

* When you use a _lb/e box, you may notbe abb to use rile

r_rnote rent/el to plO_/_I/TI or access certain features o17

the TIlt

D To view basic Cable channels and use the TV's features:

Sdect the ANT 2 video input source.* Use the TV front
pant controls or remote control to change channds and
access the TV's fbatures.

D To view basic and premhml Cable channels:

Turn OFF the VCR. Select the ANT 1 video input so.rce *
Tune the TV cochannd 3 or 4 (whichever channd isvacant

in your area). Use the Cable box controls to change
channels.

or,, ,_[itrnON the VCR. Tmle the VCR co channd 3 or 4

(whichever channd is vacant in your area). Sdect the
VIDEO 1 vide<>input source.* Use the CaNe box controls
to change channds.

To view the VCR:

T, rn ON the VCR. Select the VIDEO 1 video input
so,rce.*

Note: 7hiswillproviUebetter pictureper¢orTrlanceLtvo_
connectedanS vkleoci_b/easrTlent/oned/77tbef/f_tbu/leted
item on thispage

on..Turn 024 the VCR. Select the AN']" 1 video input source.*
Tune the TV to cbannd 3 or 4 (whichever channd is vacant

in your are0.

* 1oselect the videoinput source,pressINPUTon the remotecontrol

(see page 66). Ib programthe TVlemote control to operateother
devices,seeChapter3,

FromCableTV

Note: The VIDEO/AUDiO our_/?_cks output the s/_lna/sfrom the

ANT 7 ANT2 I/IDEO 1 VIDEO 2, or VIDEO 3yDcks when the

approprrDte /bput mode/s selectec_

To enable the TV Guide On Screen system to work
with ynur cable box and to use the TV Gtfide
On Screen recording features:

1. Connect the G-LINK cane according to the instructions
on page 25.

2. Make sure the VCR is connected to the A/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see illustration).

3. Set the VCR to the appropriate line input (refbr to your
VCR owner's manual fbr details), and then turn OFF the
VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 [br details on setting up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5. See Chapter 7 fbr details on using the TV Guide
On Screen system.

÷

The mmuthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of tetevisioa

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and ether materials is probibRed under the

Oopyrlgbt Laws of tbe UnRed States and other countries, and may subject

you to civil and criminal liability.

HMX94(E)OI 2-21_-Cnct }
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Connecting a VCRand satellite receiver

Note: The TV Guide On ScreenTHsystem does/7ot r_ce/ve pmgr_eT_

I/stingsfrom or for any satellite serwce

You will need:

_, d_ree coaxial cables

_, one se_of componerlt video cables (ifyour
sateHke receiver does not have component

video, connect the standard A/V cables only)
_' three sets of standard A/V cables

• For bettel pk'811_performance, if you/satellite
receiver and VCR have S video, connect S vkleo

cables (_;lus the audio cnble._2i/lste;_d of the stand_rd

video cables Do 17orCoRRectboth _/pes of video

cable I_)VIDEO 1 (or VIDEO 2) at the same f#r_eor

171epicture per_rmanee will be unacceptabh

• ffyou have a mono I/CR, connect L/MONO on/7?e

TI/ (V/DEO 0 to your VCR_ AUDIO OUTfi_ck usifw
the white auogb cab/e oe/y

D To view satellite programs using the

component video connections:

Select t}_eCo[orStream HD-1 video input
source on the TV.*

To view satellite programs using the standard

From
antenna

From
satellite

dish

[3

Or;-

video connections or to record satellite programs:

Turn on aH three devices. Set the VCR to the appropriate

Line input (refer to your VCR owner's manual fbr detai_s).
Select d_e VIDEO 2 video input source on the TV.*

To view the VCR or view and record antenna channels:

Turn ON the VCR. Select the ANT+I video input source
on the TM*

Tune the TV to channd 3 or 4 (whichever channd isvacant
in your area).

Turn ON d_eVCR. Tune d_eVCR to d_echmnd you
want to w_tch, Sdect d_eVIDEO 1 video input source on
d_eTV.*

* ]o select the video input source, press IN PUT on the remote control

(see page 66). ]o program the TV lemote control to operate other
devices, see Chapter 3,

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of television
programs, videotapes, DVOs, and other materiNs is pmhibRed under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and other countries, and may subject
you to civil and criminal liability.

Stereo VCR

Satellite receiver

Note: The ViDEO/AUDiO OUTy)cks output the s/)'nals from tbe
ANT L ANT2, I/IDEO 1 V/DE02 or VIDEO 3y?_ckswhen the

appmpr_?_teinput mode/s se/ectecZ

To use the TV Guide On Screen recording features:

1, Connect the G+LINK cable according to the instructions
on page 25,

2. Make sure the VCR is connected to the A/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see iHustration).

3. Set the VCR to the appropriate line input (refbr to your
VCR owner's manual fbr details), and dien mrn OFF d_e
VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 _br details on setting up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5, See Chapter 7 [br details on using d_eTV Guide
On Screen system.

÷

HMX94(E)012-25(2B-Cnct) 15
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Connecting a DVD pJayerwith S-video, a VC& and a CaNe box

You will need:

five coaxial canes

_' two sets of standard A/V cables

Note: If you have a mona VCR, connect L/MONO on the TV

(VIDEO 7) toyouf V¢'R_ auogboutjack using the white audio
cabb onl)_

one S--videocable

one pair of standard audio cables
Note:

* If your DVD pl;_yer does not have S vkleo, use a st;_nclurd
video cable instead Do not connect an S video cable and a

semda/d video cabb to VIDEO 1 (or VIDEO 2) at the same
time of the picture pef¢(JNRafICe will be unacceptable

* /@rJurDVDp/i]yefhascornpofientv/deo, seepage Z7

* Do Rot eofi/?ect die DVD pl_ye/and VCR te the same set of

A/V bpu_s on ti_e T1/ (,See the liltJ/if Trite)l?,w/iM7 shows/77e

V()R coRRected to VIDEO 1 on the T_' and the DVD plJye/
cofinected to VIDEO 2)

53

53

To view basic channels and access the TV's features:

Select the ANT 2 video input source.* Use die TV
controls to chmge channels and _ccess die TV's fbatures,

To view premium Cable channels;

Turn OFF the VCR. Select the ANT 1 video input
source2 Tune the TV to channd 3 or 4 (whichever

channd is vacant in your area). Use the CabIe box

controls to change channels,

or.. f[itrn ON the VCR. Tune die VCR to channel 3 or 4

(whichever charred is vacant in your area). SeIect the

VIDEO 1 video input source.* Use the Cable box

controls to change channels.

Note: WheR yotJ use a Cable box you may not be able to

use the f_/77oteCOFfffe/to prog/_m or access ce/ta/n
[eatto_s of? the T_/[

53 To view the DVD player:

Turn ON the DVD pIayer. Sdect die VIDEO 2 video
input source.*

53 To view VCR 1:

Turn ON the VCR. Select the VDEO 1 video input
source on the TV,*

or,, ,Turn ON the VCR. Select the ANT 1 video input
source, Tune the TV to chmnel :-_or 4 (whichever
ch mnei isvacant in your are0,

* lb select the video input source, press IN PUT on the remote control

(see page 66). % program the TV remote control to operate other

devices, see Chapter 3,

From antenna of Cable %/

i

StereoVCR

DVDNoyerwith S-video

Note: 7he VIDEO/AUDIO OUTj?_eks output the s/)nals t/ om the ANT L

ANT2, VIDEO L VIDEO 2, or VIDEO 3j?_cks when the apf)mpn?ffe input/node
is selected

53 To enable the TV Guide On Screen system to work with
your cable box and to use the TV Guide On Screen

recording features:

1. Connect the G_LINK cable according to the instructions on

page 25,

2, Make sure the VCR is connected to the A/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see illustration).

3, Set the VCR to the appropriate li*le input (refbr to your VCR
owner's manual fbr details), and then turn OFF the VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 fbr details on setting up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5, See Chapter 7 fbr details on using the TV Guide On Screen
system,

The unauthorized recording, use, distrihatioa, or mvMea of television
programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other materials is prohibited ander the
Copyright Laws of the United States and ether countries, and may subject yea
to civil and criminal liability,

HMX94(E)OI 2-2121-Onct }
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Connectinga DVDplayerwith ColorStmam(componentvideo}anda VCR

Your TV has ColorStrearn °_(component video) inputs.
Comlecfing a DVD player wkb cemporlerlt video o,tput (such
as a Toshiba DVD player with ColorStream °')) can gready

enhance picture quality.

Yon will need;

_, two coaxial cables

_, two sets of standard A/V cables

• Forbertez pk'tum performance, ifyouz VCRhas S video, use an
S vicleocableO)lusNo audio cables)filste_doYlhestandard
vlc/eocable Nowevei;rionot coryfyectbotb tj/pesof vkleo cnb/eto
VIDEO1CarVIDEO2j at the sametime or thepicture
peffomyancewillbe drsac.tcef.)t_@b

• ffyou havea mona VCR,coffflecrL/MONO on the TV
(VIDEO 0 toyour KC)R_audk)outjaek usingtbe whiteaudk)
cableo/ll)_

_' one pair of standard attdio cables

_, one set of component video cables

X_ucanconnectthe carte)one/itvideoc.b/es @losaudio
cables)from the DVDplaye/to eitDerset OfiColofStl_Rm

j_'CI(N Of7the IV (HD 7or HD 2j TileCo©rStieamHD- 7and
HID 2jacks cnnbeused withPmgr_ss/_ (480p. 72@j and
//tteflc,ced 1_80/i 10880scs,n systemsA 708d s/qnd will
providethebestp/ctu/eperformance

. /fyr)urDlYDp/ayerdoesnothavecomponentv/deo, see
page 1U If your DVDpk_yerhasNDMI vkJeo,seepnde 79

To view antenna or Cable channels:

T, rn OFF the VCR. Sdect the ANT 1 video input
source on the TV,*

D

D

To view the DVD player:

Turn ON the DVD player. Select the CdorStrem_ HD-1
video input source on the TV.*

To view the VCR:

T, rn ON the VCR. Sdect the VIDEO 1 video input
source on the TV,*

or...Torn ON the VCR. Select the ANT 1 video input source.*
Ttme the TV to cbannd 3 or 4 (whichever charred is
vacant in your area).

C_ To record a TV program while watching a DVD:

Turn ON the VCR. Tune the VCR to the cbamM to

record. Select the CdorStream HD-1 video input source
on the TV* to view the DVD.

Fromantennaor Cable

g StereoVCR

VIDEO

i IN from ANT

OH3_ N
OH4U

DVDplayerwith componentvideo

Note: TkeVIDE(J/AUD/OOUTj_£kson@atthes/iyna£tramthe
ANT1ANT2, VIDEOL VIDEO2, orVIDEO3]ncks whet7tbe
appropriate/llpUt mode IS seleoted._

To use the TV Guide On Screen recording features:

1. Connect the G-LINK cable according to the instructions
on page 25.

2. Make sure the VCR is connected to the A/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see iHustratior0.

3. Set the VCR to the appropriate line input (refer to your
VCR owner's manual f}ardetails), and then turn OFF the
VCR.

4. See Chapter 5 fbr details o*1setting up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5. See Chapter 7 fbr details on using the TV Guide
On Screen system.

÷

* Io select the video input source, press IN PUT on the remote control

(see page 6@. Ib program the TV lemote control to operate other
devices, see Chapter 3,

The aaaothorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of television
programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other materials is prohibited uader the
Copyright Laws of the United States and other countries, and may subject
you to civil and criminal liability,

HMX94(E)O12-25(2B-Cnct) 17
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Connecting two VCRs

%u will need:

_, ewe coaxial cables

_, two sets ofstarldard A/V canes From

For better pk-ture pelto/rr_ance, iT VCR 1 has S video, anter/na
or Cable

use Dr7S v/cJeocable Cplusthe aucllb cablesj instead of
the stall,dart wdeo cable Howevel; do not connect botb

_)/pesof video cable to VIDEO 7 (br VIDEO 2) at the same time

of the plctuf_ perfom_ance w12be unaeceptabb

. ff I/CR 7 has inono audio, connect L/MONO oil the TI/(VIDEO 0

to the atud/b outjrqck ors VCR Z tJslbg the white audio cable ofritz

• Do not oorrneot fire same VCR to the otJtput and ibputjracks orstire
TV at tbe same time

To view the antenna or Cable signal:

Tttrn OFF VCR 1, Select doeANT-1 video input source.*

To vlew VCR 1,

Tttrn ON VCR 1, Select doe VIDEO 1 video input source,*

To dub or edit from VCR 1 to VCR 2:

Turn ON boda VCRs. Set VCR 2 to the appropriate fine
input (refbr to your VCR owner's morea[ f}._rdetails).

Sdect the VIDEO 1 video input source.*

Note:

" If you have a &lb/e box corlnect the Cable box g-}ndsplitter to VCR 1

as shown on page 14

• TheVIDEOOUTslgnallbcorpoi_,tesM_scrowslon_copy/rirlrt

protection I_chnolog_ wlrlcl7 may pr_vent you floe t_cordlbg celtl llb

copy r_stnbted wdeo matenrs/8_

* 1oselect the videoinput socirce pressINPUTon the remotecontrol
(see page 66), lb programtile TVremotecontrol to operateother
devices,seeChapter3,

**Thisprv_duc*incorporatescopyright protection technology that is protectedby
U.S.patents and other intellectualpropelty rights. Useof this copyright proteclion
technology mustbe authorizedby Macrovisionand is intended for homeand other
limitedpay perMew usesonly.unlessotherwise authorized by Macrovision.
Reverseengineeringor disassemblyis prohibited. Macmvision isa _egiste_ed
trademark of MacrevisionCorporation.

The unautborized recording, use, distribution, or revision of television

programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other materiaWs is prohibited under the

Copyrigbt Laws of the United States and other countries, and may subject
you to civi_ and criminal liability,

L R

The VIDE<) OUT j?_okdoes nor output the POP plbture

@ W_efl the POP wlbdow is open the AUDIO OUTjacks output the
sound of the active window (main of POr is) fz(_r additional

/llfotmat/on. see "Notes about racer<ling" on page 73

Note: 77/e VIDEO/AUDiO OUr_/bcks output tbe s/clnals_lom

tbe ANT L ANT2, VIDEO 7 VIDEO 2, or VIDEO 3jacks when

the appropriate klput mode is selected

% use the TV Guide On Screen recording features:

Note: If you connect vou_ devices _c'cerd/ng to the
illu'._t_rltionabove, youwillr_cofdtiomtireTVGtJ/de
OnScr_e/1s_stem to theVCRbbeled "VCR2"

1, Com_ectthe G-L]_NKcableaccording to the instrttctions
on page 25,

2. Make sure the VCR2 is cormected to the A/V OUT jacks
on the TV (see iIIustratk)rG

3. Se_the VCR to d_e appropriate line input (refbr to your
VCR owner's manua[ fbr dotal[s), and then turn OFF the
VCR.

4, See Chapter 5 fbr details on setdng up the TV Guide
On Screen system.

5, See Chapter 7 fbr details on using d_eTV Guide
On Screen system.

÷
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Connecting an HDMI 'Mor a DVi device to the HDMI input

The HDMI Ill inpu[ on your TV receives digi[al audio
and uncompressed digital video f}'oman HDMI device
or uncompressed digi[a_video fi'om a DVI[2]device,

This input is designed [o accept HDCP I37program ma[eriaI irl
digi[al fbnn fi'om EIA/CEA-861/861B-complian[ I4]consumer
dectronic devices (such as a ?el-lop box or DVD player wi[h
HDMI or DVI output).

The HDMI inpu[ is designed fbr bes[ perf_)rmance wi[h 720p
and 1080i high-defini[iorl video signals, but will also accept
and display 480i and 480p signals.

NOTE: NEVER CONNEC'[ TN|S I'V
TO R PER$ONRL COMPUTER (PC).

/ * " THISTV IS NOTINTENDEDFORUSEWlTHA PC.

To connect an HDMI device, you will need:

. one HDMI cable ([ype A cormec[or) fbr each device

For pmper operation, i_is recommended lf_at yeu use

as short an NDMI cabb as possible You shouM not
encounter d/ffk:ulty ff you use an NDMI r'abb ?harlot

t?_an l&4 _ (,5i70

NDM/ c:ab/e transfers both video and audk;_, Separate

analog audio cabbs are not required (see il/uslralion

bebv,/] Some CDVs (video CDs] may not output d@ta/
audio signals, It?#lat case, you may hear sound by

c:onnecti/W analog audie cables I-/owevef; ff you c,onnect

analog audio cables with this cr)nnectfon, the NDM/

t>fTninal on the TV will not mr'eive ff_e HDMI d{dtal audio

signal and you will hear analog aurJio only

,gee "Setlieg the NDMI audio mode" of?page 49,

HDIVIBdevice

TV

[q NDM/ N/_//_Definition Multimedia Intef_?ce

[2] DV/ Digital I/iu'eo /nte/face

IS] NDCP N?9'hbandwidth D@ta/ Content Pf_)tectloFi

[4] E/A/CEA 861/86 7B comp//gll?('ecovels the tf_?nsm/ss/oRof

uncompressed c@/t;?lidea Jv/thhigh bandwidth d@ta/ content
protection, which ?sbeitm standard?2ed for f_ception of h?_'hdefinition

video siqna/s Becal_se th?s?s8f? ew_/v/ng ted_nobgs it is possible that
some dev?ces?rl_?y?lot ope/_?tepmpe@ with the Th'

NOTE: 7b ensure that the HDMI at DVI devk;'e is reset

pfoped_ it ?s_ecommended that you _/Iow these

procedures

* Whel) tum/iTg ol2 yaur electronic cafYlpof?eRtS, tUHI O#l

the Tg firs_, and then the NDMI o_ DV/ device

, When turning offyour electmnk;" co,mponen_s,turn off

No NDM/ or DN device f#st, and Nen No rg

To connect a DVI device, you will need:

one HDMI-[o-DVI adapter cable
(HDMI [ype A cotmec[or) J_r each device

F-o_pmper ope/_?t/on,the length of sinHDM/-to DV/
adapter cnb/ed?ouk/not exceed98 tt C3rr82_e
r_comfrle/?ded/ei?gl<h?s6 6 tt (2tr8

" one pair ofs[andard analog audio c_bles

An HDMI to DVIg?dapte/cablet/ansfe?wvideoon{!?Sep_ff_?te
analogaudio cabbs ate required(seei/ll_l"/_?tionbrawl

See "Set?itW the NDM/ audio mode" onpage 42

DVl device

TV

÷

HDML the HDMI logo,and High DefinitionMultimedia Inte_lace
are trademarksor iegisteredtrademarksof HDMI Licensing,LLC,

Copyright (0 2004 TOSHIBA CORPOFtA_ION. All rights reserved,
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Connecting a digRal audio system

The TV's DIGFFAL M3DIO OUT jack outputs a
_ or 2<hatred down-mixed PCM (pulse<ode
modulation) signal fbr use with an excernaIDdby Digkal
decoder or ocher external audio system with optical audio input.

_)u will need:

_, one optical audio cane

To control the audio:

T_iri_on the TV and d_edigkal audio device.

Press MENU on d_eTV's remote conrail and open d_eAUDIO
lnentt,

HigNight AUDIO SETUP and press ENTER.

hl the OPTICAL OUTPUT FORMAT rid& sdecc ekher

DOLBY DIGITAL or PCM, deper_ding on your device (see
"Sdecfing d_eoptical attdio output fbnna¢' on page 81).

T, rn off d_eTV's buiMirl speakers in d_esame AUDIO SETUP
menu (above). Also see "Tttrning off the buiMin speakers" on
page 81.

NoteJ

* .q?ome_uclios3xxremsms_ynot be corot)at#mewithDolbyD(qiml/;it:_>_am
signaL8OlderaudiosystemsNata_enorcompaUhlewitl_smnck_d
optical out s/Dv/aZ8cna_not work pmpedy, cz_atislsza h_jh slol)e level Nat

may clrffnage speakm_ of i?eao'pi?ones THIS DAMAGE IS NOT
COVERED BY YOUR WARRANTY

* 21e DIGITAL AUDIO OU[/_lek may not oui 9ut some d/g/t_#audio

sources/)ecsuse of oofaj/ resUfePbfT&

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or mvisio_ of televisiou
programs, videotapes, DVDs,and other materials is pmNbRed under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and other countries, and may subject
you to civil and criminal liability,

÷

Connectingaa analoga dio system

This cormectior_ aIIows you co use excern_[ speakers with m
external audio amplifier co _djus_ the sound level

You will need:

_' one pair of standard audio canes

To control the audio: TV
Tttrn or_[he TV and [he s[ereom_phfier

Note s 7b heat sound wlTe17tJsiRgmrsexternal 8uo'/o amplifie/;

rite volume of both the TV and the amfal/[/ef must be set I'o a
masonabb Iisten/fw bveL

HMX94(E)OI 2-21_-Cnct }
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ContrNling infraredremote-controReddevicesthrough the TV (IR pass-threugh)

You can use d_e TV's IR OUT jack (infrared paso-through)
to rernotdy operate (through d_e TV) many infrared
remote-<ontroHed devices (such as a Toshiba infrared

remote-controlled VCR or DVD player) enclosed wkhin
an entertainment center or similar cabinet, Wkhout d_e

[R OUT connection, the device n, pically would need to be
visible to operate k rernotdy,

You will need:

%

1.

2.

_' one dual-wand IR blaster cable (inchtded wkh your TV)

edger audio/video cd_lesas required to connect d_e device(s)
to the TV (see pages 13-2(t)

connect the IR blaster cable:

Locate d_e infrared sensor on the front of your device,
This sensor is m_rked on some devices,*

Align one of the IR blaster cable's wands about 1 inch aw_y
fl'om the infrared sensor on the front of'the device and

attach it using double-sided mounting tape. If you have a
second device, attach the second wand in a similar manner,

(5'ee illusmtfio , at rig/Jl. )

Note: ffyou cJonot lave a seeof}o'devic'e,coil thesecondv_sTcJ
with a t_Jhberba/Tda/Tdleaveh"behif}dthe Tk'

3, Plug the IR blaster cable's phtg into one of the TV's
TheaterNet OUT jacks_

% control the device(s):

Point the TV remote control

(programmed to operate the
device; see Chapter 3) or the
device's remote controI at the front

of the TV and press the button for
the desired fimcfiom The signaI
passes fl'om the remoEecentre1
through the TV to d_edevice via
the IR blaster cable.

Note:
* Ifyouusethedevk-e'sr_mote

c'of}t/dtoope/_te the device, you
also w/7/need to use the TV_ temote control to operate the Tg

• For ado'/t/ona/cof}t/e/options, see 'Theater/Vet on screet7 dewce
eof}tm/" at f}_'h£

ff you camtot locate the device s &frared sensor:
1 fieT_OFf: rite clevice

2 Stgle'/ecjat the Iowe/left co/77erof the device, ph_ce the ef}d of the
deviee _ r_mote corffro/ _with the if}flared emitte/3 so if toud_es the

frof}t of the deviee and p/ess POWER (Do not use the TV_ r_lT}Ol_e

cof}tro/fo_thisstep)
3 ffthe deviceturnson,thep/;_t'e thetef}7oteCof}tloltouchedthe

o'evfc'eis thelocal/of}of thesensor
4 ffthe devk'e o'oes not tu/77 of?, e?ove the t_mote cr)f}tlds@ht/}/to the

t79'htand press POWER aga//_

S Repeatstep4undyeLlbcatetheclevice'sbfmredsensor:

Front of IR-centmHed DVDNayer {for example}

Infrared

[Rblastercablewand
Backof TV (approx.1 inchfromdevice)

TheaterNet TM on-screen device control

For _ddkional control options
f_aryour home theater svstern
set up the TheaterNet on-screen HI
device controI fbature. You can

use d_is fb_utre to control mmy
IR remote-cor_trolled devices

md IEEE-I:):)4 de_ices using
the on-screen control icons.

See paf/es 44 48 rot deta/Tson
setting up and us/Y_gTheatef/VeL

See palms 22_4 rot details on

conf}ectif}g /EEE _394 ctev/ces

Note: 77m 2_eatef?Jet leer} cof}t/e/s a/e the on/)/device _Jf}otJoes
awl/lable whef} the/cof}s ar_ of} screef} _ aoeess other device

fuf}ctio/T& close the fhea_dVet leer} wi/_do_/
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You can use d_e two bidirectional IEEE-1394 ports on d_eback
of your TV to connect digkal video devices d_at meet CEA
specificadons fbr IEEE-1394.

Because d_ese ports are bi-direcdonaI, they can be used lot bod_

pIayback and recording.

Becnuse IEEE 7394 is an evolving techr_ology, it is possible tb_,,tsome

of all of the connectRity features of a device you connect to the TV
tbtougb the/EEE 73'94 ports rn_lynot operate _)tJ d?otJld confir_l

that the devlees you desi/_ to use with the IEEE 7394 ports will
operate/vltb those ports

• This TV does not stJpf)ott all posxib/e/FEE 73'94signal lypes For

information url sI}'noZssupported by tile/EEE 7394 pot& see

"StJppoe_d sl_'naP__' at _qh_

• IEEE 7394 c;ib/e C'onJesboth 8t£1/o8rid video lnfot7718tlon]

no sef)atTltu audio 6wbles 8r_ r_qtJii_d #r a complml_ connection

%u will need:

one (or two) [EEE-1394 cables
Note; The ffans/?_is:xionc_lf>lbility of IbEE- 7,5'94cable used with tills

TI/ must be $4 O0 (4O0 Mbps IrlRxlmLqrO

additional A/V cables if your device isanalog-compafibD
(see "Using analog-compadNe IEEE-1394 devices" bdow).

FromIEEE 1394
devices (such as
AVHDor D-VHS)

])vo bi directional
IEEEd394 ports

EJECT

Usiug aualog-compatible JEEE-1394
devices

Some digk _IIEEE-1394 devices are compatible wkh anaIog
signaIs. For example, some DWHS VCRs can record and play
VHS or SWHS fbrmat videos. Such devices allow you t() play
analog tapes that you rented or recorded, or record anaIog
programs f}'omantemm or Cable TV systems. To use the
IEEEq394 device's analog fbamres, you need to connec_ the
device to d_eTV using standard A/V cables (or S-video plus
audio canes) in addition to cormecdng d_eIEEE-1394 cane.

Note: If you have,an IEEE L_94 device connected to both

distal and analog inputs on tile TV,the 7T'aul_)mati(-;llly
s_vitchesbetween analog and d/git;_/ modes, as needed wben

tile biti;_l deviee access is/n/t/_lted uslf W tile 2?eatetHet bu_ton
See page 44 _)t det_lils on using the 21eatee\let Leatum

HMX94(E)OI 2-21_-Cnct }

Supported siguals
The IEEE-1394 ports support the signals listed below only.

Ahhough incompatible video, audio, and digital control signals
cannot be decoded by d_eTV, these signaIs may be passed
through d_eIEEE--1394 cable to od_er compatible devices.

IncompatibD devices may no_ appear in d_e TheaterNet TM menu.

, MPEG-2 digital video signals

Other di£J/t;llvideo s/qn;llu sud7 _lsDV vkleo ;;,re

klcompatible and must be decoded by ihe soume device and

sent to the TV as anabg video (composite of S video)

o Dolby Digital and MPEG digital audio signals

Odler digital aud/b slgnaL_(such as DPM, MP3, and DT:_S)

af_ ibcompatff)/e and cannot be decoded by the 71/i

* EIA-775 and AV/C digital control

Your TV can serve as d_e control center _br many devices

d_at are romp _dbD wid_ EIA-775 or AV/C IEEE-1394
contrd stand _rds (described below).

The TV cP,nnot COlltroI /_EE 7394 deviees that use any otbe/
control selnd_lfds

- EIA-775 digital contro| aIIows uming devices (such as
Cable boxes) to send simpIe graphics; however, this
standard does no_ allow the TV to contrd d_eCaNe box

through IEEEq394.

- AViC (audio/video control) provides basic control (such
as power, pla> stop rewind, fi_st-fbrward, pause, and
record), as applicable to d_especific device.

Usiug TheaterNet TM ou-screeu device

You can use d_e TheaterNe_ feature to contrd some IEEE-1394

devices using or>screen control icons. See page 44 [or details on
se_dng up and using d_e TheaterNe_ fbamre.

Note: ff tbe Theatee\/etfe_Uufedoesnot contfolyour
IEEE 7384.you can t/y us_bg/Rpass thralL@with the TI/T
remoteconed (p;ige27) of use the device_ remotecontrol
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Connecting an AVHD (external hard
drive) or D=VHS digital recorder

You can connect an IEEE-1394 compatible D-VHS or AVHD
(audio/video hard drive) digkal recorder (such as Toshiba's
Symbio _'' 160HD4 AVHD) co record high defirfifion and
scmdard definition material f'rom either tuner and contrd live

TV (pause, rewind, etc.).

When you connect a D-VHS or AV-HD device to the TV:

* The remote concrd keys (LIVE, REW, PAUSE, PLAY,FF,
etc.) are atttomafically accNated to allow control of live TV.

* TheTV Guide On Screen system is automatically configured
co allow recording co the device.* See Chapters 5 and 7 fbr
details. Also see page 49 fbr details on setting the AVHD
device skip time.

* Some programs may not be recorded due to copy protection
restrictions.

This TV is compatible with the new Toshiba

,SymSio
Audio/Video Hard Drive Recorder!

Toshiba_Symbiomode/1#0/4D4L_anaudio/wdeoharddrive
(AVIgD)recorderdes{qnedspecifical/yforhi_/hdefinition
_e/evL_ion(HDTP),TheSymbioAI/HD recorderoffer:_contfo/
overd_]ita/videorecordingandp/_aybackThinkof it asa
"tapebssVCR"fordigxt_/lebvL_ion,Youcanpause,r_wind,or
useinstantrep/oysoyou'//nevermL_sa thin,q,However;un/ikea
tmditiona/ VCP,, where,you waitforapfo.c)mm to finLsbmcofd/b.q

i eforeyou startwatehi?_g4 theSymbioA_'}_tDrecordera//ow:_you to 'pausefiveTt/" Forexamp/e,,you canpause,rewind,and
pby ha#<aprogramwhiteit L_beibgrecorded,Sincethereisno
tapeto rewind,_zoucan viewapfo,qmmthatstaftedre.c'orfJ/?l{j

20 fTffnut_sage evenwhiteit issti//recording

SI/Lrlb/oa/_ooffeisonetouchf_cotd/bg _ofbothstarsd_tdandHigh Oef/7_/t/of7pfogt_nTstlTtough thenofee71/Gu/UeOnSct_ess

iz* lf you a_econ/_ect/nga .flV/r,,b/bA VND recorder: _ou must first set up
the TV GLI/7/BOrl Screen83s'tefT_in older to use the Svmhlo _ full

i/fu/)et/or,v#/t) SBBOhs_NB_5 for details

T@ R P_R$@_RL COMPUTER (PC}.
THISTVIS NOTINTENDEDFORUSEWITHA PC,

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of teJeviaion
programs, videotapes, DVDs, aad other materials is probibRed under the

Copyrigbt Laws of the UnRed States and other countries, and may subject

you to civil and criminal liability,

IEEE-1394 device initialization

When you cormect _ new IEEE-1394 device to d_eTV md turn
ic on, the device immedi_cdy armounces its presence to the TV
(arid od_er networked IEEE-1394 devices, if any), md fl_e
fbllowing device initialization screen automatically _ppears.

Note: W/tb some devices,/t may _v_ketap to one mk_ute
toy this so_en to appeal:

1. If you have cormecced your IEEE-1394 device to an analog
input also, use the a,_'_ _. bumms co select the input in
d_eANALOG INPUT USED fidd; od_erwise, leave k set

to "Norse." (See "Using analog-compatible IEEE- 1394
devices" on p_ge 22.)

2. If you want co IabeI the device, highlight EDIT LABEL and
press ENTER.

3. Press d_e &V@ _ buttons to select a character _brd_e first

space and d_en press ENTER.

4, Repeat step 3 co enter the rest of the characters.

5. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER to save d_eirdbrmafion.

Note:

* 7he TVm_,,ynotf_cognize/lon A/Vo_tlon compatible

/EEE _394 devices, howeve/; these devices may stilt be avni/gJ_le

to other compatible/EEE 1394 devices o1_the ile_woK<

o X_umay be able to use the TI/_ f_mote contlo/to operate softie
compatible/EEE 1394 devices _)tJ nTLTstfil=_tprogram the

f_lT]Ote COfltlO/ tO t_CO_RIZe the device (_ee t.?hapte/ ,_2 ff j/OU

have an IEEE _394 (2g_b/ebox ot satellite receiver you may
need to use the twrlote control that came w}th the device

o _shiba/s riot Mb/e tot the opei_tion of any/EEE _394 device
othe/ thasl tile TbshibaSymbb AVHD mcom'er
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IEEE-1394 device management

The IEEEq394 device irdbrrnatiorl is saved in the TV%

memor> You can edit this device infbrmafion (fbr example, to
edit the device name, change the analog input irdk)rmatiorl, or
delete the device infbrmation f'rom the TV's memory if you no
longer use that device).

To edit the IEEE-1394 device informadom

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu.

2. Highlight INSTALLATION arid press ENTER. (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appe _ron-screen, as
shown in step 3 brow).

r ....

o
D, Open the DEVICES menu, highlight IEEE-1394

DEVICES, md press ENTER.

#SNavigate _Select _]Back _?.*_£xit

4. Highlight the device you want to edit and press ENTER.

Important information regarding
UEEE-1394 device interconnection

Note:

, De #or loop tbe last device in the chaio back to the TV.

If lhe device chain is looped, the TV may slot work properly with the
ethel devk'es b the dTa#_

• Place devices" with the slowest communication speed at
the end of each cbab_, ff a deviee with a slowef commu/Tbal'iorl

speed is placed ahead era _'_ste/devk;'e b the chain. U?es(qnd

from #_eslowe_ devic'e will ii_teffe/e with i'he sviTna/from the D_ste_

cieviee #_ detenT/fTe the comnTunicnf/bl7 speed of an IEEE 1394
devic& ©ok for an "S" i?leTibef Real the deviee _ /EEE 7384

coRnectoL T/?eh_/het the "S" Ilumbe: the faster U?edevice ff yau/
device is not malJ<ed with an "S" numbeg look in the device _ use?

manual o[ call the (levite iTlafiuf; iotu[_r _ ted_nienl suN)oft nuiT]/?er

• If yo#r ]EEE= 1394 device has a two=pos#ion power

switeb, place the device at the eltd of the chaio or leave

the power switch ON at MI times, ff the powe[ switch is OFk-
it will interfere w_thsignals from devices behind it in the cl_aii_

• The maximum length for a# _EEE=t394 cable between
each device is 15 feet.

• This TVisan IEEE 1394A device 77_e/EEF 1894Bp/otoco/is

h_sterat_dintended to a/low _r /ofTrot dJ/_tgfllgesbetween devices

andmu/tl morn systems /EEE 1394A to /E_E 1394B eonverteta
(g_w}i/obleat softie e/eotfefTiCSsupplie/s) may allow (/)f77paff/fili_Jlof

/EEE _394B cievices w/_hyau/ existing IEEE _3_4A devices

, The_/_ff_sm/;ssioneapabiliiyoflEEE-_394cnhMusedwithth/sT1/
must be .14O0 (4O0 Mhps maximuel)

÷

5. Follow the on-screen prompts to modi_' the device
irdbrmation.

HMX94(E)OI 2-21_-Onct }
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This" cornreetien is necessary for tire TV Guide On Screen TMsystem to work with your cable box to receive program listings and to

enable TV Guide On Screen recording features with your VCR.

Note: This connection is not necessary for AVNO or D-VNS recording devices. See pages 23 and 49 for further details:

After you connect your devices ro d_e TV, you will need co connect the G-LINK cable (ekher of the duabwand IR bhscer cables

included wkh your TV) from your VCR and Cable box (ifappHc _ble) ro the G-LINK jack on the TV,

Note: T[/ &dde On Scleerlpmq/_rs7damis krw;d;dr/etlffvLtcff7tile ANT 1armlAAI7-2antennailsputsandalso
throughthe VIDEO 7kipu_sif JlOU /}ave 8 cablebox coRRectedto VIDEO7 T1/GuideOn .C;cl_el?pfoQlers7
cDt_is slotaw?ikd)/edimug/7anyotherinputsor7i'h/sT1/Seed_ecofinectiof7bfom_atloil onpages 13 25

The G-LINK connection is necessary co enable the fbllowing f_'arures of your TV Guide On Screen _'_'system:

If you have a CabIe box, you need ro connec_ the G-LINK cable from the Cable box co the G-LINK jack ro receive the TV Guide

On Screen system's program listings fbr your (;able service.

If you have a VCR, you need re connect the G-LINK cable from the vg;R re the G-LINK jack co use d_e TV Guide On Screen

system's recording fb_rures.

To connect to the G-LINK jack:

1_ Locate the infrared sensor on the front of your VCR or
Cd_le box. The sensor is marked on some devices.*

Align one of the G-LINK (IR bhsrer) cable's wands about
1 inch away fl'om the infrared sensor on the fl'onr of the
VCR and attach k using double-sided mounting cape.

[{'you have a Cable box, attach the ocher wand in a similar
manner. (5_'eill, settler at rigiat.)

Note: If you do Rot/iave 8 C)gli)/et)ox. coil t/ie second wgJ_d
Jvl?ha r_Dber barsd and bare il"behbd the T1/

Frontof gable h0x

Frontof VBB

Infrared

:3. Plug the G-LINK (IR bhscer) c_bMs plug into the TV's
G-LINK jacL

For details on setting up the TV Guide On Screen system:

See Chapter 5,

For details on using the TV Guide On Screen interactive

program guide:

See Chapter 7_

* ff you cannot locate tire device's infrared sensor:

1 _en OFF,he device

2 Smrtlbg at U?ek)wer/eft corTler of tile dewbe, pl_ce #_e end oftl_e
dewce_ r_mote control (WU_the/iffsaled enilttel2 so/t touches the

tent of tl_edevice and press POWER (Do iiot use the TV_ r_i77ote

oont/d tor tiffs step)

3 fftlle device rums orl. the pksce the re/77otecontlo/toudied the
devic:e is the bcation of tlie seilsor

4 ffthe cievice cioes slot i'_J/r_ofT.f_7ovetl_erelrlote COfitfO/S/@Jl/JK tO/he

f/ffht arid pre&_ POVV_Ragai/7

5 Reper;,tstep 4 unti/vou locate the device_ infiamd sensol:

G-LINK (IR blaster) cable wand

(approx. 1 inch from device)

Back of TV

÷
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Learning about the remotecontrol

The bu[[ons used for operating the TV only are described here. For a complete list of the remote
controFs functions, see the remote control flmctiona[ key chart on pages 28-29.
POWERturns the TV on and offi Press POWER to turn on the TV. The red LED indicator on the

TV front touchpad will be ilhtminated. Press POWER again to turn off the TV.
Note: TheOI/ic'k Restart setting A/illaf,_et tile amou/it of time it takes fo_ tile picture to appear

whel} you tt/fTl o/? the TV_ _._'eepage 50 k>f detwIs

SLEEPaccessesthe sleep timer (page 86).

LIGHTThe first press of the LIGHT button lights the keypad and turns on the Illumination
mode. With the Illumination mode on, pressing any other key lights the keypad for 5 seconds
(10 seconds if you're in programming mode). Subsequent presses of the LIGHT button toggle
be_,veen turning the Illumination mode on and off.

ehalmel Numbers(0-9, -/100) direc@ tune channels. The %" button is used to rune digital
channds (page 68).

_NPNTsdects the video input source (page 67).

MODEcymIestDough the six device modes: TV, CBL/S}dT,VCR/PVR, DVD, AUDIO1, and
AUDIO2. The mode indicator light will remain lit fbr a few seconds (page 27).

p_es_z[ udes through the five pictures sizes:Natural, TheaterWide 1/2/3, and Full (page 7(}).

TheaterNetDEWeEdisplays a list of availableTheaterNet devices (page 44).

TheaterNeteTRLaccesses the on-screen IR device control icons (page 44).

NEROaccesses the menu system (pages 34 and 35).

TVGIJ_DEopens the TV Guide On Screen system (Chapter 7).

_NEOprovides detailed information on highlighted items in the TV Guide On Screen system
(Chapter 7).

ENTERactivates highligh[ed items in the main menu system and the TV Guide On Screen system.

Arrow buttons (a._4 b,) select or adjust programming menus.

CHA'_ cycles through programmed channels when no menu is on-screen (41); functions as
page up/down when a menu is on-screen or when the TV Guide On Screen system is open
(Chapter 7).

VOLAT adjusts the volume level.

[×_Tdoses on-screen menus and the TV Guide On Screen system.

(}HRTNreturns to the last viewed channel (page 68), or stops the picture viewer
slide show (page 83)_

Livereturns viewing of"the TV back to the Iiveprogram, while continuing to record
to the ]bshiba Symbio_''AVHD recorder (pages 23 and 49).

RECALLdispk_ysTV setting infbrmation on-screen (page 87).

NOTEreduces or turns off the sound (page 79).

TV/VCRselects TV mode to view one program while recording another.

SKIP/SEARCH_ and I_'_ jump forward and backward one day in the TV Guide
On Screen listings (Chapter 7).

LISTdisplays the Tbshiba Symbio '_'AVHD recorder play list (if available) (page 23).

EAVON AT tunes to the next higher/lower _vorite channel (page 43).

VOR+accesses [he TV Guide On Screen manual recording function.

SPLITturns the POP feature on and off (page 73).

PIe NODEselects the picture mode (page 76).

EAVSeAR accesses the _worite channel search function (page 75).

FREEZEfreezes the main picture in the double-window (page 74).

A_M STOP REC

_o[e2 The efTor iwessa_e "Not

Avai/ab/e" w/2 appear ff you press a

key for a function that/s not availab/e,

Remotecontrol effectiverange

1
Po/ht _emote corfffo/ toward

f_motesensoront, ef,tofT,Z

16.4 ft (5m)

26HMX94(E)O; 6-33(3-RC)
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lnstallin 9 the remote control batteries

To install the remote control batteries:

CAUTION: A/ways dispose of barrettes in a designated disposa/ /oc:ation.
Never l?Tmw batledes ffTto a fire.

1. Slide the battery cover off @_eback of"the remote control

;_

v-7

2. Instill ewe "AA" size aIkfline batteries. March tl'_e+md - symbols on
the b_cteries to the symbols on d',e battery comparm_enc.

Note:

. Batteries shou/d akways be disposed of with the

environment in mind A/ways dispose of batlerTes m

8000r_lanc'e with applk;able taws and regulations

. Never miv battery types or use new and used
barrettes if7 combffTation.

. When neoessary to rep/ac,e batledes if7 ff_e mmole
eont,,o/, a/ways rep/aoe both basteries wish new ones.

. A/v,loys remove batterfes from remote contTol fftbey
am dead or if the remote contfel is not to be used

for an e._tended petted of Ume. This win prevent

battmy acid fion7 /eal<kw into ff_e battery

conTpaFlTnenL

:3. Slide the b_ccerycover on co c}',eremote control until c}',elock sn_ps.

Using the remotecontrol MODEbuttonto control your other devices

Your TV remote control has one dedicated TV mode and five programmable
rnuhiq)rand modes: CBL/SAT, VCR/PVR, DVD, A!_JDIO 1, and AUDIO 2.

The delimit device modes and programmable device modes are listed bdow.

Note: The TV remote control £ prepmgrammed to operate most T2_sbibadeviees

If you own [7fTon _sh/ba device of a 72)sh/badevice that the/emote control/_ not
pr_pl agl_7lTffrledi_ooperTffe, yau will fTeedIT)progl_slTI tbe rwnote cantiol See

"P/oglamm/r,_g tile renTote c-ontld to opel_te you/other del//ces" o£ p_de 30

1) TV

2) CBL/SAT

,3) VCR/PVR

4) DVD

5) AUDIO 1

6) AUDIO 2

Toshiba TV

Toshiba S _cellicereceiver

Toshiba VCR

Toshiba DVD

Pioneer Audio receiver

Pioneer LD

1) TV Toshiba TV

2) CBL/SAT

3) VCR/PVR

4) DVD Muhi-brand video/audio devices

5) AUDIO 1

6) AUDIO 2

You can direcdy sdecc the device mode by pressing the corresponding
number burton (1-6) while pressing ct',eMODE burton.

Number (1-6)

-- MODE

Note:

A/tbou_jh yaur new TI/'_ / emote oalfffe/ /r_cludes

codes for many devices, it/nay not/lTc/ude
caries for some of a/I of the feato/ es on celta/n

devices you w£h ta c'ontm4 If J/ou are olTabb is)

prag/am the TV_ remote cant/el to operate

yao/ devk;e of some of t/7efeatures on tbat
device t.z__ethe dev/ce7 remote centre/or the

cont/ols on the dev/ee

÷
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Remote Controlfunctional key chart

iiiii  i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i!i{{ i

disabled Ilh_mil_adonmode/'l

Digit 1

Digit 2

Digit ;

Digit 4

Digit 5

Digh 6

Digit 7

Digit 8

Digit 9

Digit 0

[}*.>wee

[)igh 1

Digit 2

Digit 5

Digh 4

Digit 5

[)igi t 6

Digit 7

Digit 8

[)igh 9

Digit 0

JRemote control

Lights tJ'*eremote key and

Sleep time__ ---

Powe__ Powe__

Digit 1 Digit 1

Digit 2 [)igh 2

Digit 3 Digit 3

Digit 4 Digit 4

[)igk 5 [)igk 5

Digit 6 Digit 6

Digit 7 [)igh 7

Digit 8 Digit 8

Digit 9 Digit 9

Digit 0 Digit 0

(digital ---
separator0

lTV/Video
select

Selects the . TV

:image shape.
Men u/ ---
Guide Men u

TVGuide ---

Guide Inf') ---

Theater Net ---
Device

Theater Net ---
Control

Enter ---

Menu select ---

up

Menu select ---
do\vii

Mere! se]iect ---

lef't/right

Exit ---

JC}mnneJ C}mnneI

up/down, up/down
Page up/d0wn
Vdume Vdume

up/down .2 up/down *_

Previous Previous
cJmnnel channel

Live ---

()n-screen ---

Jisplay

device mode selection

toggles between enal)led and

Powe__ Power

Digit 1 Digit l

Digit 2 [)igh 2

Digit 3 Digit 3

Digit 4 Di0t 4

Digit 5 Digit 5

Digit 6 Digit 6

Digit 7 Digit 7

Digit 8 Dig_t 8

Digit 9 Digit 9

[)igh 0 Digit 0

(sub l0O
chamM)

< TV VCR input

TV , TV

Action, ---
Menu

Guide ---

INFO ---

Ente__,Select ---

Menu select ---

up
Menu select ---
do%v_

Menu select ---

leA/_ight

Exit ---

Channel C}'ianneJ

up/down up/down

Vd ume Vd ume
up/down* up/down .2

Previous ---
channel

< TV < TV

< TV TV

Men u Men u

DVD setup Guide

TITLE INFO

Top menu
Subtitle ADVANCE

Audio ---

Ei_teE

Men u select

up
Men u select

Men u select

leA/_ight

DVD clear

EnteE

Men u select

up
Men u select
do%vls

Men u select

le_:r/_ight

Powe__ Powe__

AV input 1 Digit 1

AVinput 2 Digit 2

AVinput 3 Digit 3

AV iilput 4 Digit 4

CD Digit 5

Tune__ Digi t 6

Phono Digit 7

Cassette Digit 8

A ux Digi t 9

--- Digit O, 10

-- . TV

, TV _ TV

Channel ---

up/down

Vdume Vdume

up/down* up/down .2

--- ChamleJ

up/down

Vd ume Vd ume

up/down .2 up/down .2

DVD ---

FetUFI1

...... Live TV

display Jisphy

÷
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RemoteControlfunctional keychart (eo.t ..ed}

Sottrld retire .2 Sottli{I nittte .2 Sottn{I ilittte .2 Sotmd ilittte .2

Skip FWD
Skip REW
Rewind

Pttlse

Play
Fast FWD

--- TV/SAT

," TV

TV

TV

< TV

" TV

TV

Stop

REC Menu

(Si*_gle Click)

LIST

FAV channel

ttp/(:t own

VCR+

Split

PIC MODE

[ FAYSCAN

gag: Fr<e

SlowFWD

Rewind

P_use

Play

F_sE FWD

TV/VCR

Stop

Record

Double (',lick)

< TV

< TV

TV

Sottlld mttre .2 Sottlld nlttte .2 Sottnd inttte .2

SlowFWD
SlowREX__

SkipFWD
SkipREW
Rewind

P_use

Play
FastFWD

Disc shiny

Stop

< TV

TV

TV

--- Skip FWD

--- Skip REW

--- Rewind

--- Pause

--- Play

AM/FM Disc shiPr

--- Stop

TV TV

< TV _ TV

_ TV _ TV

Sound mitt( _.2

SlowFWD

Rewind

P_use

Play

F_st FWD

Reverse

Replay

Stop

Record

(Double Click)

< TV

_- TV

< TV

_OgOS2

.... will senti trothing

• "' TV" will/I/rep tt) TK

• <' .- Vd2R"will/umpmhstact/ve VCRorDVD ("Lastache V(TR/DI/D"istherrlodelTmtrwrmhlsk)ramhlhrmmof5sec, onds, orif

a key is pres'_ed b that mode)

_Ba'k//dht key is to£jgqe Does slot send IR s/grsJ

_2 I/blurrm will pund7 thmu£lh to 7Y by def_ml_ When the voltmTe h unlocked, all the devk'es will have their own volume/ftheh ID h_s
volctfyje d;Tm TheAUD modes (/ec'eivel; C)Dj will halle theh owr? voltJi77eff vohJflle lock/s done to T_/[ CBL/SA7,- VCR/PVR, or DVD

Triode ._ee "rising I<he vo/tJI77elock LeattJre" on p_ge 3 1

÷
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Programmingthe remote control to operate yourother devices

Device code setup
1, Refer to the muldq)rand remote control device code table

on pages 32-33 to find the code fbr the brand of your
device.

If more than one code is listed, try each one separately tmdl
you find the one that works,

2. Press MODE until the Mode indicator _br the device
(CBL/SAT, VCR/PVR, DVD, AUDIO 1, AUDIO 2)

lights up.

3. While hddirlg down the RECALL buttor_, press the
Channd Nttmber buttons to enter the fbu>digit code [or
your brand of device. Ira valid code is entered, the mode
indicator will blink twice. If an invalid code is entered, the

mode indicator will blink one long blink.

4. Point the remote central at the device and press POWER to
test the code.

[f l/*ed.g,uir'gl:e's]pondsm isle lmmo£"r'orm_)/:
You have entered the correct code.

<rf#*ede'aloedoes Hotre'{poud> tDevmo£" cmm_/:
You may have entered the wrong code. Repeat steps 3
and 4 ttsing another code.

Note: In ado'iUon D POWER 0o/7f11777that aNneces'_aly keys

0/7 Use TI/ remote c,cJ/itlol opm_,te youl device If soFFle keys

am not operRtiofi8/, repeat the device code setup L/S/fSg

aisothe/ coo'e (SloShescoo'es ate I£ted rotyour device)

if, ares tfy/eg _sl/listed codes, the necessa/y keys clo slot

oper_ffe youi dev/c< u_sethe device_ of_clisialremote contloL

5. Press MODE to select the TV mode to control the TV.

Note:

• Although the Tg_emote eontio/inclodes reties for/r>irly devices, it may
not inclode codes £)_some or all of the features on cefte,/Rdevices you

wish to c'olitmL ff you a_e unable n) pfog[_fs7 the TV remote corlt/ol to

operate you/device or sonic of rise tonsures on that device, use the
device7 remote coistml or the controls on the device

• _)scht/meyoudiaslgethebatter/esyouw///needtofepfogl_imdle
emote co/fffoZ

• Some fiewel VOR'.g respofid to e/Uiel o#two codes These VCRs have a

sw/lch klbeled "VCRWVCR2" ff your VCR has tllis kind of switch and

does not respond to rise codes for you/ VCR bigsncZset the swftc/7 to 177e
othef position ("VCR7" of "VC'R2'_ asld tepto qmm tile tWTlote control

Searching and sam#ing the code
of a device (8500}
If you do not know the device code f()ra p _rticular device, you
can cycle the remote control through the available codes f_)rthat
device mode and sample the f:m_cfionsto find the code that
operates the target device. The keys available to be sampled,
provided they are applicable to that mode, are POWER, 1,
VOL A, CH A, and PLAY.Lwalid keys will be ignored while in
program mode.

To cycle through each available device code and sample its
ftmctions:

1.

2.

Press MODE to select tl',e mode you want to set up.

While holding down RECALL, press 8 - 5 - 0 - 0.
The remote central will enter progr m_mode.

Point the remote control at the target device and press
POWER (or other t'ttnctior_buttons that are available so be

sampled).

ZftDedT'uir'el%oor/d;"lo tDelw,,_osecomwJh
Press RECALL to store the device code. The mode
indicator will blink twice and the remote central will exit

the program mode.

[f l/xed.:,vicedoes Hot s:e'{povd> tDesmmot_"comroh

Press A, and then press POWER.
Repeat this step until the device responds to the remote
central, and then press RECALL.

Note: When a seamh cycle is pomp/eted, the mode
indiculor will blink tisme times. Tisemmole (;ontrol will

beg#) io cycle Uimugh rise avai/ob/e codes aunt7. Sine key
is pressed within 10 seconds while programming, lfse

remote contio/ will exit ff_epro,gem mode and felL!S77tO lhe

pmvibus code.

®®®

.....@®@

C(SE3_C:N3B

-- POWER

Numbers

MODE

VOL ±/_

RECALL

÷
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Using the volume lock feature (8000}
For d_eTV, CABLE/SAT, VCR, and DVD modes, the voltage
controIs (VOL A/Y and MUTE) can be locked to the sdected
device mode, This fbatttre does not apply to the AUDIO 1 and
AUDIO 2 modes.

To lock the volmne controls to always control the
CABLE/SAT device vohune (for example):

1, Repeated[y press MODE to se[ect CABLE/SAT mode.

2. While ho[ding down the RECALL button, press 8 - 0 - 0 - (t.

3. PressVOL A

The CABLE/SAT mode [ight wi[[ b[ink two times docked).

To reset the volume controls to the original device mode:

1. While holding down RECALL, press 8 - 0 - 0 - 0,
2, Press VOL V,

The mode light will blink fbur times (tmlocked).

Operational feature reset (8900}
This feature de_rs aII setup fb_mres not rdated to "Device code
set tip" _nd resets the Vo_tine Lock to "TV$'
To reset the features:

While holding down the RECALL Ixttton, press 8 -9-0 - 0.
The Mode indicator wiI1blink two times, and d_en pause
md blink two more @nes.

-- POWER

-- Numbers

MODE

--VOL ±/T

i RECALL

÷
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Multi-brand remote control device codes

VCRs/PVRs
Brand

ADMIRAL
AIWA

AKAI

AIIDIO DYNAMIC
BELL&HOWELL
BROKSONIC

CANON
CCE
CITIZEN
CRA[(;

CURTIS MATH ES

DAEWO(3

DBX
DIMEN SIA

EMERSON

FISHER

FUNA[
(;E
GO VIDE()

(;OLDSTAR
GRAD[ENTE

HITAC'HI

INSTANT REPLAY

JENSEN
WC

KENWOOD

LG
LXI

MAC N AV(YX

MARANTZ

MARTA
MEMOREX
M(;A

MINOLTA
M[TSUBISHI

MULTITECH
NEC

OLYMPIC
OPT[MUS

ORION
PANASONIC

PENNEY
PENTAX

32HMX94(E)Of 6-33(3-RC)

Code

(t135

(t127, 0132, 0181
(t129, 0114, 0115,
0116

0139, 0111
(t1(t5, 0113
(t120, 0126, 0180

(t123, 0125
(t143
01 (16

(t1(t5, 0129, (tl06
(t145, 0124, 0127
(t143, 0101,0124,
(t175

(t139, 0110, 01 II
(t145
(t143, 0126, 0119,

(t1(t3, 0125, 0142,
(t120, 0118
(t1(t5, 0108, 0109,

(t1(t7, 0113, 0165
(t127, 0126, 0120,
0134

(t133, 0145, (t124
(t137, 0151, (t163,
(t149, 0150, 0182
01 (16

0170, 0171,0168,
0134, 0156
0123, 0145, 0100,

0127, 00168
0124, 0123
(t139

(t139, 0110, 0111,
(t134, 0157, 0158,
0184, 0185, 7104
0139, 0110, 0106,

0111, 7104
0159
0127, 0106, 0100,

0107, 0108, 0105,
0109
(t131,0123, 0124,
(t173

(t139, Ol I0, Ol II
01 (16
(t124, 0109

(t138, 0140, 0147,
(t148, 0141, 0142
0100, 0145

(t138, 0140, (t147,
(t148, 0141, (t142,
(t161, 0164

(t147, 0127, 0104
(t139, Ol I0, Ol 1I,
0134

(t124, 0123
(t128, 0121, 0135,
01 (16

(t126, 0120, 0132

(t123, 0124, 0121,
(t122, 71(t0
(t124, 0100, (t145,

(t1(t5, O139, 01 I0,
0111

VCRs/PVRs {cont.)
grarld Code

PHILCO 0100, 0111,0145
(t131, 0124, 0127,
(t123, 0126, 0120,

PH[LIPS 0143

0131,0123, 0124,
PIONEER 0173
PROSCAN 0123

0145, 0100, 0123,
0124, 0131,0146,
(t101,0102, 0133,

QUASAR o174
(t121, 0122, 0123,

RADIO SHACK 0124
(t133, 0124, 0105,

(t136, 0109, 0140,
RCA 0127

0133, 0145, 0100,

0123, 0124, 0131,
0146, 0101,0102,
0170, 0172, 0174,
0176, 0183

Replay TV 7102
REALISTIC 0124, 0105, 0136,

(t109, 0140, (t127
SAMSUNG (t137, 0102, 0104,

(t133
SAMTRON 0163

SANSUI 0139, 0126, 0120,
0152

SANYO (t105, 0109, 0113

SCOTT 0101, 0102, 0104,
0109, 0138, 014(t,
0147, 0148, 0126,
0120

SEARS 0105, 0106, 0107,
0108, 0100

SHARP 0135, 0136, 0167,
0162

SHINTOM 0117
SIGNATURE 2000 0127, 0135
SINGER 0117

SONY 0128, 0129, 0130,
0153, 0154, 0155,
7101

SV2000 0127

S YLVA N[A o 131, 0123, 0124,
0127, 0178

SYMPHONIC 0127, 0168, 0177
TASH] RO 0106

TATIING 0139, 0110, 0111

TEAC 0139, 0110, 0127,
0111

TECHNICS 0121, 0122, 0123,
0124

TEKNICA 0124, 0127, 0112
THOMSON (1179, 0183

Tivo 7100, 7101
TOSHIBA 0101, 0146, 0166,

0160

VECTOR RESEARCH 0111

WARDS 0135, 0136, 0109,
0144, 0106

YAMAHA (t105, 0139, 01 I(1,
0111

ZENITH (t144, 0106, 0169,
0180

Cable boxes
Brand

ABC
ARCHER

CABLEVIEW
CITIZEN
CURTIS

DIAMOND
EAGLE
EASTERN
GCBRAND

GEMINI

G.I./JERROLD

HAMLIN
HITACHI

MACOM
MAGNAVOX

MEMOREX
MOTOR()LA

MOVIETIME

OAK
PANASONIC
PHILIPS

PIONEER

PULSAR
PUSER
RCA

REALISTIC
REGAL
REGENCY

REMBRANT
SAMSUNG

S.A.
SLMARK

SPRUCER
STARGATE
TELECAPTION
TELEVIEW

TEXSCAN
TOCOM
TOSHIBA

UNIKA
UNIVERSAL
VIDE( )WAY

VIEWSTAR
ZENITH
ZENITH/DRAKE
SATELLITE

Copyright (0 2004 TOSHIBA CORPORATION. All rights reserved,

Code

1124

1132,1125
11(t5, 1132
1122,1105

1112,1113
1124,1132,1125
1129
1134

1132,1105
1122,1143

1119,1124,1125,
1126,1127,1120,
1121,1122,1111,
1123,1152

1140,1141,1142,
1145,1118,1112
11(t3,1124

11(t3,1104,1105,
1108

1133

1119,1124,1125,
1126,1127,1120,

1121,1122,1111,
1123,1152

1109,1110,1114,
1151,1153
1128,1129,1130,

1106,1107,1150,
1131

I1(tl, 1116
11(t5, 1132
1132

1115
1132

1112,1118,1140,
1141,1142,1145,
1149
1134

1137,1132,1105,
1138
1105

1111,1112,1113
11(t5, 1101
11(t5, 1110
1132,1105
1148

1101, 11(t5
1144

1135,1136,1147
1104, 1146
1132,1125

1122,1132
1106

1129,1130
1117,1100
1100

÷
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MuRi-brand remote control device codes (continued)

Brand Cede
ADMIRAL 6126

AIWA 6133, 6135

CARVER 6129
DENON 6142, 6151

EMERSON 6139
FISHER 6105, 6106
GARRARD 6117

HARMANKARDON 6120, 6121,6123,

6119
HITACHI 6107

JENSEN 6134

JVC 6140, 6141,6145,
6148,6151

KARDON 6123

KENWOOD 6100, 6101,61 I l,
6145

LX] 6136
MAGNAVOX 6129, 6132

MARANTZ 6129
MCNTOSH 6121
N AKAMICHI 6110

ONKYO 6114, 6115

OPT]MUS 6108, 6118, 6120,
6122

PANASONIC 6124, 6125, 6127,
6150

PHILIPS 6129, 6130, 6149
PIONEER 6108

QUASAR 6125, 6127, 6124
RCA 6147, 6137, 6138,

6131,6152
SANSUI 6110, 6146, 6113

SAN YO 6105
SCOTT 6110, 6146

SHARP 6142, 6143
SHERW( )OD 6120
SONY 6128

SOUNDE-SIGH 6144

TEAC 6112, 6116, 6118
TECHNICS 6127, 6124, 6125

VICTOR 6140, 6141,6145
YAMAHA 6102, 6103, 6104

Receivers
Brand Code

ADMIRAL 4120

AIWA 4125, 4126, 4146

DENON 4134, 4135, 4136,
4143
4104

4113

4115, 4123, 4145
4129
4132, 4133, 4140,

4144
4100, 4108, 4141,

4142, 4147
4127,4128
4124

4116
4148

41(}6,4117
4109, 4114

4103, 4127, 4131,
4130

FISHER

GARRARD
HARMAN KARDON

JENSEN
JVC

KENWOOD

MAGNAVOX
MARANTZ

MCNTOSH
MITSUBISHI

NAKAMICHI
ONKYO

OPTIMUS

HMX94(E)O26-33(3-RC)

Receivers (cont.}
Brand Cede

PANASONIC 4119, 4118, 4121
PHI LIPS 4123

PIONEER 4105, 4107, 4150

QUASAR 4119, 4118, 4121
RCA 4103, 41(}5, 4127,

4131,4130, 4149

SANSUI 4103, 4111,4139
SHARP 4134, 4137
SONY 4122

SOUNDE-SIGH 4138

TEAC 4112, 4113, 411 I,
4110

TECHNICS 4121, 4118, 4119
VICTOR 4132, 4133

YAMAHA 4101,41(}2

Laser disks
Brand Code

DENON 5114
HITACHI 5100

KENWOOD 5102,
MAGNAV()X 510 I
MARANTZ 5114

MITSUBISHI 5114,
NEC 5114

PANASONIC 5104,
5115

PHILIPS 511 ]
PIONEER 5114

PR( )SCAN 5114

QUASAR 5104,
5115

RCA 5114

SAMSUNG 5112

SANYO 5114,
SHARP 5113,

SONY 5107,
5110

TEAC 5114

TOSHIBA 5114
YAMAHA 5101

5103

5118,5119

51(}5, 51(}6,

51(}5, 5106,

5117

5116

5108, 51(}9,

DVD players
Brand

MWA

APEX
DENON

FERGUSON
HITACHI

JVC
KENWOOD

KONKA
MITSUBISHI

NORDMENr)E
ONKYO
ORITRON

PANASONIC
PHILIPS

PIONEER
RMTE

RCA
SABA

SAMPO

SAMSUNG
SHARP

SYLVANIA
SMC

SONY

TECHNICS
THOMSON

TOSHIBA
WAVE

YAMAHA
ZENITH

VIALTA
FUNM

Satemmite receivers
Brand
DISH

NETWORK(Echostar)
ECHOSTAR

EXPRESS VU
G.E.

G.L(GENERAL
INSTRUMENT)
GRADIENTE
HITACHI

HNS(Hughes)
MAGNAVOX

PANASONIC
PHILIPS

PRIMESTAR
PROSCAN

RCA

SONY
STARCHOICE
TOSHIBA

UNIDEN

Cede

3123

3120

31(}0, 3117
31(}1

3111
3109

3115,3129
3119

3105
3101
3121

3124

31(}0
3103,3116
3102

3113

31(}1, 3106
31(}1
3114

3110
31(}8

3132,3118
3125

31(}4, 3126, 3127,
3128

3100
31(}1

31(}3
3122

3100,3130

3107,3112
3131
3132, 3118

Code

2105,2115,2116,
2117

2105
2105,2115
2106

2108

2114

2103,2111,2112
2103

2101,2102
2104

2101,2102,2118
2108

2106,2109,211(},
2113

2106,2109,2110,
2113
2107

2103,2108

2100,2103,2119,
2120,2121,2122,

2123,2124,2125
2101,2102
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The illustrations bdow and on d_e next page provide a quick overview of your TV's menu system.

Mainmenu lay0ut

To open the main menus (ilkts_rated below), press MENU on d_e remo_e control or TV f'ron_panel.

F TV Guide On ScreenTM

_ Audio Player

Applications _ Digital CC/Audio Selector

_ Picture Viewer
CableCARD _ [ CableCARDTM options window (available only when CableCARD is inserte_O]

Picture Settings _ [ Picture Settings window ]

Video _ Theater Settings =* [ Theater Settings window ]
_, Advanced Picture Settings _ [ Advanced Picture Settings window ]

"_> Audio
_ udio Settings -_ [ Audio Settings window ]

Advanced ALidio Settings --_ [ Advanced Audio Settings window ]
Audio Setup -_ [ Audio Setup window ]

Prefek'ences

i avorite Channels _ [ Favorite Channels window ]

Closed Caption Mode --_ Off/CC1 / CC2 / CC3 / CC4/T1 /T2/T3/T4

Closed Caption Advanced -_ [ Advanced Closed Captions window ]

Input Labeling _ [ Input Labeling window ]

GameMode --_ Off / On
Menu Language _ English / Francois / Espa_ol

----> Locks

"_ Enable Rating Blocking --_ Off/On

-_ Edit Rating Limits _ [ EditRating Limits window ]

-_ Channels Block _ [ Channels Block window]

-_ Input Lock -=, Off / Video / Video+

-_ Front Panel Lock _ Off/On

-_ GameTinlerTM =+ Off / 30 Min / 60 Min / 90 Min / 120 Min

-_ New PIN Code

---4 Setup

-_ Installation _ [ Installation sub-menu opens =+See #_stMlat]on sub-mellu details on r_ext page _ ]

-_Sleep Timer -_ [ Sleep Timer window ]

-_ On/Off Timer _ [ On/Off Timer window ]

-_ HDMI Audio Selection -_ HDMI 1 _ Auto / Digital/Analog

HDMI 2 -_ Auto / Digital / Analog
-_Slide Show Interval =+ 2 sec, / 5 sec. / 10 sec, / 15 sec, / 20 sec,

-_AVHD Skip Time _ 1 rain./3 nfin, / 5 rain, / 15 rain.

-_ Quick Restart -_ On / Off

÷
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Setup / JnstaRationmenu layout (co.tinuea}

To open the INSTALLATION merm (illt_strated bdow): press MENU on d_e remote contrd orTV flont pand, open d_e SETUP
menu, sdect INSTALLATION, md press ENTER.

MENU / Setup / Installation

_ TerrestriaJ

! lput Configuration -_ [ hlput Configuration window ]

Channel Program m=_ANT1 }

L ANT2 I "_ [ Scan for new channels oil selected antenna ]

Channel Add/Delete =_ [ Terrestrial Channel Add/Delete window ]
Signal Meter -_ [ Signal Meter window ]

Devises E EEE-]394 Devices =_ [ IEEE-1394 Device Management window]
TlleaterNet Devices _ [ TheaterNet Device Setup window ]

_J.+
TV Guide On Screen Setup _ Start _ [ Start TV Guide On Screen setup ]

---> Time and Date -_ Start Setup _ [ Tinm and Date Setup window ]

--->

System Status -_ System Information -_ [ System Information window ]

÷

Navigating the menu system

You can use the bttttorls on the remote

control or TV f}'ont touchp_d ro _ccessmd
navigate your TV's on-screen menu system.

Press MENU to open d_e menu
system,

" Use the ttp/down/Ief'dright _rr()w
buttons (A_'_ _') on the remote
contrd or TV f'ront parM to move in
d_ecorresponding direction it1_ mentt.

, Press ENTER to save yottr memt
setdngs or sdect a highlighted item.
(A highlighted menu kern _ppears in a
di[}brent cdor in the metro.)

TVfronttouchpad

EXIT _ _, _' A MENU
(ENTER*}

POWER

The MENU button on the TV [font touchpad _Jnct/bns
as the ENTFR btJttOf_whe/_ 8 mefw /s oR sc[>efl

All menus dose automatically if you do r_otmake _ sdectior_ wkhin 60 seconds, except the
signal meter metm, which closes auromatic tlly a_?er5 r_irtutes.

To dose a menu inst mdv press EXIT.

Remotecontrol

-- MENU

ENTER
A

-- EXIT

Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA COBPOFtAT[ON. All rights reserved,
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Msystem sd

The TV Guide On Screen _ system in your TV is a flee
interactive program guide that uses the infbm_afion you enter
during the fblIowirg setup process to provide you with a
channel lineup and program hstings fi_ryour area. The hsfings
are autornatic flly updated severa_times a day,

Note:
* _u_7_ustfiistsettjpjlOtJ/T1!accofdiejtothea/:J,o//eab/e

coRneol'ioR iRsl?tJctJo/?s JR Chapter 2

* ffyou connected a _d?ba Symbio" AVHD, you must pe/gm_l

the fo/Iowi/w TV Guk/e On Screen system settJp b order to rise

the Syr12_io_ full tt/nctiona/itl_ .Seepages 23 af?d 4,9 k)t ftJ/21et

det_Jl_ about A VHD c/iqito/ [_cotdefs

To set up the TV Otfide On Screen system:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu.

2. Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER.

Configuring the location of your TV

Screen 1: Sdect the TV location (USA or Canada), and then
press ENTER.

Screen 2: Enter the ZIP code (U.SA.) or postal code (Canada)
fbr your _ocation (use the Number buttons on the remote
controI for numbers and the AV buttons [br letters), and
then press ENTER. Screen 3 appears.

D, A ile_v set o_"

INSTALLATION

menu icons appears
on--screen (see
ilIustration at right).

ON SCREEN SETUP '

menu, highlight START, and press ENTER.

4. The fbllowing screen opens. Highlight "Set up TV Guide
On Screen now" and press ENTER to continue.

Screen 3: Do you hwe Cable service connected?
If you sdect YES (rod press ENTER), screen 4 _ppears.
If you seIect NO (and press ENTER), screen 12 _ppears.

÷

Screen 4: Do you have _ Cable box connected?
If you sdect YES (and press ENTER), screen 5 appears.
If you seIect NO (and press ENTER), screen 1:3_ppears.

5. The fi)llowing screen opens. Press ENTER to continue.

36 Copyright (e.)2904 TOSHIBA CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
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Screen 5: Which TV input is your cable box plugged in[o?
If you sdec[ ANT 1, screen 6 appears.
If you sdec[ VIDEO 1, screen 7 appears.

Screen 6: SeIec[ [he chmnd your TV is tuned to when using
your cabIe Ix)x, and then press ENTER, Screen 7 _ppears.

Screen 7: The on-screen diagram shows [he correc[ way to
connec[ your Cable box [o [he G-LINK _'*jack on [he TV.
Make sure the G-LINK cable is installed properly. For
additional details, see page 25.
Press ENTER [o display screen 8.

Screen 8: High[igh[ your Cab[e box brmd, and [hen press
ENTER to display screen 9.

Screen 9: To aIIow the TV Guide On Screen system to find the
correct code fbr your brand of Cable box, tune your Cable
box to channel (12,Ieave the CabIe box and TV ON, and

then press ENTER, Screen 10 appears.

Screen 10: The TV Guide On Screen system wiIItes[ the code
for the brand of Cable box you selected, Do not press any
keys on the TV, remo[e control, or (-;able box untiI the
testing process is completed. When testing is completed,
screen 11 appears.

Screen 11: If your Cable box tuned itsdf to channd 09 af'_er
testing, sdect YEt and press ENTER, If you sdected
ANT 1 in screen 5, screen 13 appears, If you sdected
VIDEO 1 in screen 5, screen 12 appears.

If your Cable box did rio[ tune ksdfto channd 09 after
testing and you want to test the same code again, sdect
TEST THIS CODE AGAIN and press ENTER,

If you want to test a different code, select NO and press
ENTER, Screen 10 appears,

Note:/V/c;rgcableboxesrequire testingmoretharlonecode

(Cbmi,,ed o, ,e>vtpag_')

÷
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Screen 12: Do you have an an[erma connected?

Sdec[ either YES or NO, and then press ENTER. Screen
13 appears.

Note: Ifyou selectedNO insc/_en3,you mustselectYFSin
thisscreento teceivea channd lineup andprogt_tmI/stings

Screen 13: Are the settings cerrec[?
If you sdec[ YES screen 14 _ppears.
lfve_t sdec[ NO screen 1 appears.

Screen 14: (-;er_gramla[iens!You have comple[ed basic
TV Guide On Screen system setup.

Note: Re_d tho on sc'/ee/_infof_ation feg_d/ng the amount

of _<tkr_eh<may t_ke for I/sthw /fT_JfTlTa[/_)llto cJot_,71oadfrom
the rl/ GtJ/cJe On Scfeel7 serl//ce

Press ENTER to di@ay screen 15.

Screen 15: Is a VCR connected?

If you sdec[ YES screen 16 _ppears.
lfve_t seIect NO screen 21 _ppears.

Screen 16: The er>screen diagram shows d_ecorrect way [o
connect your VCR [o [be GoLINK _'' jack en the TV. Make
s_re the G-LINK cable is installed properly. For
additional details, see page 25.
Press ENTER [o display screen 17.

Screen 17: Select your VCR brand, md then press ENTER,
Screen 18 appears.

Screen 18: Turn on veur VCR irlser[ a [_pe (ekber blank or
previeusly recorded), md [ben press PLAY. Screen 19

appears.

Screen 19: The TV Guide On Screen system wiII test the code
fbr the brand of VCR you selected. Do net press any keys
on the TV, remote control, or VCR until d_e testing process
is cempMed. When testing is compMed, screen 20 appears.

÷
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Setting up the TV GuideOn Screen system (eom ..ed)

Screen 20: If your VCR stopped p_ayirlg [[he [[ape afier [esdrlg,

select YES arid press ENTER, Screen 21 tppears.

Screen 22: Corlgram[a[[iorls!You have successf'uHycomple[ed
TV Guide On Screen system set,up. Press ENTER t,o
displ _yscreen 23.

If your V(-;Rdid riot st,oppb@ng [[hetape afier t,esdrlg arid
you want [o test,the same code agdn, se_ec[[TEST THIS
CODE AGAIN arid press ENTER.

If'you want to lies[a different code, selec[[NO arid press
ENTER. Screen 19 appears.

Note:/_ny g_'Rs fequfie resting_r_orethanonecode

Screen 21: Review the setllp irK_armadondisp[ayed on your TV
screen (an example is showrl below).

If"[[heirKS)final[ionon your TV screen is correct, f;_ryour
se[up, selec[ YES, END SETUP and press ENTER, Screen
22 appears.

If t,heirff}._rmationis irlcorrect,, se[ec[ NO, REPEAT

SETUP PROCESS arid press ENTER, Screen 1 appears,

Screen 23: This screen provides helpf'_dinflammationon using
y(n*rTV Gllide On Screen sys[[em.
Press ENTER [o exit, the TV Guide On Screen se[up arid
watch TV.

,_,_,_ _,_ _ _ __v_v_ _ _i_r>_ _:4 s* -,J

k ,,4_ ,g ;;z' S :

;, ...... [

TV Guide On Screen Reminder
The TV Guide On Screen sys[[emreceives program Iisdngs
data [[hrollghyollr Cable or over-the-dr video signal Irl
order lie receive regtdar program hsdrlgs, please remember
[o do [[hef_allowing:

1. Leave [[heTV in standby mode when it is riot in use
(such as overnight or when you are rio[ watching it)
by turning it,OFF but, leaving the power cord
plugged in.

2. If'you have a Cable box cormec[[ed,leave it ON.

3. If'you have a V(-;Rconnect,ed, [[urn it OFF when riot,
in l*se. (Do rio[ urlplug [[hepower cord.) See page 13
f_arVCR colmec[[iorl ins[rl_ct,ions.

Ifyol* have more [[harl one (-;able sys[[em in yol*r area,

you may be promp[ed [o select, which (-;able syst,em's
program data [o download. If so promp[ed, f_aHowthe
oil-screen inst,r tlct,ions.

÷
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For menu ilavo'at/on i?Jstmet/ons, see Chapter 4

Sdecting the menu Janguage

You can choose from three dif'f_rent languages (EngIish, French

and Spanish) Gr d_e on-screen display ofadjusm_ent menus and
messages. (The TV Gui& On Screen menus are in Enghsh,

regardless of'_he kmguage sdected in this menu,)

To select the menu language:

1. Press MENU and open the PREFERENCES menu.

2. Highlight MENU LANGUAGE and press ENTER,

3. High[ight your prefbrred menu [anguage in d_e menu
sidebar and press ENTER,

4. Press EXIT to dose the PREFERENCES menu.

Configuring the antenna input
sources

To configure the ANT 1 and ANT 2 input sources:

1. Press MENU and open d_e SETUP menu.

2. Highhght INSTALLATION and press ENTER, (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen, as
shown in step 3 be[ow.)

3. Open d_eTERRESTRIAL menu, higNight INPUT
CONFIGURATION, and press ENTER,

Note: 777e TFRR£S7-R/AL frlelw qlaJ/f_ot be aocessib/e

_itelrls will be 'bvwed out[) isl some irlshfflces (for example, if

a cabb box is connected to _heANT 1 illput of fiche of the

VIDEO modes is the cue_l._t klput du/fR_7 TV Guide Of 7

.ScreensettW

¢_iNavigate _8eJect _8ack _x_ExJt

4, Press _ to seIect the inpu_ source (CaNe or antenna) fbr the

ANT 1 input on d_e TV.

Note:/fa c'_lblebox 1:_connectedto theANT _ inpu__&Jr/ng
TVGuide On Sc/_ensetup,the era'ireTERRESTRIALq_ellu
will notbe accessible,includ/bgtbeinput soumeferANT L
wbM7willautoma_k-a/lydicliny <'CableBoz"

5, Press_ and then _ to select the input source (Cable or
antenna) J_brthe ANT 2 inpu_ on the TV, ifapplicaNe, If

you have not connected anything to ANT 2, skip this step.

6, To save your new settings: Highlight SAVE md press
ENTER,

To revert to your original settings: Highlight CANCEL
md press ENTER be_bre saving,

40HMX94(E)O_ 0-43(6a-Setup)
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ProgrammingchanneJsinto the TV'schanneJmemory

When you press CHANNEL A or Y on the remote control or
TV front pand, your TV will stop only on t}_echarmels stored
in the TV's charmel memor>

Follow the steps brow to program charmels into the TV's
channel me*nor>

Programmingchannels automaticaRy
YourTV can automatically detect all active cham_ds in your
area and store them in its memor> After the charmds are
programmed automatically, you can manually add or erase
individual charmeIs.

Note:

* X._umustconfi_,ur_tl_ear_renrminpursourcesbefore

progmmmklg d_anne£ (see page 40)

* 1.heautomat/cd_anndprog/_mm/ngpmcesscloesNOTel>_se

dTa£nels that wer_ previously pfogr_lrrlmed bro the 7-17_

memory, but adds newly fotJnd dTanne£ re the ex/;sriswset of

proclmmmed channels _ remove a channd from the memory,

you must manually delete it f_seenext page_

* 7o tune the 11/re a channd norprogiTimfT_ed if} the d_annd

rTlel£oiy, you nwst use the (}hannd Number buttons on the

f_ly}ore colFieL

* PIWf_,_IfTlYg dKfflne/s fo/ an anrelfl_a Yput confll_'u/ed lot

CABLE win take subsrg_nria/lybnger than for an antenna/nput
c'onf/gumd for ANTEN_½ Th/} is nonna// howevel; once

d}annd plogmmmk_g £ cornplered, jlOU should not have to

r>peat theprogl>7/r}m/ng processacla/nunlessyour&_b/eTV
sen/icelineupcharglessLqnificantly

* ffl/ou havea (-,_b/eCARDinserted(page 12j, channd
pieg/_FnnTifTgforANT Z£ c//sabledbecauseriteC'at>leCkRD
automat/eiffly badstheCabled}anndI£tisJtheTV_dTannd
memoaz

To program channeJs automat[caJJy:

1. Make sure you have configured the antenna input sources.
See page 4() fbr details.

2. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu.

3. I IigNight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new set
of"INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen.

- NN _

4. Open the TERRESTRIAL metal, highlight CHANNEL
PROGRAM, and press ENTER.

5. Highlight ANT 1 orANT 2, depending on which antenna
input you want to program charmds fbr, and then press
ENTER to start automatic charred programming.

_@NaVlgate _Select _l_Back _b@ExJt

@ ANT 1 Antenna

Scannil/g channels pl#a@e wait

The TV will automatically cycle through all the charmels
_ar the anterma inpu_ you selected, and store all active
charmeIs in the channel memor> While the TV is cydir_g
through the cha*mds, the message "Scanning charmels,
please wait" appears (as shown above right).

To cancd charred programming, either press EXIT or
highlight ABORT in the on-screen display and press
ENTER.

When charmel programming is done, press
CHANNEL _ or _' to view the progr mm_ed ch mnels.

Channel
Numbers

CHANNEL _"

TVfronttouchpad

POWER

÷
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ProgrammingchanneJsinto the TV'schanneJmemory (continued)

ManuaRy adding and deUeting channeUs
in the channeU memory

AfTeryou have programmed the charmels a_ttomaficaIIy,you can
manually add or ddete individual channels in the channel
ti_einor),.

To add or delete channels in the channel memory:

1. Press MENU and open d_e SETUP menu.

2. HigNight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appe _ron-screen, as
shown in step 3).

N

3. Open the TERRESTRIAL menu, highlight CHANNEL
ADD/DELETE, and d_en press ENTER.

Noto: ff you have _scable box conneeted to AN7- 1 Outing
7V Guide On Sc/eesl setup, the TERRESTRIAL menu will not

be accessihb and you mti_t thes.,u'_e tile TV Gdide
On .%'_oe/1chaslnd edtor to ac_bZde/etedTanne/s

_Navlgate _,{Select _N_13ack _!?a_exit

4. The illustration bdow shows channels programmed fbr d_e
ANT 1 antenna input. To view the list of channds
programmed fbr d_eANT 2 antenna input, highlight
CHANGE ANTENNA and press ENTER.

To add a channel to the channel memory:

Highlight the unchecked box *text to d_echarred nmnber
you want to add, and d_en press ENTER to check d_e box.

To manually add digital subchannels on a physical channel:

Use the Channel Nmnbers and the Dash (-/100) on the

remote control to enter the channel munber (fbr example,
56-1).

If the channel is found, the number will be added to the list
and the box will be checked_

If the channel is not found, a message will appear.

To remove a channel from the channel memory:

Highlight the checked box next to the channel number you
want to remove, and then press ENTER to uncheck the
[)OX,

To save your new settings:

Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To revert to your original settings:

Highlight (;ANCEL and press ENTER befbre saving.

To remove all channels from the channel memory:

Highlight CLEAR ALL and press ENTER, and d_en
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

Noto:

• Thisaction applies to 177ec'u/refF _lntenn8 input onlj_
21 delete/add dlanneLs orl dTeothe/ /eplA. h/dh//?ht

CHANGEANTENNAandprossENTFR

• Th/sact/oncannotbecance/ledun/essyouh_jh//ght

CANCELandpressENTERbeforesav/ssgyour d)anges

÷
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Programmingyourfavorite channels

5q)ucan program a maximum of 18 of your f_woritechannels
(9 _}omthe ANT 1 input arid 9 f'rom the ANT 2 inpu0 into the
Favorite ChaurieIs sets (two sets of nirie f_woritechaurids). You
can then scan through your f_woritecharmds only, skipping
other charmds you do riot normally watch.

To add and delete channels in the Favorite Channels lists:

1. Press MENU arid open the PREFERENCES memt.

2. Highlight FAVORITE CHANNELS arid press ENTER.

23.Highlight EDIT md press ENTER.

4. To add the channel to the Favorite Channels set:

Use the A_'4 _ btt[tons to highlight an tmchecked box
next to a charred you want to set as a fiworite, arid then
press ENTER to check the box,

To delete the channel from the Favorite Channels set:

Highlight a checked box and press ENTER a_ ,ncheck it,

,

6,

If you try to add more
than 9 f_worite

chaurids per anteuria
input, an error
message appears. You
wiII need to desdec[ a

chaurieI befbre you
can add another,

When done, highlight SAVE and press ENTER,

To program f_woritecharmds fbr the other ariterma iripu[:

YJtDeJ:..Highlight ANT 1 or ANT 2, which will change the
flworite charmel settings iri the sdecced input. (This will
riot change the TV's current input.)

O_:..Press INPUT to select ANT 1 or ANT2, and then
repeat steps 1-&

To clear your favorite channel lists:

1. Press MENU arid

open the
PREFERENCES
mentL

2. Highlight
FAVORITE
CHANNELS arid

press ENTER,

3. Highlight EDIT arid press ENTER,

4. Highlight (;LEAR ALL and press ENTER,

5. Highlight SAVE arid press ENTER,

To tune your favorite channels for the current ANT input:

Press FAV CH A_'.

Note: 7otuneyour Dmodtecl>Tnnelsfor riseUher arTtesTr>_
#¢)ut,you willneed m dlalTgethe input5_lectiof7© the otha
ANTmode bs_:

To quickly scan through your favorite channels in a nine-
picture multi-window (for the current ANT input):

Press FAV SCAN. See p_ge 75 fbr deHils.
Note:

" 7b tune to ;;,channel #ore the FAV S'CAN mode, h/ghl/)ht a

/vkldow (w#/ be outlined wffh a green born'e/) and press ENTFR

• _2scaflyotef_vofTtechafTl_elstordTeoti_etante/_nal?lpt£,youwl2

s_eed_bchange the IfTfit£ Sebctlof7 to the ol'hef ANYrylode fi7s£

D_,s_rn Dv0c_

acmS_lR S_P/S_AF_OH
(CK3 CK3 tEE? QiK))

Channel Numbers

Dash (-)

A

FAVCHA_v

i FAVSCAN
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Setting up and using TheaterNet 'Mon-screen device control

The TheaterNet fbature allows you to control many brands of
{EEE-1394 and/or inf'rared remote-corltroHed A/V devices

through your TV using on-screen control icons and the TV's

remote control

Note:

• Ah'houdh the 777eate1??eton screu1c./evit:e con?m/feature includes

caries for main deviees, it may not include codes for some or all of

_'l_efeatures on c'eft_ffn cJeviees you wish to camel If you am unabM

to program Ne _)eateHVet Nature i_)opera2 your device of some of

the features on that device, use the devks'e3 remote control or ?he
COf7/fe_'__ Of 7 the device

• f--ofIR pass thmtLqh devit'e conte)l bfoTmation, see "Connecting
kltf_md emote oof7tlo//ed devices to i'he If{ OUT,lack" on page 27

Setting up TheaterNet
All device types except IEEE-1394 require the fbIIowirlg setup

process before you carl control them using the TheaterNet
on-screen icons.

All Compatible IEEE-1394 devices are automatically recognized
by the TheaterNet feature and do not require setup.

Note: Seepage 22 for detailsabout tl_eIEEF 1384poits Ifyour
/EEE 1394deviceis fTotmcogn/2edt/ffeugh theIEFE 1394pot?or
_/77etJgh _he7boa?ofNet fen?urn,it maybe possibleto set it up tar IR
pass throtLqhoontm/as aT1/f?flTlmdcJeviee(seepage 20

To set up TheaterNet device control:

1. Make sure you have properIy cormected your infrared

remote-controlled device(s). See page 21 fbr details.

2. Press MENU and open the SETUP menu.

3. Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on--screen, as

showr_ in step 4).

Open the DEVICES meat, highlight THEATER NET
DEVICES, and then press ENTER,

Navigate _Se]ert _ISack _._E×it

The TheaterNet Setup merut opens.

5. Using the @ _ buttons, sdect the INPUT the device is
connected to

Note: When the input 7schange< all unsaved settings
will be/ask

6.Press V and then 4 _ to ?dec? the device TYPE.

7. Press _' and then @ _ to sdect the device BRAND

Note: YdTeflselecting a new l)mnd, the IR oode will be set
to zero

8. Press _ and then _ _ to sdect the device's IR code,

9. If the desired IR code is _bund, skip to step 10.

If the desired IR code is not in the list, press _ and use the

Charred Number buttot_s to enter the device IR code.

Note: _)u can find the IR code for you/ devit'e it7 the
on sc/_en list or in i'he 27eaten\let devk;e oode tabh of 7

pages 4(;48

10. EIighhght TEST and press ENTER to test whether the
device respot]ds to the code,

If the device does not respond to the code, repeat steps
8 and 9 using another code _;)r the sm]e device.

11. When done, highlight SAVE and press ENTER,

To remove a device from TheaerNet:

1. Follow steps 1-5 above,

2. Highlight RESET and press ENTER,

3. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER,

÷
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Using the TheaterNet controm icons
1. Set ,p your ir@ared devices in TheacerNec. if'yo, have not

already done so (see page 44).

Note: IEEE- 7394 devices do not need to be set up in

Theal_fNet because t/my appear automaUca//y in the

TheaPefNetmenu (?_sshown in step 3 below)

2. Press DEVICE en the remote central co display d_edevice
central selectior_screem

k .........

immm<
mm<®

-- DEVICE

CTRL

:3. Using the A'_!"_t1_buttons, highlight the deviceyou wmc
to control md press ENTER.

O Video1 0

]
Video 3 _ ColorStream HD1

Toshiba
s 3_L_

ColorStream HD2 _ Video 2

L

4. The inpttt atttom_cic dly changes ce the inpttt fi)r the
selected device and the device's central icons display.

Highlight the icon fbr the fimction you want to control
and press ENTER.

To select the device's control icons directly:
Press CTRL.

To close the on-screen control icons:

Press EXIZ

To vbw another source:

Press DEVICE and sdect the inp.t so.rce you wane to
vie%£

The fblh)wirlg _re examples of the TheaterNec or>screen
central icons fbr v_rious devices.

7bshibaSymbio_'_AVHD recorder control*

_ffyou connected a fi)shiba SymSid" AVHD mco_deg you

must set up t/_e TV Gukle On Screen system in o_<le__) use

the Syf£bio _ fun [tdfTC[17)lla/itJzSee Chapter 5 for derails on
setthW up the TV GukTe On Screen system See pages 23

811d49 for further det_ff/sd?OtdtAVHD c]iqit_l [_cofUefs

@ u''+':
;

]b/! rf

{ { Y

77 , <';_:_h
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HMX94(E)@

TheaterNef ° iR device codes

Brand Code
A i_ a (}4(}6
Bose (}674
Carver 0269
Curds M _d_es 0300
Denon 0160

(E (}078

Harman/Kardon 0892

J VC 0331
Left Coast 0892
Linn (}269

Luxman 0165

Magnavox (}269
Maran_z 0892, 0321. (}269
NEC (1264

Nakamichi 0321

Opdm us 0395, 0300
Panasonic 0308, 0521
Parasound 0246

Philips 0892, 0269
Pioneer 0013, 0300
Polk Audio (1892. 0269
RCA 0300

Realistic 0395
Sansui (}321
Shtire 0264

Sony 0689, 0220

Sotmdesigl_ 0078, 0211
To& nics 0308, 0521
Victor 0331

\Vards 0078, 0013, 0211
_%maha 0354, 0133

Cable boxes
Brand Code
ABC 0003, 0008, 0014,

0007, 0011. 0017
Americast 0899
Bell & Ho_ ell 0014

Bell Soud_ 0899
(}ontec 0019
Director 0476

gverq uest 0015
(;emini 0015

General Instrument 0476, (}0(}3,0276,
001 I. 0810

GoldStar 0144

Hamli_ 0009, 0020, 0273
Hitachi 0011

Hytex 0007
Jasco 0015
Jerrold 0476, 0003, 0276,

0012, 0014, 0015,

0011, 0810
Memorex 0000

Motorola 0476, 1106, 0276,
0810

Oak 0019, 0007
Pace 0237

Pa_asonic 0000, 0107

Pm:agon 0000

Philips 0305, 0317
Pioneer 0877, 0144. 0533,

1877
Pulsar 0000

Quasar 0000

Cable boxes {cont.)
Brand Code

RadioShack 0015

Regal 0020, 0273. (}279
Rembrandt 0011

Rtmco 0000

Samstmg 0144
Scientific Adanta 0877, 0008. 0017,

0477, 1877

Sig_al 0015

Sig_amre 0011
sony 1006
Starcom 0003, 0015

Stalga _e 0015

Starquest 0015
Supercabie 0276
Tocom 0012

Torx 0003
Toshiba 0000

T.sa 0015
United Artists (}007

Zenkh 0000. 0525, 0899

CD players
Brand Code
Aiwa 0157, 0124
Burmester 0420

Califbrnia a{tdio Labs 0029, 0303
Ca_:ver 0157, 0179, 0437

Classic 1297
DKK 0000
DMX Electronics 0157

De_on 0873, 0003
Erect:son 0305

Fisher (}174, 0179, 1325
(;PX 1296

(;arrard 0393 042(}
Genexxa 0032, 0305

Harman/Kardon 0157, 0173
Hi ta d_i 0032

flVC 0072, 1294
KLH 1318, 1372, 1373

Kem_)od 0681, 0826, 0626,
0028, 0037, 0190

Koss 1317

KMI 0157
LXI 0305

Linn 0157
MCS 0029

MTC 0420

Mag_avo× 0157, 03(}5
Maran_z 0626, 0029, 0157,

0180
Miro 0000

Mission 0157

NSM o 157
Nikko 0174

Onkyo 0868, 0101
Opdmus 1063, 0000, 0032,

0037, 0145, 0179,
0305. (}420, 0437,
0468

Panaso_ic 0029, 0303
Parasound 0420

Philips 0626, 0157
Pioneer 1063, 1062, 0032,

0305, 0468

Polk Audio 0157

Brand
Proton

QED
(.)uasar
RCA

Realistic

RoEel
SAE

Sa_lsui

Sanyo
Scott

Se_rs

Sharp
Sherwood

Sonic Frontiers

8oily

Sou_]design
TDK
Wast tm

Teac

Technics
Victor

_{,ds
Yanlaha

Yolx

Code
0157
0157

0029
1062 0(}32, 0(}53,

0179, 0305, 0468
0764

0179 0180, 0420
0157, 0420

0157
0157, 0305

0179
0305

0305
0861 0037, 0180

1067, 0180
0157

0490 0000. 0100,

0185, {)604, 1364
0145
1208
0420

0174, (}180, 0393,
0420

0O29, 0303
0072

0157, 0053
0888, 0036, 0187,
1292
0461

Laserdisk players
Brai_d Code

Ai;_a 0203

( arver 0064, 0194, 0323

Denon 0059, 0172
Disco Vision 0023
Ftmai 0203

Harma_gKmdon 0194
Hk_chi 0023

Mag{]avo× 0194, 0217
Marantz 0064, 0194
Mitsubishi 0059
NAD 0059

Opdmus 0(}59
Pa*Hsonic 0204

Philips 0064, 0194
Pioneer 0059, 0023
Polk Audio 0194

Qua sat 0204
Realistic 0203

Samsung 0323

Sega 0023
Sony 0193, 0201
Tecbn its 0204

Theta Digital 0194
Yamaha 0217

Miscellaneous audio devices
Brand Code

ab_a 0010, 0159, 0404
Fisher 0052

IV( 0073
Jerrold 0520, 0459
Scientific Atlanta 0460

Sm_y 00l 0, 0159,0576
Sta_com 0459
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TheaterNef" iR device cedes {co.ti..ea )

Video accessory (HDTV decoder)
Brand Code

Panasoni¢ 112(1

Pkmeer 1010

Princeton 0113, 0295

Samsung 1190

Sensory Science 1126

Sharp 1010

Receivers

Brand Code
ADC 0531
Aiwa 1089, 1405 0121,

0158, 0189, 0405,
1388, 1641

Aloe 1390
Anam 1609

Apex Digital 1257
Arcam 112(1

Audk_ronic 1189
Audiovox 1390

Bose 1229

Cambridge Sotm&_orks 1370

Capetronic (1531
Carver 1089, 1189, 0042,

0189
Casio 0195

CI _dnette (1195

Compaq 1136
Curtis Mad_es 0080

Dae_ co 1250

Denon 1104, 1160, 0004,
1360

Fisher 0042, 1801
Garrard 0463

Harman/Kardon 0110, 0189, 0891
He,alert Packard 1181

JBL (}110, 1306

JVC 0074, 1374
KLH 1390

Kem_ood 1313, 1027, 1570,
1569, 0027, 0042,
0186

Koss 1366
EX[ o 181

Lasonic 1798
Linn 0189

Lloyd's (}195
MCS 0039

Magnavox 1089, 1189, 0189,
0195, 0391,0531

Malantz 1089, 1189, 0039,
0189

Mod ulaire 0195
Musicmagic 1089
Nakamichi 0097

Onkyo 0135, 0842, 1298

Optimus 1023, 0042, 0080,
0181, (/186, 0531,

0670, 0738, 0801
Panasonic 1518, 0039, 0309,

(1367

Pcnney 0195
Philips 1089, 1189, 1269,

0189, 0391, 1120

Pioneer 1023, 0(/14, 0080,
0150, 0244, 0531,

0630, 1384
Polk Audio 0189

Receivers {cont.)
Brand Code
Proscan 1254

Quasar 0039
RCA 1023, 1254, 0080,

0531, 1390, 1609
Realistic 0181, 0195

Samsung 1295
Sansui 1089, 0189

Sanyo 0801, 1251
Sharp 0186, 1286
Sher;_ood 0491 0502, 1653

Sony 1058, 1258, 1158,
0158, 0474, 1367,
1558, 1658,1758

Soundesign 0670
S_ereophonics 1023
Sunfhe 1313
Teac 0463

Technics 1308, 1309, 1518,
0039, 0309

Tho_ns 1189
Venturer 1390
Victor: 0074

Wards 0014, 0080, 0158,
0189

Yamaha 0176, 0186, 1176
Yorx 0195
Zenkh 0857

Satellite receivers
grand Code

AlphaS_ar (}772
Ch_parral 0216
Crossdigkal 1109
Dish Pro 1005, 0775

Echos_ar 1005, 0775

Expressvu (1775
(;E 0566

(;O[ 0775
General [nscrument 0869

HTS (}775
Hkachi 0819

HughesNetworkSysr_ms 1142,
JVC 0775

Magnavo× 0724,
Memorex 0724

Mitsubishi 0749
Motorola 0869

Next Level (1869

Panasonic 0247,

Paysat 0724
Philips 1142,

1076,
Proscan 0392

RCA 0392,
0143

R _dioShack 0869
SKY 0856

Samstmg 1109
Sony (1639
S_ar Choice 0869
Toshiba 0749,

1053,
1286,

1749
Uniden 0724, 0722

Zenkh 0856, 1856

0749, 1749

0722

0701

0749,0724,

0722,1749

0566,0855,

(/79(/, 1052,

1054,1285,
1287, 1289,

VCRs
Braed
Admiral
Adven_ura

Aiko
Ai_a

Akai
America Action

Amedc m High
Asha

Audkwox
Beaumark

Bell & Ho_vll
Bmksonk

CCE
(alix
Ca non

Carver
Cineral

Cidzen
Colt

(raig

(urals Marines

Cybernex
D_ewoo

Denon

Dynatech
Elec_rohome

Electrophonic
Elnel>x

EnlelTsoll

Fisher

Fuii
Funai

GE

(;o Video
(;oldStar

Gradien_e

Hbq

Harley Davktson
Harman/Kardon

Harwood

Headquarter
Hka&i

Hugh_sNc¢_',orkS? _tems

JVC
Jellsen

KEC
KLH

Keen
Kenwood

Kodak
EX]

Lloyd's

Logik
MH
MGA

MGN Technology
MTC

Magnasonic
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0048, 0209
0000

0278

0037, 0000
0041

0278
0035
024t)

0037, 0278
0240

0104

0184, 0121, {)209,
0(1(12,0479, 1479

0072, 0278
0037

0035
0081

0278
0(137, 0278, 1278

0072

(}037, 0047, 0240,
0072

0(16(I,0035, 0162,
0041, 0760, 1(135
0240

0045 0278, 1278
0042
0000

0037

0(137
0032

0037 0184 0000,

0121, 0043, 0209,
0002 0278, 0479,
1278, 1479

0047, 0104

0O35 0033
oooo

0060, 0035, 0240
0760, 0807, 1035,
1{)60
0000

0432

0(}37, 0038, 1237
0000
0047

0000

0081, 0038
0072
0046

0000, 0042, 0041
0042

0067, 0041
0041

0037, 0278

0072
0693

0067, 0041,0038
0035 0037

0037
0000

0072
0035

024(L 0043
0240

0240, 0000
1278

47
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HMX94(E)O,

TheaterNef ° IR device codes (co.ti..ea:}

VCRs (cont.}
Brand Code

J_Vlagnavox 0035 (}0-:19_ 0081_

0000, 0149, 056_,
1781

Magnin 0240
Maran tz (}035,0081
Maria 0037

Matsushha (}035, 0162, (}454
Memorex 0035, 0162, 0037,

0048, 0039, 0047,
0240, 0000, 0104,

0209, 0046, 0454,
(1479, 1037, 1162,

1237, 1262
Miaoka 0042

MksubM_i (1067, 0043, 0807
Motorola 0035, 0048

Mtdthed_ 0000, 0072
NEC 0 I04, 0067, 0041,

0038

Nikko (}(}37
Noblex 0240

Olympus 0035

Opdmus 1062, 0162, {)037,
0048, 0104, 0432,

0454, 1048, 1162,
1262

Orion (1184, 0209, 0002,
(}479, 1479

Par,ascmic 1062, 0035 0162,
(}225, 0454, 0616,

1035, I162, 1262

Pcnney (}035, 0037, 0240,
0042, 0038, 1035,
1237

Pentax 0042

Philco 0035, 0209, 0479

Philips 0035, 0081,0618,
1(181, 1181

Pilot (}037
Pb:mee_: (}(}67
Polk Audio 0081

Profi_ronic 0240

Proscan (}060, 076(}, 1{i160
Preset 0072

Pulsar 0039

Quarter 0046
Quartz 0046

Quasar 0035, 0162, 0454,
1035, 1162

R{2A 0060, 0240, 0042,

0149, 0760, 0807,
1035, 1060

RadioShack 0000, 1037
R_dix (1037

Rmdex 0037
Realistic (}035, 0037, 0048,

0047, 0000, 0104,
0046

ReplayTV (}614, 0616
Rtmco (}(}39
STS 0042

Samsung 0240, 0(/45

Sanky (1048, 0039
Sansui 0000, (}(/67, 02(}9,

(1041,0479, 1479

Sanyo 0047, 0240, 0104,
(}(}46

VCRs {cont.}
B_ed Code

Scott 0184, 0045, 0121,
0O43

Sears 0035, 0037, 0047,
0000, 0(}42, 0104,

0046, 1237

Setup 0045

Sharp 0048, 0807, 0848
Shi_om 0072

Shogtm 0240
Singer (}072
So*_icBIt_e (}614, (/616

Sony 0035, 0(}32, 0000,
0033, 0636, 1032,
1232

Sylvania 0035, (}08l, 0000,
0043, 1781

Symphonic 0000
TMK 0240

Tamng 0041
Teac 0000, 0041

Technics (1035, 0162
Teknika 0035, 0037, 0000
Thomas 0000

Tire 0618, 0636

Toshiba (1045, 0(/43, (1845
Totevision 0037, 0240
Unitech 0240

Vector 0045

%ctor Research 0038

Video (2oncep_s 0045

Videomagic 0037
Videosonic 0240

Villah_ 0000

Wards 0060, 0(}35, 0048,

0047, (/08 l, {)24(},
0000, 0042, 0072,

0149, 0760

White Westinghouse 0209, 0072, 1278
XR,-1000 (}035, 0000, 0072
'_lmaha 0038

Zenkh (}039, 0(/(/0, 0209,
0033, 0479, 1479

DVD pmayers
Brand Code

Aiwa 0641

Apex Digital 0672, 0717, 0755,
(1794, (}796, 0797,

0830, 0856, 1100

Audiologic 0736
B & K 0655, 0662
Blue Parade 0571
Brokscmic 0695

DVD2000 (152I
D ae',_co 0784

De*',o*', 0490, 0634
Emerson 0591

Ec,terpd se 0591
Fisher (}67(}

(;E 0522, (1717

(;PX (1699, 0769
(;o Video 0715

(aadiec, te (1651
(}ree*',hill (}717

Hammr,/Kardon 0582, 0702

DVD players {cont.}
Braed
Hita&i
Hiteke*

JBL
JVC
KLH

lien v_cod

Konka

Koss

Lasonic

Magc,avo×
Malat_

NIara11[z

MicrosoA
Min_ek

Mkst_bishi

Nesa
Next Base

aorcellt

O*',kyo
Oriu:on
Pan _sonic

Philips

Pioneer
Polk Audio

Pri{]ce[on

Proscan
RCA

Rotel

Row a

Sampo
Samstmg
Sansui

Sanyo

Sharp
Sherv,,ood
Shh_sonic

Scmy

Sylvania
Technics
Techwood

The_a Digital
Toshiba

Tiedex

Urban Concepts
XBox

Code
0573,0664
0672
0702

0558,0623,0867
0717

0490, 0534,0682,
0737

0711, 0719,0720,
0721

0651
0798

0503, 0675
0782

0539
0522

0717
0521

0717
0826

0872

0503,0627
0651

0490,0632,1362,
1462,1490

0503, 0539,(}646,
0854

0525, 0571,(1632
0539
0674

0522

(}522,0571,0717,
0822

0623
0823

0698
0573,0820

0695
0670

063{)
O633

0533
0533,0864,1533

0675,0821
0490

0692
0571

0503, 0695, 1(145
0800

0503
0522
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Setting the AVHD device skip time

When you connect an external AVHD (audio/video hard drive)
device, such as d_eToshiba Symbio _''AVHD recorder (model
160HD4), to one of the TV's IEEE-1394 ports, you can use d_e
AVHD device skip time feaulre to set the number of minutes
the device will skip fbrward or backward when you press the
SKIP buttons.

Note:

" This TV will wof_ b@st with tlTc _)shi_)8.5"_m&id"/_VHD f_cof(Je[

(Triode/760HD4), fo_ mco_d/7_gt@'h definition and standa_c/

de;f/7#Uor_nTatel/al floFrl either ttlne/ and fo_ contfo//#l_j five TV

CpauseJfew/nd/etc) W/7ef7the AVHD mc..order£ cofTi?ectedJto #To

TI/, risef_qTote COfTtfe/ kejzs CLIIiE, ST(JR REW, PAUSE, PLAY, etc)

am autolnat/ca#y activc_tedto allow perusing of #ve TX

/f you corl/lect a _shba Sy_Sid" AVHD mcordmr you must set up

i'he FV Guicle On Sc/een SjAfte177ill order to use rite Symbio 7 fun
functiona#_l See CI}apte7 5 for des#£ of7settifTg up the TV GuicJe

On So/eel7 system See pages 2._>and 49 for further dehf/s about

AVHDc#?MIrecorders

• I/Whenyou colTnect an AIiH'D (or a D VH'S)device, rite TV Gukle

On Sc/een s_/__tem/;sautomaticu/Ijl COfTf_JtJi_d tOD/lOWmCOfWJfTg

See pnge 23 for device cofTheotiof7btOlmation See CITapters 5

and 7 for deta#s about sett#lg dp a/sd ds//W the TIi Gu/o'e (Jn Scyeef7

To set the AV-HD device skip time:

1_ Press MENU and open the
SETUPmenu. _ {_ ¢ [7,'}

2. Highlight AVHD SKIP
TIME and press ENTER.

3. Press T or A to select the

AVHD skip dine and press
ENTER.

Setting the III)iVIF audio mode

To select the HDMI audio mode:

1. Press MENU arid open tl_e
SETUP menu.

2. Highlight HDMI AUDIO
SELECTION arid press
ENTER.

;% Press T or A to selec_which
HDMI device fbr which

you want to select audio and )tess ENTER.

Press V or A to select the HDMI audio mode f'romAuto,

DigitaI, or Analog. (Auto is recommended). See
"Comlecdng an HDMI or a DVI device co the HDMI
input" on page 19.

Setting the time and date

Note; ff Fou alma@ set up tl_e TV Guide On Scleen system, tl_e
Ume and @stewere set automatically and you cart skip dv£ ste.p

To set t_e time and date:

1. Press MENU and open d_e SETUP menu.

2. Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new se_
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen, as
shown in step 3 below.)

3. Open the TIME AND DATE menu, highlight
START SETUP, and press ENTER.

Navigate @Select lu_i_,",fy_Back fe,_E×Jt

If you have not set up the TV Guide On Screen system, d_e
[bllowing screen will appem To sec the dine, highlight
TV GUIDE ON SCREEN and press ENTER. The TV
Guide On Screen setup sequence will start, and the @he
and date will be set automatically.

Note;

. Ifyouhigi2iqhtTYGUIDEOA/SCREEA/tosetthet#ne_ndd_ffe

i'hmugh the TV GuiUe On Screen system and a power ouh_ge

occuss, the t/ine and @_tew#/ be up@_ted8ukJe78UcR//J/when the

powe/ £ f_s_of_d

" #you h/_qhliqhtMANUAL to set i'he i'/oseand date manuaNy and a

p@we/ ouhTge occur& you w#l lose the trine and date settings w/len

the powe/ £ restored

• ffyou manuaNy set the time and dtlte and then perform TV Guide
On Semen s/__tetnsetup the manual time and dgffese#ing<_will be

ove/ffc/den hy the TV Guide On Screen system_ t/me and ckffe

sett#lgs

÷
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Viewingthe CableCARD"menu

A CableCARD enables you to view encrypted digital channds.
See page 12 fbr connection and s,bscripdon infbrmation.

Afier the Cab[eCARD is inserted, a Cab[eCARD option appears
in the APPLICATIONS menu, with infbrmationa[ screens
provided by your digital CableCARD service (see i[[tlstrations
below).

To view the CaBIeCARD menm

1. PressMENU and open the APPLICATIONS menu.

2. Highlight Cab[eCARD and press ENTER,

3. A side menu vd[[ display, Highlight one of the side menu
items and press ENTER to display the infbrmation.

Note: Fhe &_b/eCARD menu has no use_ ac_;ustgffa/eoptions

afld Is lot/fl_)fmaf/b/)d pu/?oses o/ffJz

Setting the Quick Restart feature

With the Quick Rest _rt feature set to ON, the TV stays in Low
Power Shutdown mode fbr several minutes afier the TV is

turned off"(see Notes below).

If"the TV is turned on f'rom Low Power Shutdown mode, the
f'tt[[picture appears immediatdy.

To set the Quick Restart feaure:

1. Press MENU, and then press 4 or ll_.nti[ the SETUP
menu appears.

2. Press & or _' to highlight QUICK RESTART, and then
press ENTER,

3. A side menu will display, Highlight one of the side menu
items and press ENTER to display the infbrmation.

Note;

If Quiek Restrictis set Ib OFF arsdyou tzee off the TK' it c;r_l_t_d<e
severn/secon(Zs tot the p/etu/e to appeat whefl you ?urn ofl the

TV aqab

If C)uick ResPectis set to ON and you turn off the TI_ tile following
will occur lot a few minutes

° Tile screen (l_ffW I/qhts diml_

* The _l??s COf_t/F]ue to fUR

This is a function of l<he@do'l<Restart Low Power Shutdown Iylodle

a/ld is riot a TV ff_a/furlctiof_ if you (Jonot prefe/ this, set the Quick
Restart featu/e to OFf

W_en the Quick Restrict teatum is set _ OFF, ff you mpeatedl7 turn

the W on and off b a short period of trine, tl_eusehd se/vic'e IiL_of
the/_ffnp may be sT_orte/&an the ave/_ge usdtd sefvid'e life See

page 98

÷
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Viewingthe digital signal meter

You can view the digit fl signal meter f'orANT 1 md ANT 2
digit _1TV input sources only.

To view the digital signal meter:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP memt.

2. Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear o>screen, as
shown in step 3 bdow.)

:3, Open d_e TERRESTRIAL menu, highlight SIGNAL
METER, and press ENTER.

_#Navioate _@'Select _l_aack _c_Exit

4_ Use the AR¢_ _ buttons to sdec_ the antenna input and

digital channel whose signal you want to check.

NOte: Tile f.)hys/cg_/ cl/cu/ia/ channel numbe_Ii_tedin theSignal
Meter screenmaynot co_7_spoodwith a virtualTVd;anne/
i1UiT_bet:CofFactyotJr/oca/btoadcastet__)obt_/f?the RF
channd numbe/sfot your local cl/9,itnls_al</OfTS

To close the screen and return to the TERRESTRIAL menu.,

Highlight OK md press ENTER.

To retm:n to normal viewing:

Press EXIT.

Viewingthe system status

To check the system status:

1. Press MENU and open the SETUP men,.

2. Highlight INSTALLATION and press ENTER. (A new set
of INSTALLATION menu icons will appear on-screen, as
shown in step 3).

3. Open d_e SYSTEM STATUS menu, highlight SYSTEM
INFORMATION, and d_en press ENTER.

I

Navigate _Select ;_a Back _3xgExit

4. Use d_e@ _/)ut_ons to scroll d_rough d_e menu bar to
check the Product Lffbrmation and Sof'_wareVersiom

To close the screen and return to the INSTALLATION

menu.. Highlight OK and press ENTER.

To rettutn to normal viewing: Press EXIT.

Restore Factory Defaalts

To restore aH settings and channds to d_eir _ctory def)utk
v_[ues:

1. Follow steps 1-3 d)ove.

2. Use the @ _ bttt_ons to scroll through the menu bar to
select FACTORY DEFAULTS.

:3. The screen bdow Ieff appears. Enter your PIN code (or
0000 if no PIN code h_s been set). The screen bdow right
appears.

To cancel the reset: HigNight NO md press ENTER.

To continue the reset process: Highlight YES and press
ENTER. The TV will u_rn off'au_omadcaIIy af'rer a fbw
seconds. After the TV turns of}_unplug the TV power cord
and then plug it in again to complete the restore.

This window provides the abibty to reset
tile TVsettings•
Type in your PiN now (or "0000" if no PiN

has been set) to lestole settings to their

actory de au tva ues.

+ PressYES to confilln After the ]_
[& tu,ns off, unp,ug it andp,ug it

÷
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eracdveprogram

The TV Guide On Screer(" system is a flee, interactive,
oY>screerlprogram guide bulk in to your Toshiba TV d_at fists
schedules and irdbrmafion fbr TV programs in your area.

Note; Ovef the EIilOfc_b/e Eicc'essto stotio/_scefry1779TV Gukle

On ,%r_en d_ta ismql/ired for the TV GI/kle OnScreen system to
opef2ffeTVGuideOnScreendt:,mistTotplow?led hy 7bshibaArneffc,_
&)/isumef R,educts, L L d" (TACPj, thef_fofe, TA('P isnot//_lb/e bf the

corlterltofsudlcl_st_lThecbtapfovk/efracyeledtoc/iscorlt/rmetile
servkeoritmayceELset:)be(or rlevef be3 aw,/Tabbi/7you/areab at_y
of these eJl_,tffrlst_lfTee& the 7_ Gtl/:/e Of7Screen festllfe w/l//lot fd/)dbf7

TACPisnotMbbh7theevel?tthisservice/?ti/naw;,&tbborforely
co/_sequencesarisi/W#amcustomef:_havi/_qusedornotbe#_gableto
usethissefvk'e

The TV Guide On Screen system includes d_e fbllowing
f:eatures:

* Streamlinedor_-screeuassistedsetuI>-Quick[yaYld easi[yset
up your TV Guide On Screen system using the oY>screen
prompEs (see "Setting up the TV Guide On Screen system"
bdow).

* Prod'am listings andlNFO windows--ScroII d_rough eight
d_ys of TV listings and view program irdbrmafion such as
raring, stereo, HDTV, new episode.

Wateh TV and display TV Guide On Sereeu b_b_w_atirm
simultaneously.

* Chammlliueupcustomization--Customizeyourcharme[
hneup so your fiworke stations are listed first.

Direet tuuing_Direcdy tune the TV to a current program
you want to watch by sdecdng it it1the program guide.

Reminders--Scheduie show"reminders that will either dispiay
all on-screen tmdficadon baYmeror automatically tune the TV
to the charred of the show h_rwhich you set d_ereminder.

* Reeording--Easi_y schedtde recording of one or more
programs.

Note: AVCR of/EEE 1394 reeofdh_ device is fequhed for lee'offling

It is reco/r_/rler¢/ed that yell or>urgedyour devices aeer>fd#lgto the

/r_stmdions in CIw)ter 2

* Seare_-Search for shows by category, keyword, or
alphabetically.

* Omscmeu help_The TV Guide On Screen system coY_tains
or>screen fbature defirfitions and navigation instructions.

To open the TV Guide On Screen system:

* While w_tching TV, press
d_eTV GUIDE bu_ton
on d_eremote control;
--or--

* Press MENU, open the
APPLICATIONS menu,

highlight TV GUIDE
ON SCREEN, and press
ENTER.

÷

Setting the TV G ide On Screen system

Folk)w these instructions to set up d_eTV Guide On Screen
system so it can receive current program data for your arem

Note: If you move tile 7V to _ different ZIP/poshJ code, you will

riced to peffo/Trt the TV GU/DE ON SCREFN SETUP process to

mc'ofTf/(]um your TV Guide On .So'fceil system

If yon have not already connected your antenna, cable box,

and/or recording device, see Chapter 2 for connection
instructions.

Note: You must connect a VCR of _m IUZE _394 cam/cruCible

mcof_l/ng cleviee_k)usetheTVGtJ/cJeOn,C;c/_eM,swtem
ore I_)ud7 mcofd/i W feotuf_ /t is f_oolrlf_Tended tilat j/otJ

connect your devices accofdhTg to the con/lect/on bstmct/ons

in Chapter 2

1,

2,

Press MENU md open the SETUP memt.

Highlight INSTALLATION md d_en press ENTER to
open d_eINSTALLATION menus. (A new se_of'menu
icons will appear on-screen, as shown in step 4 bdow.)

Open the TV GUIDE ON SCREEN SETUP memt,
highlight START, md then press ENTER.

/

@
Navigate ¢_Select _Back _E×it

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of
television programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other materials is
prohibited u_der the Copyright Laws of the United States and
other countries, a_d may subieet you to civil and criminal liability.

4. Go to Chapter 3 for insmtcfions on completing the setup.

Reid d_ischapter fbr decills on using d_eTV Guide
On Screen interactive prograrn guide.
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Navigating the TV GuideOn Screen system

While watching TV, press
the TV GUIDE button
to enter the TV Guide v,,__,
On Screen system. The w.,>,,_
LISTINGS screen will

appear wkh the current show
highlighted.
When in the TV Guide

On Screen system, if you press
d_eTV GUIDE button fFom

any screen, _heTV will tune to
d_eshow displayed in d_eVideo
Window.

Use the arrow keys on the
remotecomrol (a,T_ _) to
highlight any show, and then
press ENTER to tune to d_at
shove,

to view eight days of listings.

" Press MENU to display a pand mere* wkh options fbr the currendy
highlighted program or file, including setting recordings and reminders_
To access anod_er Service screen:

1_ Press a, to higNight d_eService Bar.

2. Press @ or _ to highlight a diffbrent Service (LISTINGS, SEARCH,
SETUE SCHEDULE, or RECORDINGS).

3. Press _ to use that Service.

Note: Helpful/b_rmat/on about each Sefv/ce appeat_ /n the/nto Box

Note:

o YheTV Guide On Screen menus sl_ownin _lllsmanual are fu_

/ThsstrrstlonpUlpOSBSonly 7he channels, program& and
TV Guide On&>seenin_omlatlon as illushated m_tvnot be
avaihrbleIn your a_ea 27e options and keaturesas #/ustrated
are subject to ehange /vhen uprLatesa_e,downloaded ham the
TV Gukle On&>seenservice to you/Tg

• The TV Guide 0/? Sc'/ee/_ iF,,tef_dJve, plaudiT#7} guk/e suppofl5
cable, fead34cable box, and digital enb/eServices,its /veilas
ave>the all broadcasts It does not pmvkJehstlngs_ sate,lllte,
services

TV G_ide On Screen remote control f_nctions

BUTTON FUNCTION

TV GUIDE • When watching TV, enters the TV Guide On Screen system and highlights tbe current sbow

listing.

o Wben in the TV Guide On Screen system, returns to watching TV and displays the show in the
Video Window.

- (digital
Numbers • For direct channel tuning priority ordering and cbannel editing, separator}

- (digital separator) • For entering digital cbannel numbers. M E NU -

MENU o Displays the pailel menu, in which you can choose options (for example, record, remind, INFO-
keyword).

INFO • Cycles between levels of infomlation, as available, in a Sewice screen or otber type of screen. Pk/G UIDE

ENTER . Makes a selection or executes an action. ENTER

o With a currently airMg show listing higNighted, returns to watching TV and tulles to the sbow _ _.
chanl_eL

• Witb a future airing show listing highlighted, displays a panel menu witb viewing options. PAGEUP/-
_J_ • Pr0v[de directional control. DOWN

• Wben watcbing TV, _ and _ provkle surfing througb cbm_nels turned ON in the LISTINGS
screen.

PAGE UP/DOWN • Wllen in the TV Guide On Screen system, moves from one set of screen [nfornlation to the _'_ and _ -
next, when applicable.

REC o When in the TV Guide On Screen system or watching TV, initiates tbe receding process. REC-

SPLIT • Wben in the TV Guide On Screen system, toggles between locking and u]]locking the Video
Window. SPLIT-

and I_ • Jump forward and backward one {lay in the LISTINGS screen.

Numbers

SLOW/DI_ 8_IP/SEARC_

PIC_4OD£ FAVBOAr1 FR_CZ_
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* When you open the
TV Guide On Screen

system, d_e current

program appears in
d_e Video Window.

As you scroll through
the hsfings, the Video
Window wilt change
to display the selected

The lock/unlock icon indicates d_estauls of the Video Window.

You can set the Video Window to remain on a single channd docked) or to
change channels (unlocked) as you navigate through listings.

To lock/unJock the Video "Window:

Press d_e SPLIT button on d_e remote control to toggle between locking
and unlocking d_eVideo Window.
--or--

Highlight a channd logo or the LISTINGS Service Bar L_bd and press
MENU to display the option to lock/unlock the Video Window.

PaneUMenus

* A pand menu appears:

- when you press MENU on a highlighted file (if additional options
are available); or

- when you press ENTER on a show starting in the f:tlmre.

- when you press VCR+ while watching TV (when the TV Guide On
Screen is not open).

When a pand menu appears, d_e highlighted die changes color to
indicate that the panel merw relates to the tile.

Press INFO to display help fbr the current panel menu.

* Press A and _' to move among the options.

* Press @ and _ to move to adjacent options or, ifd_e highlight ison a
odometer, to change the odometer choice.

* To move the highlight to the def_wk command button, press ENTER
from an odometer or entry box.

* To execute d_e action and close the panel menu, highlight the
command button and press ENTER.

* To cancel any changes and close the panel menu:

- press MENU; or

- highlight Cancel and press ENTER.

* If a panel menu contains more options d_an can be displayed in one
panel, the word "more" appears at the bottom of the merut. To access
the additional options, either scroll down using the Y button or the
PAGE UP/DOWN (CH AT) button.

Default

Buitor_

0dometel

Info Box

ParcelMenu

÷
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lnfo 8o×
An Irdb Box contains irfformatior_ abo_it a show, Service, or Pane_ Ad, or

provides generM he_p (f(_r example, f(_r a pane_ memO.

An ][nf'o Box f(_r a program in the HSTINGS screen can have _p to three

sizes: Small, Large, or "No/'

- Press INFO on the remote controI to cycle among the sizes.

- The def_m_t Inf;} Box size is SmaII. To change the def)mk size, open d_e
SETUP Service screen.

The hdb B_Ltton icon ( _(NFO )appears on the Infb Action Bar ifd_e Infb

Box size can change and/or if"there are additiorm[ II_f_ screens. Press the
INFO key on the remote control to change the size and/or to display
additiorm_ [nf[_ screens.

_, In some inst races, the INFO btttton on d_eremote control is used to page
fbrward (fbr ex m_ple, ifd_ere _re _ddition_l pages ofinf;arm_tiot_ in _ Pmel
Ad, _ Chmnel Ad, or help texQ.

Small Info Box

/ Large Info Box

Bar

TV G ide On Screen lcons

ICON NAME

Info Sutton

ProgressBar

[1[1 
DiGiTAL

DESCRIPTION

° Additional h_foBox information is available, or the hfo Box hasadditional sizes,

• Elapsed time in current show,

• Progress bar appears in LISTINGSand SEARCHand when the h_foButton is pressed while watching TV.

HDTV • Show is presented in high-definition TV,if available.

New • Show is new O_ota repeat].

Stereo oShow is available in stereo.

Dolby Digital . Show is available with Dolby Digital 5.1 audio (digital channels only).

CC . Closed captioning is available for the show.

TV Rating oTV rating for the show.

Record Once • Show is set to Record Once. _' _ _
o Other frequencies are Daily (manual recording only),

Regularly,and Weekly.

Record Off • Show is set to Record but is currently Off (show remains in Schedule).

Record . Show is Suspended due to a schedule conflict (show remains in Schedule).
Suspended • Recording resumes when the conflict no longer exists.

RemindOnce .ShowissettoRemindOnce. _ _ _• Other frequencies are Daily (manual reminding only),
Regularly,and Weekly.

Remind Off . Show is set to Remind but is currently Off (show remains in Schedule].

Remind • Show is Suspended due to a schedule conflict (show remains in Schedule).
Suspended o Remind resumes when the conflict no longer exists.

÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices

The TV Guide On Screen system consists of five main services: LISTINGS, SEARCH, RECORDINGS, SCHEDULE, arid SETUP.

Note: Fo_the RECORDINGSsefvk'e_>clw_lJ_anIEE£ 7304reoor&_gdevk:emustbe connectedto the te/ev/}tbn(aee('hapte_25,otherw/}e,
ong[ou_servk:es&splc_3_Reoo_c.&gtootherdevtoes,suchasa VOR,arepossff_lefrom/vl#ubtheLISTINGSsefvk'e

LISTINGS semen

* _Yhen you open d_eTV Guide On Screen system LISTINGS
is always d_efirst service displayed.

* Wkh LISTINGS highIighted in d_eService Bar, press INFO
to display _ hdp screen. Press INFO _gfin to close d_escreen.

* Use the arrow keys to move d_e highlight wkhin LISTINGS
to do d_e fbllowing:

- View eight days of show listings

- Read show descriptions

- Tune directly to a show currently airing

- Set a show to Remind (e.g., start dine, [}'equency,automatic
power ON, auto-tune TV)

- Set a show to Record (e.g, starffend dine, ['requency)

- Lock and unlock the Video Window

- Access pand ads arid channd ads

* Use the Number keys on the remote control to jump to a
specifc channel's listings.

* To watch a show (if on now), highlight d_eshow arid press
ENTER.

* To dispIay the Episode Options panel menu fbr a particular
show, highlight a show md press MENU.

Episode Options panel menu

From d_e Episode Options paneI menu, you can choose to set
recording, set a reminder, or tune to the chmnel. The fbllowing
are descriptions of d_e buttons.

GO TO SERVICE BAR: Closes d_eme*m, chmges rio
irdbrm_don, md returns to the Service Bar.

TUNE TO CHANNEL / _gtTCH NOW: Exks the TV Guide

On Screen system and umes to the channe_ of the highlighted
show (if'the show airs in d_e fitture) or tunes to the show (ifd_e
show is currently airing). The button label changes according to
whed_er the show is currendy airing or not.

SET RECORDING: Displays the Record Options panel menu,
fl'om which you can set d_eshow to record. For additional
irdbrmadon, see "RECORDINGS screen" on page 59,
"SCHEDULE screen" and "Record _bamres"on page 60, and
"Remind _batures"on page 63.

SET REMINDER: Displays the Remind Options pand menu,
[}'omwhich you can set a reminder [br the show. For additional
irdbrmadon, see "SCHEDULE screen" and "Record _bamres"

on page 60, and "Remind _bau_res"on page 62.

CANCEL: Closes the me*m, changes rio irdbrm_don, md
returns to the highlighted show.

÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SEARCH screen
SEARCH _IIowsyou to find shows by keyword or category
(alph d)edcaL HDTV, movies, sports, children, educational,
news, v_riety, series).

Wkh SEARCH highlighted in d_eService Bar, press INFO to
displ _ya hdp screen. Press INFO again to close d_escreen.

Use d_e_rrow keys to move d_e highlight wkhin SEARCH.

Example: Category search

1. From the SEARCH screen, press Y to highlight _ category
(in d_isexample, MOVIES).

2, Press V to highlight a subc_tegory (in d_is ex m_ple, ALL).

:3. Press ENTER to display a list of_11movies, organized by
date md time.

4. Highlight _ show md press ENTER to watch (if on now)
or press MENU to display d_eEpisode Options panel
rnenu. (See "Episode Options prod menu" ell p_ge 56.)

÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SEARCH screen (continued)
E×ample: Keyword search

Keyword search lets you enter a word(s) to find _ particular
show by c _tegoryor f[}revery show title that matches.

1. From the SEARCH screen, highlight KEYW()RD, and
d_en press ENTER.

2. Highlight NEW SEARCH in the panel menu, and then
:)tessENTER.

3, The Search Options panel menu opens. Highlight
CATEGORY, md d_en use d_e arrow keys to highlight a
c_tegory to search (AH,HDTV, Children, Sports, etc.).

4. After highlighting _ category, press V to highlight ENTER
KEYWORD, and then press ENTER,

5. The keyboard is disphyed. Use the arrow keys to highlight
a character and d_en press ENTER to disphy it. When
finished entering aIIcharacters, highlight DONE and press
ENTER.

6. A list of all m_tching shows fbr d_at keyword is disphyed.

7. Highlight a show and press ENTER to disphy a[Iairings.
Then highlight a specific listing and press ENTER to watch
(if on now) or press MENU to display the Episode Options
panel menu. From d_eEpisode Options menu, you cart
choose to set a recording or remindeg or tune to the
charme[ (see "Episode Options panel menu" on page 56.)

The TV Guide On Screen system stores _11d_ekeywords you
create.

To edit or de_ete a keyword:

From d_eSEARCH/KEYWORD screen, highlight d3e
ke_¢ord you want to edit or delete, and then press MENU
to display the Search Options pand menu, with d_e
fbllowing options:

- GO TO SERVICE BAR: Closes d_emenu, changes no
irffbrmadon, and returns to the Service Bar.

- EDIT SEARCH: Disphys the keyboard, from which you
can change the keyword.

- DELETE SEARCH: Disphys d_eConfirmation pand
menu. Select YES to dde_e the search or NO to dose the

panel menu,

- CANCEL: Closes d_epanel menu, changes no
in[brmadon, and returns to the highlighted show.

÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

RECORDmNGS screen

The RECORDINGS service screen disphys a list of'previott@
recorded or currerldy recording shows on an IEEE-1394
recording device connected to the TV (see Chapter 2).

Note: RFCORD/NGSwinnotappealit.,theSelviceBarun/ea"_you
havean/EEE7394vk/eof_COt C//Rg deviceconnectedtooneofthe
IEEE7394poft_ on theTItSee(_hg,pl_f 2 fatd/et_t/L_
Foradditionalc/et;ffL%see 'Recoidfeatu/es"onpage60

, With RECORDINGS highlighted in the Service Bar, press
[NFO to display a help screen. Press INFO again to dose d_e
screen.

To choose the way recordings are displayed:

1. Highlight RECORDINGS on d_eService Bat', and press
MENU to disphy d_e Recording Options panel menu.

2. Press AV to choose between ViewAs and Sort B> as
described below.

View As: Press _ltI_ to choose between the fbllowing:

List--Disphys every recorded episode fbr a show (see
example in Screen B, at right).

Note: InListview,h_@&htaneptsoc/etoc/t£7)k;'yaninto
BOX with dtOW /nfoirylat/on Press MENU to cil_aJl tile

&_/soc/e (Jpt/ons paitd menu (see "_ulsode C)ptlons

panel menu" oft page 56j

" Oroup--Disphys recorded shows wkhottt listing every
recorded episode (see example in Screen A, at right).

Note: in &oup view, hkjIU/iqht a show and press _NTER
I_P VieW a StJITtOlaly of R// f_cotFJed 577ows Pless EN7-ER

_tgab I_>co/ktpse I'heepisode//st

Sort By: Press_!land _ to choose between d_efbllowing:

* Title--Disphys recorded shows in alphabetical order (see
example in Screen A, at right).

* Dae--Disphys recorded shows by date and time, wkh
most recent first (see example in Screen B, at right).

:3. When finished, press ENTER to highlight DONE, and
d_en press ENTER again to dose the panel rnenu and
disphy the recordings wkh the selected options.

To view a recording, you can do one of the following;

Highlight an episode and press ENTER to view it now. The
episode either starts f'rom d_e beginning or fi'om where it
was last stopped (if viewed previously).

I Iighligh: an episode and press MENU to disphy d_e
Episode Options panel menu, with d_e fbllowing options:

- GO TO SERVICE BAR: Closes the menu, changes no
infbrmafion, and returns to the Service Bar.

- RESUME: Starts from d_ebeginning or f'rom where it
was last stopped (if viewed previously).

- PLAY FROM BEGINNING: Starts fi'om the beginning,
even if stopped previously.

- DELETE EPISODE: DeIetes the episode fTom the
RECORDINGS list and deletes the recording f'rom the
IEEEq394 recording device. A Confirm pand menu
disphys. PressYEt to ddete the episode or NO to dose
the panel menu.

- CANCEL: Closes the pand menu, changes no
ir_fbrrnation, and returns to the highlighted show.

Screen A

Screen B

The aaaathorized reoording, use, distribution, or revision of television
programs, videotapes, DVDs,and other materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and other countries, and may subject
you to civil a_d criminal liability,
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SCH EDULE screen

The SCHEDULE service screen allows you to review, edit, or
delete Record md Remind events you set previously.

T, )-_ lth SCHEDI. LE highlighted in the Service Bar, press
INFO to display a hdp screen. Press INFO again to close
the screen.

Highlight an evera and press MENU to display the Schedule
Options panel menu, with the fiallowing opdons:

- GO TO SERVICE BAR: Ck)ses the menu, changes rio
ir_fbrmadon, and returns to the Service Bar

- _%T(-;H NOW: Exits the TV Guide On Screen system
and runes to the highlighted show.

- DELETE RECORDING: Removes the recording f?om
the schedule. A Confirm panel menu displays. Press YES
to delete the recording or NO to close the pane[ menu.

- EDIT RECORDING: Opens a metal in which you can
change existing recording infiarmaden.

- SET REMINDER: Opens a menu in which you can set a
reminder tier the show (Record is not cancelled).

- CANCEL: Ck)ses the panel menu, changes ne
im%rmadon, and returns to the highlighted show,

An icon identifies the evera type. For mere details, see "Record
f:eatures,"at right, md "Remind f:eatures" on p_ge 62,

Record featu res

5q)ucan set _ show te Record in LISTINGS, SEARCH, md

SCHEDULE, or change Record settings fbr _ show in
SCHEDULE. There are three ways to set _ show to Record.

1} Seta show to Record using the REC key on the
remote control

Press the REC key en the remote control to record the

show Once with current def_mk settings (st _rt and end
recording on time). Each time you press REC, you change

the Record t'requency (but not the detimk setdngs) among
Once (de{link), Regularl> We&l> and Cancel

Note; Thefelg£edRecord/coil slppec*/t_on theshow tde
end?timeyou pressRE() .See"Recofo'ico//&"of? p_ge 61

2} Set a show to Record from a panel menu

1. Highlight a show and press MENU to display the
Episode Options pand menu.

2. Highlight SET RECORDING and press ENTER to
display the Record Options panel menu.

3, Highlight the FREQUENCY field, and press @ or _ to
choose among Once, Regularl> _gek_> or Of'f]

4. Highlight the START field, and press _ or _" te choose
in the range fi'em 120 mirmtes early to 120 minutes late
or On Time (de{huk = On Time).

5, Repeat step 4 for the END field.

& Highlight the RECORDER field and press @ or _ to
choose the recording device.

Note; Fbtconnected/E_EZ,!_94recwding devices onl}_

7. Highhght the KEEP UNTIL fidd arid press _ or _ to
choose how long you ware to keep the Record event.

Note: F& connected/FEE7,5'94recomfng devices on/}_

8. Press ENTER to highlight SCHEDULE RECORDING,
and press ENTER again to close the me*re.

A Record icon [br the selected f}'equencyappears on the
show tile. See "Record Icons" en page 61.

Note: K_ connectedIE_ 73,c)4fec'om'ing devices o/d}_

Or highlight CANCEL and press ENTER to dose the
morro, change no information, and return to the
highlighted show.

Note; X)uc_/I cl;_nge thede&ultvrduesof theRecordOptio/ls

pYfl'ld ITTef'lU f/_/cJs_ee "Change deh;ult options" of?page6&

6O Copyright @ 2004 TOSHIBA CORPORAXION. All rights reserved.
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued[}

Record features ([continued)

3) Manuammy set a show to Record

1, Highlight SCHEDULE in the Service Bar, and press
MENU to display the Schedule Options panel mentt.

Press AV@ _ to move through the options.

Press the Number keys or AV@ _ to change d_e
infbrmadon, as necessar>

2. Highlight NEW MANUAL RECORDING and press
ENTER to display the Record Options panel menu.

3. Enter the infbrmadon in the pane1 menu fields. For
details, see "Set a show to Record fi'oma panel menu" on
the previous page.

Note: Ygkenset>Tg a A/lgtnugffRecotdinu. the option "[.)ai/j/'

/saw}il_bleinsteadof "Regubd_z" See"Recordicon& "below

f_dht, br a desc/iption ofRecordicons

4. When finished entering d_einfbrmadon in d_e fieIds,
press ENTER to highlight SCHEDULE RECORDING,
and press ENTER again to close d_emenu.

A Record icon f_)rd_eselected f)'equency appears on the
show die. See "Record Icons," below right.

Note:/V/_muolf_cording is111_2d@ ch_nne/nurnher

Or highlight CANCEL and press ENTER to cIose d_e
menu, change no inf;_rrnadon, and return to the
highlighted show.

Recording notification banner

, If d_eTV is not on, d_erecording occ_Lrsas scheduled.

If the TV is on and you are watching the channel that is set to
record, d_e recording occurs as scheduled.

If the TV is on and you are watching a channel other than
d_eone that is set to record, a notification banner (illustrated
bek)w) appears onoscreen befbre recording starts. At that dine
you can choose to start or cancel recording.

The def_mh highlighted item in d_enotification banner is
"Change channel; start recording." If'no change is made
within 3 minutes, d_e notification banner will close

automatical1> the channel wilI change to the one set to
record, and the recording will occur as scheduled. To cancel
d_e recording, select "Dofft change; cmceI recording" in the
notification banner and press ENTER.

The unauthorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of television
programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and other countries, and may subject
you to civil and criminal liability.

Record conflict

A conflict message appears f_)rthe f_Howing reasons:

A show set to Record overlaps wkh any part ofanod_er
show previously set to Record.

A show set to Record overlaps wid_ a show previously set to
auto-tune. (For autootttne details, see "Remind fbatures" on
page 62.)

Select one of these options:

Record Anyway--This show will override an existing show
set to Record or auto-trine.

, Don't Record This Sh(_'--Cancels the Recording.

Record icons

Following is a description of d_eRecord icons that will _ppear
on the tile fbr a show set to Record.

* Record Once ;_--Records the show one dine.

Record RegtthrIy --Records the show ever?, rime the
show airs on the same charmel and starts at the same time.

* Record _eek_y --Record. the show every time the show
airs on the same day of the week and on the same channel,
and starts at the same time.

" Record DdIy --Records d_eshow every weekday
(Monday through Friday) that the show airs on the same
chatme[ and starts at the same time.

Note: Thisicondisplaysfo_manual_eco_dindson/jz

Record Suspend --Show is Suspended due to _ schedtde
conflict (show remains in Schedule).

, Record Off _ --Keeps the show in the list but will not

record this show until the t)'eqttency is chmged.
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

Remind features

You can set a Reminder to perforrn the fi)Howing f'unctiens:

Automatically turn on theTV (if eft) at the sche&fled
reminder dee, and tune the TV to the channel of the show

for which you set the reminder.

AutemadcaIly tune d_eTV, at the scheduled reminder dee,
to the channel of the show fbr which you set the reminder.

Display an on-screen notification banner (reminding you that
the show is about to start), from which you can choose te
tune the TV to the shovis channel or cancel the reminder.

You can set a show reminder in LISTINGS, SEARCH, and
SCHEDULE, or change the settings fbr a show reminder in
SCHEDULE. There are two ways to set a show reminder.

1} Set a show Reminder from a panel menu

1. Highlight a showand press MENU to disphy the
Episode Options pand menu.

2. Highlight SET REMINDER and press ENTER to
display the Remind Options pand menu.

3. Highlight the FREQUENCY fidd, and press @ er _ to
choose among Once, Reguhd> WeekJy (or Dail> if
setdng a Manufl Reminder), or Off'.

4. HighIight the P()WER ON TV rid& and press @ or
to choose either Yes (to u_rn on the TV automadcaII> if
off',at the scheduled Reminder dee) er No (def_mk).

5. Highlight the AUTO TEINE TV field, and press "_or
to choose either Yes (to automatically rune the TV to the
channeI you are setting the Reminder tbr at the
scheduled Reminder time; the TV must be on at the

dee) or Ne (def_mk).

Note: 7oucanchangethedef.ul_valuesof tl_eRemind
CJpl'ionspanelmenufieldsSee"Change deDlult apt/Pns" on
page65fordetgds

6. Highlight the WHEN reid (to set a dee fbr disphying
the reminder screen), and press @or _ te cheese in the
range from 15 minutes early te 15 minutes late or On
Time (defimh = 1 minute early).

7. Press ENTER to highlight SCHEDULE REMINDER,
and press ENTER again to dose the menu. A Remind

2}

icon fbr the selected frequency appears on the show tile.
See "Remind Icons" on page 63.

Or highlight CANCEL and press ENTER to dose the
menu, change no in{'ormadon, and return to the
highlighted show.

ManuaRy set a show Reminder

1. Highlight SCHEDULE in the Service Bar, and press
MENU to disphy the Schedule Options pand menu.

Press AV@ t_ to move through the options.

Press the Number keys or AY@ _ to change the
irffbrmadon, as necessar>

2. Highlight NEW MANUAL REMINDER md press
ENTER to disphy the Remind Options pand menu.

3. Enter the infi._rmadon in the panel menu felds. For
&tills, see "Set a show reminder from a panel menu,"
at lef'r.

Note: When setting a MgffTua/Reminde£ the optkm "Dai/y"/s

awl/lub/e bstend of "Requlody" See "Rembd /COl7&'* on I<he
ftdlowing page, _)f a cJescffpl'iof7 of Rembcle/icons

4. When finished entering the information in the fields,
press ENTER to highlight SCHEDULE REMINDER,
and press ENTER _gain to dose the menu.

A Remind icon fbr the sdected fl'equency appears on the
show tile. See "Remind Icons" on the following page.

Note: M.nualreminde_am&tedlayehanndnumbei:

Or highlight CANCEL and press ENTER te dose the
menu, change no irfl"ormadon, and return to the
highlighted show.

÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued])

Remind features (continued)

Reminder notification banner

Based on your opdon se[dngs, a rlofificafion banner will appear
or>screen, if your TV is on a[ the scheduled Reminder time,

At d_a[ time you can either press ENTER [o hide the Reminder
barmer, or highlight the show and press ENTER [o rune [o
the show.

If no choice is made within 3 minutes, the r_odfica[ion banner

doses atl[oma[icaHy and completes the highlighted item (deflmk
is HIDE REMINDERS).

Note: Ifmore than_/o f_mincle_ar_ getfo_the s_cne£,71<
_7owsa/)pesffonNo Remindernotif#;a,)bnbanneLP/essA_"
mhig/h@ht thesho_

Remind conflict

A conflict message appears f_._rthe f_._Howingreasons:

* A show set with an auto-tune Reminder has the same start

time as an existing au[oo[tme Remirlder.

" A show set with an au[o-mne Reminder overlaps with a
scheduled Recordirlg.

Select one of these opdons:

" at_ttooTtmeAr_>vay--This show will override m existing
show set to auto-tune.

, Proceed, No Auto-Trine--Set the show as a Reminder but
do not autoottme.

, Dofft Set This Remir_der--Cancds the Reminder.

Remind icons

Followirlg is _ description of d_eRemind icons d_t will appear
on d_efile fbr _ show set to Remind,

" Remind Once --Displays _show reminder one time.

Remind Regtdarly _ --Displays a show reminder every
time the show airs on the same charred and starts at the same
time

Remir_d Daily _ --Displays _ show Reminder every

weekd _y(Monday [hrottgh Friday) that the show airs on the
same chatme[ and starts at the same time.

Note: This/con d/splJys for marius# femkldef_ on/3z

" Remind Off the show in d_elist but will not

display a reminder until you change the _}'eqttency. ÷
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SETUP screen
Af'reryou complete d_e inkiaI TV Guide On Screen setup (as
described in Chapter 5), you can change d_efbHowing settings:

Change system settings

Change channd display

Change defluk options

Highlight a choice, press ENTER, and fbHow d_e on-screen
instructions.

With SETUP highlighted in d_e Service B_r, press INFO to
display a heIp screen. Press INFO again to dose d_escreen.

Change channeU dispUay
This option aIk)ws you to ectk channd infbrmadon that appears
in LISTINGS, including the fbllowing:

Reorder the position the channds appear in LISTINGS.

Change the "tune channd" number.

Note: The "_unechannel"is _hecl_annd or?which you reeeive

_ stntion For exc,rnple, two viewers in the same zip code m_sy
r_eeive the same station on cliffe/_s:std_annd numbe/s,

cJefoerTclir_j o17 whedTer tlTey /Tare (;'_?bb serviee or ar_ t_sing a

cable box

, Switch a channd to one of the fbHowing settings:

- On (channd is always displayed in LISTINGS)

- Off (channd is never displayed in LISTINGS)

- Auto-Hide (channd isdisplayed in LISTINGS only
when program iiffbrmadon is available)

1. From the SETUP screen, highlight CHANGE CHANNEL
DISPLAY and press ENTER.

÷

Change system settings

This option appears only ff'_eryou have completed d_einiti_1
TV Guide On Screen seutp process (as described in Chapter 5).

1. From d_e SETUP screen, highlight CHANGE SYSTEM
SETTINGS and press ENTER.

, a >

2. Press ENTER again to display d_eGrid Options prod
lilentt,

:3. Highlight one oldie options, press ENTER, and fbHowthe
on-screen instructions.

2. Press ENTER again
to display the
Confirming Your
Settings screen.

3. Highlight one of the
options, press
ENTER, and fbllow
the on-screen

insmtcdons.
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TVGuideOnScreenServices(continued)

SETUP screen (continued)

Change defauR options

This option allows you to change defimh settings in the
fbHowing categories:

General Defluk Options
Record Defluhs

Remind Defiuks

General default options

1. From d_e SETUP screen, highlight CHANGE DEFAULT
OPTIONS md press ENTER,

Record defaults

1. From d_e SETUP screen, highlight CHANGE DEFAULT
OPTIONS and press ENTER.

2. Highlight RECORD DEFAULTS and press MENU to
disphy the Record Def_mkspmeI menu.

2. Highlight GENERAL DEFAULT OPTIONS md press
MENU to disphy d_e Gener fl Def_mk Options pmel
lllenu,

Enter the required infbrmadon in the pand menu rid&
(start drne, end time, recorder choice, how long to keep a
Record event, the qualky of the recording). See "Record
features" on page 6(} for details on enmring values in d_ese
fields.

When finished, press ENTER to highlight DONE, and
press ENTER again to dose d_e menu and accept the
changes (or highlight CANCEL to dose the menu wkh
no changes).

Remind defauRs

1. From d_e SETUP screen, highIight CHANGE DEFAULT
OPTIONS and press ENTER.

2. Highlight REMIND DEFAULTS and press MENU to
display the Remind Defimks panel menu.

÷

3. Enter the following infommdon in the pand rneml fidds:

BOX SIZE: The initial Infi) Box sizewhen you open the
TV Guide On Screen system, Choices are No, Small
(de[link), Large, and Last Used,

BOX CYCLE: The Itfib Box size rotauon when you press
INFO on the remote control when the TV Guide On

Screen system is open, Choices are No OnI> Small Onl>
Large OnI> No & Small, No & Large, Small & Large,
and All (def_mk).

. AUTO GUIDE: Automatic entry into the TV Guide On
Screen system when the TV is powered on. Choices arc
On (defhuh) and Off'.

Note; SettheAUTOGUIDFtoOff if yr)t] rionotwnntthe
TVGukJeOnSoftensystem to openeve/yti1778 _/OtJ turfl
ontheTI/

3, Enter the required infi>rmation in the pand menu rid&
(power On TV, autootune, when to display the Remind
screen), See "Remind fbatures" on page 63 for details on
entering values in these fdds.

4. When finished, press ENTER to highIight DONE, and
press ENTER again to close the menu and accept the
changes (or highlight CANCEL to dose the menu with
no changes).

4. When finished, press ENTER to highlight DONE, and
press ENTER again to dose the menu and accept the
changes (or highlight CANCEL to dose the menu with no
changes).
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SeJectingthe video input source to view

To select the video input source to view:
1. Press INPUT o*1[he remote control or TWVIDEO on d_e

TV f'ront panel

2. Press (1-7 to sdect the input source you want to view,
depending o*1which inpu[ jacks you used fbr cormecfirg your
devices (seeChapter 2).

The current signal sottrce displays in the top right corner of"
the INPUT SELECTION screen.

Note:

, While the In,out Selection seleen is open you _#soc_n i___etile AV

bt.l_/OflSOf7Ule ref£ote contiol (of tile _777817nela,IF bt./_/OflS Of 7 Ule

front panel_)to d_arwe #}e /flptJ£

° While the IHput Selectio/:sscd_en L_not open, jlOU esn reperstedly

press tile/NPUTbutton on risef_/77otecolltfol ot the TV/V/DEO

button on tile T1/ fmnt pand to dlalwe the inpu_

, _ select an/EEE 7394 bput soufT'e press tile TheaterNet

DEVICE button on the r_mote c,on/ld (see p_sge26 & 443

• ffan IEEE 1384 device is tile cull_nt inptJ_, it will _ppear at tile

b0_7o1£of tile/HptJt Sebction list, howeve/; it will be removed flora

the list J the bput soufT-eis cl;snged

, X_u cas:,k_bd the vicleo input soumes aecolTlifW to the specific

deviees you have connected to dle TV fd_eenext p_sgej

, Thesource cDn be "hidden "See p_sge67 k._fc/etai/s

" ff}/ou zl_e the Tll_ r_nlote COlltld to st,fit mcof2Jing, you will not

be abb to d}ange inputsclur21glecofUin d

ff you use a device other #Tan tile TV]5r_mote control to st_fft

r_cording arid titan dlange inputs, the r_corded audio and video

m_sybe affected

Remote control

7V/VIDEO CHANNEL _'AI,

EXIT CHANNEL VOLUME MENH POWER

TV fi-ont touchpad

÷
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LabNingthe videoinputsources

%u can labd each video input source according to the type of
device you connected to each source, from the fiaHowingpreset
list of hbds:

- - (d@.lt laDeD
Hide (soDsWE"u, _,useUi,?_t i, tDeI,?_t &'l_mUo,_oi,do_o)
Audio Receiver
VCR

Video Recorder
Laser Disk

Compact Disc
DVD

DTV
SateHite/DSS

Cable

Note:

• If you set up devices in TheatBd\leU" tile associated input8 me
automatically bbebd and cannot be relube/ed dnd yod re/77ove

tbe devioe tram Theater?Dr _8eepage 44j

• If you set up a c_b/e box in I//DEO 1 it winautomatically be labeled and

cr;,nmotbe re/obded until you r_rnove the device from the TV Guide On

Sc'/_eo setup

• Youcare?or select IEEE 1394 deviees thfotJqh tile INPUTSELEC770N
windom howeve/; you can select and control IEFE 7394 devices

tbiotLqh Theatee'Vet (see page 44)

To label the video input sources:

1. Press MENU and open the PREFERENCES menu.

2. Highlight INPUT LABELING and press ENTER.

3. Press V or A to highlight the video source you wmt to
label

r

iJ

i F_IOfilt ¢ltefl!tttl_

'+_<, #i i iiiiiiiiiiii ii
v<_, i, ,iii i:

++c,++<,_,_> iii
_<>_ i7iiiiiiiii;i
_,+ / ii ii iii
/,,,__: i iiiiii iiii

, Press @ or !_ to select the desired label fbr that input source.
Ira particuhr input is not used, you can select "HIDDEN"
as the hbeI, which will cause chat input to be "grayed out"
in the inpu_ Iist and skipped over when you press the
INPUT button on the remo_e control.

Note: ff you select ';qlDDEN' for aN of the ibput ksbe& U)e

POP featloe wI2be el/saD/eeLff you tbef7attempt to access the

POP featt.sr>,tbe rnessage <Not aval7able"w/2 appear or7screen

5. To save the labels, highlight SAVE md press ENTER.

I'@ut labeling example:

If you connect a VCR to VIDEO 1, a DVD player to
ColorStream HDq, and a high definition satellite receiver to
HDMI, and then {abe{the video inpu_ sources accordingly (at
shown in step 4 at lef7), when you press INPUT or TV/VIDEO,
the INPUT SELECTION screen would look like the screen

below right:

Input Selectionscreen
with no inputs labeled

Input Selection screen with
inputs 1,4, arid 6 labeled,
and input 5 hidden.

To clear the input labels=

1. Press MENU and open the PREFERENCES menu.

2. Highlight INPUT LABELING and press ENTER,

3. Highlight RESET and press ENTER,

4. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

Riwlr it# Ctlll_t_ls

i _l_tifJ Ceptioil!Or_t, _" 0fi{ !

Note: kabe/s for devk;'esyou set up/n 7hem<erNetwill fTotbe

cleared UfTt[/J/OU[_Ms7ovetbe o'evk'e from TbenterNet (Tee

page 44) The screen above rTghti/lust/ares an exnmp/e of the

I/iput Labe//bg scleef7 aff_t /t was r_set that still shows the
VCR bbe/ tot V/DEO 7 because tbe VCR _sasset up k_
TheatefDJe£

÷
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Tuningchannels

Tuningto the next programmed channel

To rune to the next programmed channeh

Press CHANNEL & or _ on the remote contro_ or TV

front panel

Note:

* Th£fe;mo_wi/Inotwe#<unles_yeupregr_m_channdsintotheTV_
channel memo/y (see page 4 0

* If you use rite T1/_ remote cr)nfl_X to st_rt mcerdi/ig you will not

be able te d?ange the d?anne/ da/2w recording

/[you t__se8 device other than the T1/3 remote central to stg_rt
tecorclie[jand then d?aswe the d?aene/, the recorded 8ucJieand

video w#l be that of the culmrTt/y tuned d?anne/

Using SpeedSurf to change to a
specific programmed channel

Note: This feature will not we#<ueles'._you progf_m channels

into the TV_ channd memory (see page 4 0

1. Press and ho_d CEIANNEL & or Y fiata f:ewseconds. The

TV will enter SpeedSurf mode.

Upper channels

t
Current channel (highlighted)

Lower channels

Channel label

2, RepeatedIy press or hold CHANNEL & or V while d_e
SpeedSurf mode is on-screen to scroIl d_rough the channd
list. Rde_se d_ebutton to display the highlighted chmneb

Tuning to a specific channel
(programmed or unprogrammed)

Tuning analog channels:

Press the Channd Number buttons ((t-9) on d_e remote
control For example, to sdect channd 125, press 1, 2, 5,

Tuning digital channels:

Press d_e ChanneI Number buttons (0-9) on the remote
controI, fbllowed by the - (dash) button and then the
sub-channd number.

For example, to select digital channd 125-1,
press 1, 2, 5,-, 1.

Note: Ira cl/d/>l channel £ not progmmmed either ti_re_zqh
the automatie dTannd scan (page 4 0 or the d?aend

add/delete function (page 42) you will ?}avete Lune the RF
dlannd usTngfl?e Channd Numbe/ and Dash buttons on the
remote cnntloL

Switching between two channels using
Channel Return

The Channd Return f:eamre allows you toswitch between two
channds without entering an actual channe_ number each dine,

1. Sdect the first channd you want to viex<

2, Sdect a second channd using the Channd Number buttons
(and d_ed_sh (-) button if'sdecdng a digital channel),

3, Press CH RTN on d_e remote control. The previous
channd will display,

Each time you press CH RTN, d_eTV will switch back and
fbrd_ between the last two channds d_at were sdected,

Note: If yea press CH RTTVfiel?9 a non antenna input, the TV

will r ettJm to the las_viewed ANTk_put and channel

Switching between two channels using

The SurfLockTx'*f'eature temporarily "memorizes" one chmnd
in the CH RTN button, so you cm return to that chmnd
quickly from any order chmnd by pressing CH RTN,

To memorize _ channd in d_e CH RTN bu_ton:

1. Sdec_ the chmnd you want to program into the CH RTN
buEton,

2. Press and hold CH RTN fbr about 2 seconds until the

message "Channd Memorized" appears on d_escreen. The
channd has been programmed into the CH RTN button.

3, Continue to change channds until your desired channd is
selected.

4. Press CH RTN, The memorized channd ',viii be selected.

The TV will return to d_e memorized channel one @ne only.
Once you press CH RTN and then change channds again, d_e
CH RTN button memory will be cleared and the button will
f'uncdon as Channel Return, by switching b_ck and f}.)rth
bem'een the last two channeIs that were sdected,

-- ChannelNumbers

-- - (dash)

CHANNEL±/

C;HRTN
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Selecting the picture size

Yell can view many progr _m fi}rmats in a variety of picture sizes--Natural,
TheaterWidd ') 1, TheaterWidd _)2, The _terWidd_)3, and Full--as described
bdow and on the next page.

The way d_eimage displays in any of d_e picture sizes will vary depending on
the fk>rmatof the program you are viewing. Select the picture size that displays
the current program the way that Iooks best to you,

To select the picture size:

1. Press PIC SIZE on d_e remote control

2. WhiIe the Pictt_re Size merm is on-screen, press the corresponding
number button ((t-4) to sdect the desired picture size.

ChannelNumbers

PICSIZE

Note;

* Yozda/soo_lrlr_pea2d/ypressPICSIZEtose/ectt/?edes/r_dp/ctiJr_s/ze

(or press the &Y btJttOFIS 011 file remote cor?_/e/ w/r//8,, _/?e Pictur_ Size screen

£ opelO

" "f-?A/'ms_yriot be awd;ible f,'.)rsome program/orzrla_s ('will be "gr_yed out' in
thePie,ruleS/2escreen;

Natural picture size

The image isdisplayed dose to its originally fk>rmattedpropordom Some
program fk_rmatswiii display with side b_rs and/or b_rs _t d_e top and
bottoi_l,

Natural picture sizeexample:Theway the imagedisplayswill vary
dependingon the format of the program you arecurrently watching.

÷

Conventionalpicture on a
conventionalTV screen

Conventionalpicture in Naturalsizeon
your wide-screen TV
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Selecting the picture size (eo.ti.ued)

The center of d_e picture remains close _o
its original proportion, hut d_e lef'_ and

right edges _re stretched wider to fiiI d_e

screen,

TheaterWide _ I picture size (For 4:3 format program) 21select the pk'tum s/2e,press P/C S/ZF on the
rw_ote c'ontmL

X_ua/so can select tile picture s/2e i___/ngtl_e

menu s_zsternSelect PICTURE SIZE in the
VIDEO / THEATER SETTINGS f71eotz

TheaterWide 1 picture sizeexample

TheaterWide 2 picture size (for letter box
programs)

The picture is stretched wider m fiHthe
wi&h of the screen, hut only s[ighdy
stretched taller.

The top and bottom edges of the picture
are hidden. To view the hidden areas, see
"Scrolling the Theater Wide picture" on
page 71,

TheaterWide 2 picture sizeexample

Note:

/f you se/ect one of the ff_eatefWide pictu/ e

s_2es,flTetop and bottem edges of lT?e

piett/r_ (Tr_c'ltJcJi/WsuhthYesor captions) may

be l£1den 7b view the hidclen edjes eitilel

sc/oll the picture CTher;,terWide2 and 3 on/yj

or try viewing the prodmm in Fi;ll or Natural

piettJr_ size

• When se/ecfi/W the p/c:l_Jmsl2e, #?e way
the image disp/ays will vary depenr///W on

the format of lt_e program you am

OUfTer?l/ywalt;hit W

÷

TheaterWide 3 picture size (for letter

box programs with subtitles)

The picture is stretched wider to fiII the

width of d_e screen, but on_y s_ighdy
stretched ta_Ier.

The mp and bottom edges are hidden. To
view the hidden areas (such as subfides or

captions), see "Scrolling d_eTheaterWide
picture" on page 71,

AB_;DEFO []

TheaterWide 3 picture size example

Using these functions to change the

pbtute size (i.e., changing the height/

width ratio) for any purpose other than
your private viewing may be prohibited

under the Copyright Laws of the United

States andother countries, and may

subject you to civil and criminal liability.

FuR picture size (for 16:9 [480i, 480p]

soume programs ody)

If receiving a 4:3 l_i)rmatprogram, it is
stretched wider to fiII g_ewi&h of d_e

screen, bu_ not stretched taIIer.

None oldie picture is hidden.

7OHMX94(E)Ot 6-75(8a-UseTV)

Fullpicture size example
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Scrolling the TheaterWide picture
O'heaterWide2 and 3 only)

You cm set separate scroll settings for TheaterWide 2 and
TheaterWide 3 modes.

To set the scroll settings:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO me*re.

2. Highlight THEATER SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. In the PICTURE SIZE fidd, select either TheaterWide 2
or TheaterWide 3 (you cannot scroll in any other mode).

4. Press _' to highlight the PICTURE SCROLL rid&

5. Press 4 or _ to scrolI the picture up and down as needed,
from -1 (t to +20.

g

6. To save your scrolI settings temporarily, highlight DONE
and press ENTER.

To save your scrolI settings permanently, highlight SAVE
and press ENTER.

Using the auto aspect ratio feature

When the AUTO ASPECT fbature is set to ON and one of the

fbllowing input sources is received, the picture size is
automatically selected (as described in the tabIe below):

A 480i signal from the VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3,
ColorStream HD-1, or ColorStream HD-2 input.

A 480i or 480p signal from the HDMI input.

4:3 normal Natural (with side bars)

4:3 letter box Theatel_Aiide 2

16:9 fuji Full

Not defined
(llo ID-1 data or ) User-selected picture size

HDMI aspect data} [see pages 64-65)

Note:

• The/qUTO/i.qPEOT_ea_uf_lSllo_af_)p/icai)le_oafliP.flflaof(.)_Heiy_,otJt

sources

• TheAUTDASPECTteatu/_ is tlotaw}Mb/e when the POP

double window/:_ open, the FREEZE mode is active, of _'he TV GtJide

Of 7Sc/_en system is apen

lib turn on the AUTO ASPECT feature:

1. Press MENU md open the VIDEO menu.

2. Highlight THEATER SETTINGS md press ENTER.

3. In the AUTO ASPECT RATIO rid& select ON.

4. To save your setdngs temporarily, highlight DONE and
press ENTER.

To save your se_dngs permanentIy, highlight SAVE and
press ENTER.

To turn offthe AUTO ASPECT [eatore:

Select OFF in step :__/ore.

÷
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Selectingthe cinema mode
(480i signalsonly}

When you view a DVD (480i signaI; 3:2 pulldown processed)
from a DVD player connected to the ColorStrearn HD1/HD2
(component video) or HDMI inputs on the TV, smoother
motion can be obtained by set@_gthe CINEMA MODE to
FILM.

To set the CINEMA MODE to FILM:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO rnerm.

2. Highlight THEATER SETTINGS and press ENTER.

/

)

:3. In the CINEMA MODE fieId, seIect FILM.

4. To save your set@_gs temporarily, highlight DONE and
press ENTER.

To save your set@_gs permanendy, highlight SAVE and
press ENTER.

To set the CINEMA MODE to VIDEO:

Select VIDEO in step :3above.

Selecting the lamp mode

You can select either the HI BRIGHT or LOW POWER lamp
lilode,

The HI BRIGHT mode is usef:ulwhen addkion_l picture
brighmess is desired (such ls in a bright room).

The LOW POWER mode reduces wear on the projection
lamp. Using this mode shouId resuk in Ionger Iamp lifZ
See "Lamp unit replacement" on page 98-!00.

To select the lamp mode:

1. Press MENU md open the VIDEO menu.

2. Highlight THEATER SETTINGS and press ENTER.

I
:3. In the LAMP MODE rid& select HI BRIGHT or LOW

POWER whichever you prefbr.

4. To save your set@_gs temporarily, highlight DONE and
press ENTER.

To save your set@_gs permanently, highlight SAVE and
press ENTER.

÷
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Using the POPfeatures

Using the POP double=window feature

The POP (picture-out3)icture) doubMwh_dow f_aulre sphts the screen h_to two
windows so you can watch two programs at d_esame time.

To display a program in the POP window,"

1, Select the program you want to watch in the main window.

2. Press SPLIT to open the POP window.

Main POP window

Note:

• When thernain windowisin theANTt orANT2

mode, the ANT7 and ANT2 inputs cannot be
selected to_ _7}ePOP windo_

• When the mab w/ndowis b VkDo 1/2/3,

Co©rSt/eam HD 7/HD2, or HDM/ mode, those

illpui:s cannot be selected fef the POP window

• Youcannot view/E£E 1394 soume pfogfTflYisb
the POP window

• _)td c¢:_nl?otview hal()video of two anteena sou/cos

in both tile main and POP windows simultaneously

(You can view a video source in one window and

an afTtenna source/n the othe[:_

Green border
(denotes active window)

3. Press _ to highlight d_e POP window (will Mve a green border).

4. Press INPUT to open d_e Pop Input Selection window. Select d_e input source

fbr the POP window by pressing d_e corresponding Number button ((t-7).
The current source dispIaTs in purple in the Pop Input Selection window.

¢J d;2

To close the POP window and tune to the currently highlighted window:

Press ENTER ;ff'terhighlighting d_ewindow you want to view _sa norm;_[
picture.

To close the POP window;

Press SPLIT or EXIT.

Notes about recording:

• WhenthePOPwindow/sopeeandyr)usmrtt_cofdingthePOPwirtdow

win dose and/_cording win st;2tZ

• If you use the TI/_ feh_lote cantle/i_) slYlft [_cof_Jing,you H/i/Inot be d_le

to open the POP Jvinclo_zIf you a_e/rlpt to do so, the rues'sage 'i_Jot
A_;?ikffde ' win appenr on selden

•It/s tecommended that you use the TV_ ternote cont/d to st;lit

r_ootding ff you t_e a device other than the TV_ f_f77oteCOl?t/elto stHtt

f_cofdin(7, }/OU17"laybe able to open the POP window dudng the

recording process If this happen& the recorded auofo will t_flect the
audio of the active window (mab of POP), whMi may not be the audio

VOU /]?tended i_) [_cord_

0 ®

Numbers

INPUT

'SPLIT

÷
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Using the POP features (co.ti.uea}

Switcfling tile speaker audio (main or POP}

While the POP window is open, press _ or _ to switch the sound (main or POP) theft
is ou_pu_ fforn d_eTV spe_kers 0rod from d_eVARIABLE AUDIO OUT and
AUDIO OUT jack9

The window with d_e :_cdvesound is oudined wkh :_green border,

Example: Press Exampte: Press _-

Freezing the main picture in the POP double=window

1. _Vhile d_e POP double-window is notopen, press FREEZE. The POP window
will open, disphying the m_@_picture _s _ still picture.

2. Continue to press FREEZE repeatedly to refresh d_e still picture in d_ePOP
window, which acts _s a s_ow"strobe" of the program in d_e main window.

- FREEZE

Note: 77?eFREEZE f,eatu/_ is not avni/ab/e

when the POP window £ @endy open ff you

prigs FREFZE when the POP window is open

tile message "Not aw_i/_@/e"will _p/:)ear:

÷

To close the st_tl POP w_ndow_"

Press EXIT_

Still picture

74HMX94(E)01 6-75(8a-UseTV)
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Using the POP features (co.ti.uea}

POP double=window aspect ratio

The POP dol4)le-wirldow f?amre displays each picture _ccording to its input sigt_al
aspect ratio, as illustrated brow,

Note:

TheAUTO ASPECT RATIO feature (page 7 L)

does not opet_te /b POP double wk_dow mode

48Oi 48Oi

Using the favorite channel scan feature

_xl can use this feature to q_ickJy scan and ame the chatmds yo_ programmed as

f_worite charmds in a i_ine-picmre mu_d-windew.

Note: 77}eL_vor/techannelscanteatufe willnot wot?unlessyou ping/am channelsimo the
__vo/ited?a/lnd /nemofy (see "P/og/_mmingyourf__vr)dted?a/lnels"onpage 43)

To scan and tune your favorite channels:

1. Press FAV SCAN. The TV automatically enters nmld--window mode and begins a
rfine?ictttre scan of'your f)worite charmeIs fbr the current ANT inptm

To view your f_worite charme[s f_._rthe other anterma inpttt, you will need to
change antenna inpttts first (page 67), and then press FAV SCAN.

2. PressAV@ _ to sdect one of the trine pictures, which becomes a moving picture
(the _cfivewirldow). (The main picture is @rays moving.)

:3. PressENTER to display the chined you selected in step 2 as the m_in picture.

V

- ENTER

FAVSCAN

÷

Notes about recordiog:

• When the FAY SCAN multi w/edow is open and you try _bstair t_co/d/nd, the messag_e"/\/ot Aw)//uble"

will appem o/_ screen X_u will not be able to stuart_eco_dind until you close the FAV SCAN f771J/tlwirldow

• ffyou use tbe TIt% f_/Tiote co/t/o/to st///t I_Co/d/ng. you will Rot be @le to open the _VSCAN/nu/t_
windows/f}/OtJ attempt to do so, ?he mess;_ge %lot Av;J/i_b/e Wilde Record/_w" wi// appeat on screen

• /t/stecommendedthatyouusetbe TV_temotecontfe/tost_fftmcord/ng Ifyouuseadev/ceothe/tban

t/ie 7?/'_r_qiote cofit/ol to start f_cotdieg, yOU/TtaJ/be able to open die f-7_VSCAN mult/ wieclow cludng

the mcordirlg process ff this happen& the mr'order audio and video win reflect the audio and video of die

active wirldow, which may not be wbat you i/ltended _) r_COlCZ
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Adjustingthe picture

Selecting the picture mode

You can sdect your desired picture settings f}'em f{mr picture

modes, as described below.

Sports
Standard

Movie

Preference

Bright and dynamic picture (factory setting)

Standard picture settings (facto!7 setting)

Lower contrast for darkened room (factory setting)

Your personal preferences

To select the picture mode:

Press PIC MODE on d_e remote

control The fiallowirlgpepup menu
appears emscreen.

Repeatedly press PIC MODE PICMODE-
to cycle mmng the modes.

c_@y@)s : a ,

To select the picture mode using the menu system:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO memt.

2. Highlight PICTURE SETTINGS and press ENTER,

| : ?
/
/

J"rlplH @

_Navigale _{Select _/_,PJ;Igack _ _ExJt R_aa Sav_ ' !!!!

3. Press Y to highlighE d2e MODE rid& and d_en @_ to
sdect the mode you pre_br.

4. >) temporariIy save the mode you sdected, highlight
DONE and press ENTER.

To pem_mendy save the mode you sdected highhght

SAVE and press ENTER,

Note:

• Thepk;,turemodeyouselected/s/o_thecufren_/f_put

se/ectk)n Of?/y (ANT 7 /n the e£afr?p/eabove) X)u can select

a dJfetef?t p/brute mode fat each Input select/on

, /@nusebctoneoftbe_ctoa/-setp/bttJremodes(SPORK9,

sr2,NDARD, o_ MOIl/F) and #_en change a p/btu_e qua/£y

sett/hg (fat exnmp/e, /hcrease the cont/_st at change the

co/at terrlpet_ture), the p/btut> mode automatically changes

_b PREFERENCE/n the P/brute Setl/?_gsmef?tJ

Adjusting the picture quality

You cart adjust the picture qtmlky (contrast, brighmess,crier,
tint, and sharpness) to yottr persona_ pre_:erences,

To adiust the picture quality. •

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO mere*.

2. Highlight PICTURE SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3, Press _ or A to select the picture quaIky you war_t te adjust

(CONTRAST, BRIGHTNESS, COLOR, TINT, or
SHARPNESS), and then _l and _ [o adjust [he se[dr_g, as
described in the table below.

g_Navigate '_}_Select _Baek _!_Exit

contrast lower higher

brightness dalker lighter

color paler deepel

tint reddish greenish

sharpness softel sharper

4. To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanendy save [he new so[rings,
higNight SAVE and press ENTER,

Note: The settings you selected a_e fo_ the cu/rent input selection

on/)/(SqNT _ b the exampb above) You can se/ect diffet_nt

settino's (or each kl/:)ot se/ect/?)n

The picRtre qttalides vott adjusted are automatically saved in d_e
PREFERENCE mode (see "Sdecfir_g d_e picture mode," _bove
ld?).

Resetting the picture settings
To reset the picture settings to their factory values:

1. Highhght RESET in d_e Picture Settings memt and press
ENTER,

2. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER,

Note: This _esetsthe pictu/ es serif rigs _)_ the culr_nt in[)ut souice orl/y

(ANT _ b this exalr_p/e)

÷
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Adjustingthe picture(co.ti..ed)

Using CableClear T°DNR (digital
noise reduction)

The Cab[eC[ear "_digital noise reduction fbature aIIows you to
reduce visiNe interfbrence in your TV picture. This may be
useful when receiving a broadcast with a weak signa[ (especia[[y
a Cable channd) or pIaying back a video cassette or disc
damaged by repeated use.

NOTE:7he&_b/eC/earDNR featule cloeanotfunctionin
HDMI CDVIj, A7>'C IE_ 7394,andCJigitg_lCk?l)leff_ocJes

To mm on CableClear DNR:

1. Press MENU md open tI_eVIDEO menu.

2. Highlight ADVANCED PICTURE SETTINGS md press
ENTER.

:3. Press Y to highIight the CABLECLEAR DNR fidd, and
then press _ to seIectAUTO.

% b .... J

4. To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER.

To permanendy save the new settings, highlight SAVE and
press ENTER.
NOTE:

* if the currentinputisAn_ene& l/ideo L Video 2, o_ Video &

the menu will clispl_y the text "C_-sbleCle_S

* ill'he curi_fltir_putis (-?OIofStI_RH7HD7 Of ColofSt/_am HDZ

i'he q}el?u will dl:sp/g_ythe text "DNR"

* ffl'he ctJri_t?t il._ptJt is HDMI of IEEE 7394, tile menu will

d/s_ny the text "DN R' and will be '_lTlyed out" i_) hldieal_

that the feature does not function b this k_pu£

To turn off CableClear DNR:

Select OFF in step 3 above.

Selecting the color temperature

You can change the quality of the picture by sdecting from three
preset cok)r ten_peratures: coo[, medium, and warm, as
described bdow.

To select the color temperature:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO menu.

2. HigNight ADVANCED PICTURE SETTINGS and press
ENTER.

:3. Press V to highlight the COLOR TEMPERATURE fidd,
md then press _ to se[ect the mode you prefbr (COOL,
MEDIUM, or _.RM).

4. To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER.

To permanendy save the new settings, high[ight SAVE and
press ENTER.

Resetting the advanced picture settings

To reset the advanced picture settings to their fitctory values:

1. Press MENU and open the VIDEO menu.

2. HigNight ADVANCED PICTURE SETTINGS and press
ENTER.

3. Highlight RESET and press ENTER.

4. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

÷
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Usiagthe closedeaptioamode

The dosed capdorl mode has Fwo optiorls:

. Capdons_An or>screen display of'the diaIogu< r_arrafion,

and sound ef'fects of TV programs and videos that are
dosed cap[ioned (ustmHv marked "CC" in program gtfides),

Tex[ An on-screen displa v ofinf_._rmation not rdated _o
the current program, such as weather or stock data (when

provided by individual stations).

To view captions or text:

1. Press MENU and open the PREFERENCES men,,

2. HigNight CLOSED CAPTION MODE and d_en press
to open the menu sidebar,

3, Press Y to highlight the desired dosed caption mode and
d_en press ENTER,

To view captions:
High[ight CC1, CC2,
(_,C:_,or CC4. (CC1

displays translation of d_e
prim _ry[anguage in vour

Note:/f&e pmg_am of vtdeo you selected ts not closed

capt/bfTed rio capt/brls wl2 d/spl_y on sor_ef7

To view text:

r rEligNight T1, T2, Tp, or T4,

Note: If text is not avad_b/e /b

your atea, a bbck /ect_ng/e

appea_ of 7you[ screef_ ff this
happens, turn dJe Closed

Capt/bn Mode Of-T

To turn off the Closed Caption feature:
HigNight OFF.

Note: A closed caption s_dnalmay f_ot d/splay kl the fo//owJflg s/tuat/ofTs

• Wlen a videotape has been dubbed

• W/es._the siqila/t_c'eption/s weak

• Wlen tile siqna/r_ception/s/?of7 s_tfl?d(lfd

Advanced closed captions

You can customize the dosed caption display characteristics bv
chmgirlg d_ebackground color md d_e text size, Q_pe,edge,
and color,

Note: This teatute /s avndobh lot d/_'/tal channels on/jz

To customize the closed captions:

1. Press MENU and open
the PREFERENCES
llleP.tt.

2. Highlight CLOSED
(:APTION ADVANCED

and press ENTER,

Press • or _ to highlight
d_ech m_cteristic you wmt
to change, md then press
to select the fbrm_t for that
char _cterisfic.

- @

_$Navigate q_$Select _Back _#_Exit

To temporarily save the new
settings, highlight CANCEL and press ENTER,

To permanendy save d_enew settings, highlight SAVE and
press ENTER,

To reset the closed caption characteristics:

1. Highlight RESET in step 4 above, and press ENTER.

2. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER. A11characteristics are
set to "AUTO/'

Digita closed captions

You can ttse the Digkal CC/Audio selector to sdec_ digital
closed caption services (if"availaNe), which will _emporarilv
override closed c _ptions fbr digital charmds onl v, When such
services are not available, d_e Digital CC/Audio sdec_or presents
a def]mk list of services. If the selected service is not available,
the next best service will be used instead.

1. Press MENU md open the APPLICATIONS memt.

2. Highlight DIGITAL CC/AUDIO SELECTOR and press
ENTER.

3. Press _ or _ to highlight the desired service, and then press
ENTER.

÷
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Adjustingthe audio

Muting the sound

Press MUTE to reduce tI_esound (1/2 MUTE) or turn offthe
sound (MUTE). Each time you press MUTE, the mute mode
will chmge in d_e fbllowing order.

[-->Norrn fl --> 1/2 MUTE --> MUTE

If"tI_edosed caption mode is set to OFF when you press
MUTE, the dosed caption fbature is automatically acfiw_ted
To mu_e the audio without automatically activating the dosed
caption feature, use the VOL V button to set the vdume to 0.
See "Using the dosed caption mode" on page 78 fbr more
infbrmation on dosed caption modes.

®6

* OO %,_

VOLT

-- RECALL

-- M UTE

Digital audio selector

You can use the DigitaI CC/Audio sdector to converfiently
switch be[ween audio tracks on a digitaI channd (fbr those
channds that have multiple audio tracks). This temporarily
overrides the audio track chosen by the hnguage option under
Audio Setup.

1. Press MENU and open the APPLICATIONS menu.

2. Highlight DIGITAL CC/AUDIO SELECTOR and press
ENTER.

:3. Press _ or 4 to highlight the desired service, md then press
ENTER.

Selecting stereo/SAP broadcasts

The muhi-charmd TV sound (MTS) fbature allows you to
output high-fiddiLv stereo sound from your TV's speakers.
MTS aM>can transmit a second audio program (SAP)
co*Kilning a second language, music, or other audio
infbnnation (when provided by individual stations).
The MTS fbature is not avaihble when the TV is in VIDEO
mode.

When the TV receives astereo or SAP bro@cast, the word

"STEREO" or "SAP" appears o>screen when RECALL is
pressed.

To listen to stereo sound:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

2. Highlight AUDIO SETUP md press ENTER.

3. Press V to highlight the MTS field, and then press _ to
select STEREO.

/

4. To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanentIy save the new settings,
higNight SAVE and press ENTER.

Note:

• X_uc_m/eavetheTVinS77=REOmodebeca_seitautomatic_//y

outputs the type of sound beieg bmadci:,st lste/_o of monaur;d)

• ffthestemosound/i_noisy, sdectMONOtof_ducethenoise

To listen to an alternate language on all ATSC digital station
(if"available):

Highlight the LANGUAGE fidd in step 3 above, and then
press _ to sdect the hnguage you prefbr.

To listen to a second audio program on an analog station

(if available):

Sdect SAP in step 3 above.
Note:

° A second _ludio pmg_m (SAP) c_ln be heard only on tho'_e TV

stations that offer it F-o_exs,mple. a s?_vt/onmight broadcaut another

bnguage as a second audk_pmg/>_m ff /ou have SAP on you w//I

see the current p/ ogmm on the sc/_e/;, but henr the other hFIgtJrlg'e

k_s_adof the pfeg/em _ ROITTIS/8udio

• If yOU/Tave SAP of7and the sl_Fioflyou a_ w_ttchilW is not

bfoaclc'asl'itW a second audio ptog/_;m, tile station _ normal audio

will be output Noweve/; occssiofvd/j/ the/ e is FiesetJilt at r#l b SAP

mode ff this /l_ppen& set the MT_ _eatum to SFEREO mode

÷
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Adjusting the audio (co.ti..ed: 

HMX94(E)O:

Adjusting the audio quality
_finlcan adjust _he audio quality by adjusdng _he bass, treble,
and balance,

To adiust the audio quality:

1. Press MENU and open d_eAUDIO menu.
2. Highlight AUDIO SETTINGS and press ENTER,
3. Press _' to highlight d_e item you want to adjust (BASS,

TREBLE, or BALANCE),

,

5.

] '

([#Navigate _Seleet _$)f_£ack _,#_E_it

Press _ or _ to adjust d_e level,
makes the bass or treble weaker or increases the bahnce

in the left channel (depending on d_eitem selected).

makes the bass or treble stronger or increases d_ebalance
in the right channd (depending on d_e item selected).
To temporarily save d_eurw settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanendy save d_enew settings,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

_b reset the audio quality to the factory settings:

Highlight RESET in
step 5 abure, and
press ENTER.
The bass and treb[e
are reset to 5(}and the
balance is reset to (k

Using the StableSound" feature
The StableSound °'_fbature limits the highest vdurne level to
prevent extreme changes in vdmne when the signa[ source
changes (for example, to prevent the sudden increase in vdurne
that of'ten happens when aTV program switches to a
commercial).

To turn on the Stab|eSound <'°feature:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

2. HigNight AUDIO SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. Press V to high[ight STABLE SOUND, and then press
to seIec_ON_

_Navigate @Select :::_Back _,_Exit J

4. To temporarily save d_enew settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanendy save d_enew settings,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To turn off the Stab[eSound feature:

Sdect OFF in step 3 above.

Resetting your audio adjustments

The RESET fimcdon returns your audio adiusm_ents to d_e
[blbwing fi_ctorysettings:

Bass ............. center (5(t)

Treble .......... center (50)

Bahnce ........ center (0)
Stab[eSound _. OFF

To reset your audio adjustments:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

2. Highlight AUDIO SETTINGS and press ENTER.

3. Press V to highlight RESET and press ENTER.

4, To temporari[y save d_e new se_tings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To perm mendy swe d_e new settings,
highlight SAVE md press ENTER.

Taming off the bailt=in speakers

Use this femire to utrn off the TV speakers when you connect
m audk) system m your TV (see "Connecting a digkd _udio
system" md "Connecting m analog radio system" on page 2(}).

To turn offthe built-ln speakers:

1. Press MENU md open the AUDIO menu.

2. High[ight AUDIO SETUP and press ENTER.

HJ_ J

[[_,,i!

_4_NaVlgate {_SeJeot _Back _,zf#Ext |_

)

3. Press _' to highlight the SPEAKERS field, and then
press _ to select OFE

4_ To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER. To permanently save the new settings,
highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

To turn on the buik-ln speakers:

Select ON in step :3_bove.
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Adjusting the audio (co.ti..ed)

Using the SRS" WOW TM surround sound
feature

WOW is a special combination of SRS Labs audio technologies
(SRS 3D, FOCUS _'_,and TruBasd_'_)that creates a thrilling
surround sound experience with deep, rich bass from stereo
sound sources, Your TV's audio will sound fi41ei richer, and
wider.

To adjust the WOW settings:

1, Put theTV in STEREO mode (see "Selecting stereo/SAP
broadcasts" on page 79),

2, Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

3, HigNight ADVANCED AUDIO SETTINGS and press
ENTER,

,_Navigate _Select _,_Back _:_E×it

4. Press Y or A to highIight the WOW fbature you wmt to
_djust, and then press 4 or _ to _djust the item.

3D -- To turn the surround sound effbct on or off',

Note: If tbebroadcast/s monaut_7/,tbe3D eftectdoesnot
wo_?

Focus -- To turn the vocal emphasis effbct on or off.

TruB_ss -- To sdect the desired b_ss expansion levd
(HIGH, LOW, or OFF).

5, To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE md
press ENTER, To perm mentIy swe the new settings,
highlight SAVE md press ENTER,

To reset the WO_ _settings=

Highlight RESET in the Advanced Audio Settings menu
and press ENTER.

SR.? WOWand the (@) logoare tmdemad(sof SRSLabs,//_c

SRSWOW techflo/ogy /s /bcorpo_ted tinder licensefromSRSLabs,/no

Using the Dolby ViSual with
SRS TruSurround sound feature

The Dolby (")VirtuaIwith SRS TruSurround sound feature allows
you to enj(v virtuaI surround sound fi'om the TV's speakers.

For digitaI input sources (digital antenna/cable or IEEE-
1394) encoded with 5.1<hanneI sound, the Dolby Virtual
with SRS TruSurround fb_ture f'tmctions as Virtual Dolby
Digit fl, which simuhtes DoIby Digital 5.1-channel,
six-speaker surround sound from the TV's speakers.
For s_ereo analog input sources or sources with less than
4-channd coding, the Dolby Virtual with SRS TruSurround
[bature ['unctions as Virtu fl DoIby Surround, which
simuhtes Dolby Surround sound fFom the TV's speakers.

To turn on Dolby Virtnal with SRS TruSurround:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

2, I IigNight ADVANCED AUDIO SETTINGS and press
ENTER,

3, Press _' to high[ight DOLBYVIRTUAL SRS TruSurround,
and then press _ to seIec_ON,

4. To temporarily save the new settings, highlight DONE and
press ENTER, To permanendy save the new settings,
higNight SAVE and press ENTER,

To turn off Dolby Virtual with SRS TruSurround:
So[oct OFF in step 3 above.

Note: TheDolby Vi/tu_dwith SRS
7hJ,5_teTotJqdand SRS WOW 3D

fe;/ttJtes cr;,nnot be on at the salT}e

i'if_e ff yotJ set one to ON, the otbe/

win automatically be set to Of-T

Selecting the optical audio output format
ETsethis fbatnreto sdect the opdc_Iaudio output J_brmatwhen
you connec_a Dolby Digital decoderor other digit fl audio
system to the OPTICAL AUDIO OUT jack on the TV (see
'"Connecting a digita[ radio system" on page 2(}).

To select the optical audio output format:

1. Press MENU and open the AUDIO menu.

2, Highlight AUDIO SETUP and press ENTER,

3, Press g¢ to higNight the OPTICAL OUTPUT FORMAT
field, and then press _ to sdect either DOLBY DIGITAL
or PCM, depending on your device,

/ }}_,*....

4. To ternpor_riIy save the new settings, highlight DONE md
press ENTER, To perrn mentIy save the new settings,
highlight SAVE md press ENTER,
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Usingthe meamnjcardJPEGpicturevbwedNP3audioNayer

You can use the memory card slots on the TV right side panel to

view compatible JPEG flies or play compadbIe MP3 flies stored

on a memory c_rd (see "Memory card specifications" beIow and

at righ0. You can display JPEG flies in thumbnail mode or view
them as a slide show.

Note;

• Never remove the memory card or taro off the TV whfl,e
using the memory card. Doing so may r_sult in lassof dat_lor

dumage to the memoir card or Tk' SUCH DAMAGE IS NOT
COVERED BY YOUR TOSHIBA WARRANTX

• it is recoFYTrsTelTcJed UTatKOU back up your rTlelrlOly card o';_t;i Toshi/Ja

is not Iiuble for arty cll/lTlage caused by the use of sell memoly cr;vd
with this Yl/ _shit;a win not c'omper_sateR)r 8ejl lost o'_K_or

meording(sj caused hy the use of such cards

• f;_riilSt/detiorTsorlusir_gjlOU/ofgit_/calT"lerr,, r_feftol<heow/Tef_

Mr]alTtJal _Or jlour Cal?Tel_7

• For IfTSl</UCtlOfTS orl um/)?g your/97e/770IJ/car& r_fer to the owrler_

manual for your memo/y card

. f-}_,,ilumto t_lke proper care ofa rT_eh_sOlycard mall prevent diup/ay of

pictures or pl;ljlt)ack of Mr@ files flora the card or result b cksmage to

the rTlerlTorycard or T1/SUCH DAMAGE iS NOT COVERED BY

YOUR TOSHIBA WARRANTY See <'Memoly card car_ and

hand/ieg"on page 86'
• The technical C/Tter/aset out if7 this OWiTer_rylalltJ;l/ar_ meant as a

guide only

• P/easebeadv/sedthatyoumustobtainpe/?Tiissionflomthe

app/icabb copyright owners to downbad copyrighted cofltefF,

ilTc/tJclitlgt77usicfiles, in any foflTlat, irle/ucling the MP3 forh_sat,prTor to
the dowe/oarling the/eo[ lbshba has no rT_qhtto grafTt and diCeSnot

gmrst perTTiissionto down©ad any copyl_dhted COlTtefK

Memory card specifications

N Supported memory card types:

- _;ma_'_a_e_;= _''(3.3V) memory card

-_. _"' (Secure Digkal) memory card (vet'. 1S))

- MMC (MukiMediaCard'')

- Memory SdcF" (Pro)

- CompactFlash °')memory card (_'pe 1)

Note: Thepicture viewer and audk) pk_yer suppol_/FX7?6 forolafted
c<grdsOlT/y:(l_eH?OiJ/ cards tOlTROtted<_TsFA732 or N7TS for

exao¢)/e, af_ liar supporterJ )

l Naximum memory card capacity: 256 MB.

m Ma×imum displayaNe JPEG image size: 8 MB.

Note;

" .JPEGfiles I_ugerthan 8 MB will not d£pluj_

• MP3 fileshavesicsize/imk o_herthar_themaxFtlurtlcapacity
of thememooIcarU

[] Na×imum displayaNe J PEG image resolution: 600(1x4000

plurals.

[] Nla×imum number of flies per directory: 370.

• All flies overthe 370th in a singledhectorywill not display/play,

• Fliesin directoriesmorethan 10 levelsdown fromthe top level
diredory will not display/play.

[] Na×imum number of files per memory card: JPEG = 1,000;
MP3 = 200.

• All JPEQflies overthe 1,000thon a singlememorycardwill
not display,

• All MP3 filesoverthe 200thorsa single memorycardwill not play.

[] JPEG picture viewer:

• Thepiclure viewer supportsJPEGformat imagesonly,

• Theflieson your memorycard must be in a file and directory
formatcompatiblewith the TVor theywill not displayon the TV.

• Imagesprocessedarid/or edited ona personalcomputer(PC)
maynot displayproperlyor at all,Somedigitalcamerasmaystore
imagesin a formatthat is not compatiblewith the7V,

[] NIP3 audio player:

• Tileaudio playersupports MP3 formatflies only,

• Theflieson your memorycard must be in a file and directory
formatcompatiblewith the TVor theywill not play.

• Fliesprocessedand/or edited ona personalcomputer (PC} may
not play properlyor at all,SomeMP3 flies maybe in a formatthat
is not compatiblewith the TV

• MP3 fliesmust havethe following format:

- MPEG1(ISO/IEC11172-3)Layer3,

- Samplingfrequency-MPEGl: 32 kHz,44,1kHz 48 kHz,

- Bitrate-MPEGl: 32-320 kbps,

- Channels-Stereo Joint stereo Dualchannel,Singlechannel,

- ID3Vet. 1 Vet.2,

_$martMedia is a registered trademark of ]bshiba Corporation.

_._',_1_.is a trademark of SD Card Association.
MMC and MultiMediaCard are trademarks of Infineon ]echnologies AG and licensed to MMCA {MultiMediaCard Association}.
Memo0/Stick is a trademark of Sony Corporation,

]bshiba is an authorized licensee of the CompactFlash _ and CF logo _ registered trademarks.
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Usiagthe meamq¢card JPEGpicturevbwedNP3 audio Nayer c0o.t ..ed 

Using the JPEG picture viewer
Note: If you stored both JPFG and MA:/ files on the same

rTlefrJo/ycr_rd,tke JPFG p/ctiJre viewer will start atJtomatica//}/

when you/7:,selt 17?ememo/y card in the TIt 72)shlft dTeaudio

plajlel; you r77tJStfillS/press EXIT to close the pk'tu/_ v/ewe/and

thens_si7theaudioplJye/ wide thei?Ter77ory(s,vdisstilt
bserted See "TbSt.lt the MA$' aucl/o p/;TJler when a memo/y
card £ alma@ klselled, "on page 84 }fee camlet ose the

picture v#ewer and aodio p#ayer at the same time°

To view digital photos on your TV:

1, Insert a memory c_rd into the appropriate memory card
slot on the fi'ont of your TV.
Note:

• Never insert more thao one memory card at one time.

• Be sore to insert the card correcdy I;@e/sk/e _'lc'ing le_ e,nd

the end with the notched corner (it applie;_hle) irlse/ted into the
memoo/cards/o_

• Whena Cempnct f--I_ld7memo/yoaf(/isbse/tedcorrectly, the
_:ector /)uttoR Dops out (see it/us/m/ion bebw)

TV right
side panel

Memory card slots

&N-r2,_

MMC

VIDE0=3 IN

AUDIO

VIDEO

S-VIDEO

ComfgactF/ash
ejector budon

f

SmartMedia MMC
memorycard (MukiMediaCard)

or

SD MemoryStick
(Secure Digital)

M memorycard __ j

CompactFlash
memorycard

2, In _ lCewseconds, d_e images mtomafically disphy
on-screen, wkh one _s _ l_rge picture and five in thumbndl
_)rinaE,

3, Press @to rotate d_ehrge picture 9()° counterclockwise.

4. Press _ to rotate d_ehrge picture 9(t° clockwise.

5. Press A or W to sdect another picture _s d_ehrge picture.

6. Press ENTER to view your pictures in a slide show.

During the slide show:

To rotate fl_epicture, press _ or @,md d_en press ENTER.

* To sdect another image, press A or _, and then press
ENTER.

* To stop the slide show and return to the picture viewer,
press CH RTN.

To stop d_e slide show and return to d_e reguhr TV screen,
press EXIT.

÷
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Usiag the memorycard JPEGpictureviewedNP3audio Nayer coo.t ..ed 

To set the slide show interwd:

Note: 77_epictare viewer mu_t he closed before you carsset the
slide show kltei _d

1. Press MENU and open d_e SETUP menu.

2. Highlight SLIDE SHOW INTERVAL and press ENTER,
Select the interval fi'om die menu sidebar (2, 5, 10, 15,
or 2(1seconds).

> .... *< 7_

To close the picture viewer:

Press EXIT to dose d_e picture viewer and return to d_e
regtdar TV screen.

To restart the picture viewer while the memory card is still
inserted:

1. Press MENU and open the APPLICATIONS memt.

2. Highlight PICTURE VIEWER and press ENTER,

:3. Folbw d_esteps under "Viewing digkfl photos on
your TV" on dae previous page.

To close the picture viewer and remove the memory card:

1. Press EXIT a} dose die picture viewer md return a} d_e
regtdar TV screen.

NOTE: ALWAYS CLOSE THE PICTURE

VIEWER BEFORE REMOVING THE

,, o _ MEMORY CARD.

Ilyou remove171ernenlo/ycard while view/llgpictu/es,tile cnrd
and/or saveddata maybe da/TlagecLTHIS TYPEOFDAMAGE
IS NOTCOVEREDUNDER YOURTOSHIBAWARRANTX

2. For a CompactFhsh memory card, press the ejector button
and then pull die card straight out fi'om d_eTV,

For all other memory cards, pull die card straight ottt f'rorn
the TV,

Using the NP3 audio Nayer
Note:

° II/ou slbred both JPFG _lnd/VIP:¢files on the salrle memo/y card,

tile JPFG picture viewer will st_utautomat_>l//y when you insert the

memoly card kl tile TI/ ff_stnrt tile audio playel; j/ou must first press

EX/T _bclose the picture viewer and thef} shift the audio plJyer while

the memoly cald is still inserted See 'Tb st_lrt the MP3 audio pkTyer
when a memoiy card is a/ready/fTsei-rec_"at r_gh_ You camlot use

the picture viewer and audio player at the same time°

• Whilet/TeN/P:_audiop/:;yerispl_ying. theVOLUMFanciMUTF

contm_5 can be used: however those on screen d/spk,,ysdo not
appear Also note that tile MUTF function has dTreesteps (page 79)

• Su/round, bass, treble, and bal_lnce a@Jstments should be made

bemire sl?lffing tile MP3 audio pblie£

, Peml/}s/on/}requi/edklordeltoclowebadMPJfi/esandrnusiefrem

the Inteme£ 7bshba has no rT_'htto gl_lnt sud7 pemJssion Pef_q/}'_iols
sflould alw_ys be soudht from the c'opy/_dht owne/:

To start the MP3 audio player when a memory card is no_
already inserted:

1. Insert _ memory card into d_e _ppropri_te memory card
slot on the f}'ont of your TV (see page 83 for dot ills).
Note:

• Never i_sert more tha#_ one memory card at o_e time.

• Be sure to #_sert the card correctly k_bels/tie _'_c/77gleft

and the end with the r_otched cof77er(/Tapphbab/eJ klserted into

the qlelnol_/ card slot

• When a Cor_lpact Flash r_emoly card is lllserted corTect/j/,tile

_ector button pops out l'_ee page as)

2. If you have only _ _P:*files on the memory card the radio
player will hunch within _ fbw seconds ffTer being inserted
md begin playing die first MP3 file on the memory card.

3, Press _Rg@ _ co nwigate to d_e rewind, pause, fhst
fbrw_rd, skip b_ckward, and skip fbrward buttons, or to
sdect modaer MP3, md then press ENTER,

÷
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Using the memory card JPEGpicture
viewer/MP3 audio pJayercco.ti.uea)

Using the IP3 audio pJayer (co.t.ued:)

To start the MP3 audio player when a memory card is

already inserted:

1. Press MENU and open d_e
APPLICATIONS menu.

2. Highlight AUDIO PLAYER
and press ENTER,

Press AV @ _ to navigate
to d_erewind, prose, fi_st
fiarward, skip backward, and
skip fiarw_rdbuttons, and d_en press ENTER.

% close the MP3 audio player:

Press EXIT to dose dae audio t4ayer md remm to dae regular
TV screen.

% close the MP3 audio player and remove the memory card:

1. Press EXIT to dose the audio player and return to d_e
regular TV screen.

2. For a CompactFlash memory card, press d_e ejector button
and then pull the card straight out from d_eTV.

For all other memory cards, pull dae card straight out from
d_eTV.

NOTE: ALWAYS CLOSE THEA UDIO
PLAYER BEFORE REMOVING THE

, " L MEMORY CARD.

Ifyou [emovethe memo/y[aid whileplayincjMP3 file& thecRrd
and/or savedcDtamaybe damagedLTHiS TYPEOFDAMAGE
IS NOTCOVEREDUNDER YOURTOSHIBAWARRANTX

Memory card care and hanNing

Use index labels made exdusivdy fi_ryour specific brand of
memory card. Do noc use commercially sold labeIs, which
can cause a malfunction when the card is inserted or

ejected.

Ifd_e image does not _ppear correcdv dean d_emetallic
area of d_ememory card using a sot'r,dry lint-flee
anti-static cloda, md then reinsert the card.

Prevent contact of the metallic area on the mernory card
with dust, dirt, or od_er f_)reignpardcIes. Do not touch the
metaIIic area of the memory card with your hands or
od_erwise handle k with anything od_er d_an a so[}, dr>
lint-flee, and-static cloth.

NOTE: 7?_sh/bais not Ibble [,o_al_y&,nage causedt_ytheuseof any
memo/i/catd withthis 71/_sh/ba w/2ilot compensal_to[ any lostd_ta or
_eco_d/bgscausedby theuseof suchcards

Using the Game Mode feature

You can use the Game Mode fbature fiarshorter flame delays
when playing a video game requiring spIk-second timing
between d_e on-screen display and input from the controller
(such as music cre_don and high-action games).

Note:

• _ use tiye Game Mocle feature, the current video input must be
_/Ydeo_ Video 2, l/Ydeo.t, Oo/o[_?l"f_arl7HD L of O'o/ofStl_am ND2

7he Game Mode ca/l/lot be turned ON when arlj/ oti_el video irlput
is selected

" _Yef? a 720/7 or 70801//'YptJ[IS selected, the TV midst be k7 [\JHtue21

pictum size mode ([.)a_ye 69) b of(lel to use G_',meMode

• Whet?a 480i of 4 8@ bptJt is selected U?eTV/[lust be b eitlye/

/Vatufd of RJIIpit;'tu/_ size raode (/gage 70) is1ofdel to use Game
Mode

• Game Mode cannotbe used when the T1//s if7 Theate/Wide 7

TheaterWide 2, or Theate/Wide 3 pictu/ e size mode ff tlye TV /s in

one of tiyese modes, it will automatically dyaege to Notufd picture
size ff Game Mode is set to ON

• Closed cnptions are not av_;il_bb whef7 Game Mode is ON

To turn on Game Mode:

1. Press MENU and open d_e PREFERENCES menu.

2. Highlight GAME MODE.

3. Press To[ A to sdect ON and press ENTER,
The TV will switch to Game Mode when d_eon-screen

display doses.

Note: If you adjust the volume or make arty other ac/ju:_tments

that cause a menu o_on sc/een control pand to displ_y, the

Game Mode win be temporarily suspended und the on screen

d/_plg_ycloses

>

¢l_<tedCol)llol_Adv_ge_

To turn off Game Mode:

Select OFF in step 3 above or change d_e video input.

_i)ucan cha_gethe video inputi_ aey of the _/Iowinq>zoys

* pre.%ingINPUTOllthe remote con:m/(piece 66)7

* chancying_tim channd usin_ theIVumhe_o_C/q±AK, OHRTN
or FAVA/¢ buttons,

o pressingTheaterNetDEVICEon the temote corltfD/Cpg¢ge44); or

o pressingTVGUIDEof7theremotecontrol (pagedvapte[ 7_
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Setting the ON/OFFtimer

You cm use the ON/OFF timer to mm d_eTV o;1 and offat a

preset time (1;1a recurring basis.

Note: _)urRtJStfirstsettile timeCseepage 492

To set the ON/OFF timer:

1_ PressMENU and open the SETUP menu.

2. Highlight ON/OFF TIMER and press ENTER.

:3. Press Y to highlight d_eDAY field, and d_e*lpress _ to
select the recurrence (weekends weekdays every day etc).

.

.

6_

Press V to highlight d_eTIME field, and d_en use d_e
Number buttons to enter the @no you WUlt the TV to
turn on,

When the AM/PM field is highlighted, press _ to select
AM or PM.

Press V to highlight d_eTV ON DURATION fidd, md
then press _ to sdect the _ength of time until the TV turns
of_:

7. Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.

8. Turn off the T_ The TV will turn on automatically (7;1tt_e
day(s) and at d_e time you set. The TV will then turn off
au_omaficaIIy after d_e length of dee you set in the TV
ON DURATION field.

Note:

• When a power Mlum occurs, the O/V/(?FF time/settings/TT_ly
be c'lemed

, Tod/sp/i_y@eofTtkrlesetting, pfessREd;ALL

To mm off the ON/OFF deer:

SelectNOT SET i;1step 3 above.

Setting the sleep timer

You can set the sIeep timer to mm off d_eTV after a set length
of time (maximum of 3 hours).

The sleep @nor turns off the TV one @no (!,11>as opposed to
the ON/OFF timer, which turns off'the TV o,1 a recurring basis.

To set the sleep timer:

PressSLEEP on the remote control to set the length of time
untiI the TV rams ot_[Each time you press SLEEP, the dee
will increase in 10-minute increments, to a maximum of
18(}minutes.

To cancel the sleep timer:
Press SLEEP U*ld[it is set to 0.

--SLEEP

To set the sleep timer using the on-screen menus:

1. PressMENU and open the SETUP ;nemt.

2. Press V to highlight SLEEP TIMER and press ENTER.

,,N

:3. Press d_e Number buttons to enter d_e lengd_ of time until
the TV turns off autonlaticalIy.

4_ Highlight SAVE and press ENTER.
Note:

• When a power _Jlufe oecufs, the sleep tfinef setting may be
cleamcZ

• 2; d/spby I<heRIFIOUFItof t//TTeleftor7tilesleep f/Trier press
RECALL

÷
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Displaying TV setting

Press RECALL to display d_efbHowing irdbm_afion or>screen:

, Current ir_p_it(ANT 1, ANT 2, VIDEO 1, etc.)

If ANT 1 or ANT 2 is the current inpuE, whether it is
CaNe TV ("CABLE") or o_}Lair("TV")

Chaur_d number (if'in ANT 1 or ANT 2 mode)

Time (ifse0

Timer settings (ifse0

* Remairfing time on
sleep timer (ifse0

* Remairfing time (m
game timer (if"set)

, Stere() or SAP attdio
StatLIS

" V-Chip rating status
, Pictttre size

ii_,g,BB BB BB g i_iiig_iig_ii_i!_i!_i!_i!_iii_i_i)_ii_iii!!g_ii_i_iiiiii_iiiii_iiiiiiiii_i!_i!g_iig_i!_i)_iii_i_i_i_i_i_i!g_iiBB BB _i_

SJflp/e RECALL screen

" Lamp mode

Understanding the auto pewer off

The TV will automatically mm itsdf off af?erapproximatdy 15
mitm_es if'it is tuned to a vacmt chatme[ or a station that

completes its broadcast fbr the day, This fb_tare f'tmcfions in
ANT 1 and ANT 2 modes only,

Understanding the last mode
memeq feature

If the power is cut off while you are viewing the TV, the Last
Mode Memory feature automatically turns on the TV when

the power is resupptie&

NOTE: Youshou/d unplug #?e TV# powe_ co_d /Y/t/# possible

g/l;_tyou w/# be _wny from #le TV for an extended pe_7?)dof t/Z_e

_Ref #_epowe_ /s ms_)fed

÷
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The LOCKS menu includes the RATING BLOCKING, CHANNELS BLOCK, INPUT LOCK, FRONT PANEL LOCK,

GAME TIMER, and NEW PIN CODE fb _tures,You can use these fb_tures afier entering the correct PIN code.

Enteringthe PiN cede

1. Press MENU md highlight the LOCKS menu icon.

_Navigate ¢_Select [_Back _d_NExit

2. Press Y, which displays the PIN code entry screen.

The LOCK SYSTEM screen (bdow) appears ira PIN code
has not been stored, Press the ChamM Number buttons to

enter a new fbur-digit code, enter the code a second time to
confirm, and press ENTER,

The LOCKS ACTIVE screen (bdow) _ppears if"the PIN
code is @e_dy stored, Press the Channel Number buttons
to enter your four-digit code and press ENTER,

If the wrong PIN code is entered, the message "Incorrect PIN
code" _ppears. Highlight RETRY and press ENTER, Enter the
code agfln md press ENTER,

When the correcr PIN code is entered, the LOCKS menu

opens.

_ N avlgate _Back _z _ Exit_@ Select

if yeacannot rememberyear
PiN cede

While the PIN code entering screen is displayed press RECALL
f_aurtimes within five seconds. The PIN code will be reset and

you can enter _ new PIN code.

ChangingyearPiN cede

1. Press MENU and higNight the LOCKS menu icon.

2. Press Y to display the PIN code entering screen.

3. Enter your fbur-digk PIN code and press ENTER,

4. Press Y to highlight NEW PIN CODE and press ENTER,

5. Press the Number buttons to enter a new [bur--digit code.
Rewpe the numbers to confirm the PIN code you entered.

6. Press ENTER, The new PIN code is now active.

_Navigate _Select _Back _,._Exit

÷
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Some TV programs and movies include signals that classiC, the
content of the program (vidence, sex, dialog, laplguage).The
V-Chip fbature in d_isTV detects d_e signals and blocks the
programs according to d_eratings you sdect, (See d_e tables at
right fbr rating descriptions.)

Note: Ratingblot_?ingisa hlnc_/onofthe >Cl_ipfeature
kl I'hls Tll: which supports the tJS ¼Chip system only

To block and tmblock TV programs and movies:

1, Press MENU and higNight the LOCKS menu icon.

2, Press Y, which displays d_e PIN code epltering screen.

3, Enter your f_mr-digit PIN code and press ENTER,

4. Press '_ to higNight ENABLE RATING BLOCKING,

5. Press _ and then Y to sdect ON, and then press ENTER,

e @g

_Navigate _Selec_ _Baok _%_E×it

6, Press V to highlight EDIT RATING LIMITS md press
ENTER.

_,_Navigate _Seleot _l_Bacl< _#_Exit

The EDIT RATING LIMITS screen (below) appears.

7. Press AV'_ _" and then press ENTER to sdect d_e [evd of
blocking you prefer. A box wkh an "X" is a rating that will
be blocked. As yo_*highlight a ratiplg, a defipfifion _brd_e
rating appears at the bottom oldie screen. See vote'sat l'ig@.

8, When done sdecfiplg d_e r_fings yott want to block,
highlight SAVE md press ENTER.

Independent rating system for broadcasters

nr hm
TV-MA MatureAudienceOnly([his programisspecificallydesigned

to beviewedbyadultsandthereforemaybeunsuitablefor
childrenunder17.)
L) Crudeorh/decentlanguage S) Explicit sexual adivity
V[}Graphicvioler/ce

TV-14 ParentsStrongly Cautioned (This programcontainssome
materialthatmanyparents wouldfindunsuitablefor children
under14yearsofaye.)
D) Intensely suggestive dialog L) Strong,coarse language
S) IntensesexualsituationsV} Intenseviolence

TV-PG ParentalGuidar/ceSuggested(this programcontains
materialparents mayfind unsuitablefor youngerchildren,)
D) Somesuggestivedialog L) Infrequentcoarse language
S) SomesexualsitclationsV) Moderate violence

TV-G GeneralAudience (Most parentswould find this program
suitablefor aJlages,)

TV_YT, Directedto OlderChildren (rbis programis designed
TV_YTFV for childrenage7 andabove.Note: Programsin which

fantasyviolencemaybe moreintenseor morecombative
than ethel programsinthis categoryaredesignatedYTFV)

TV_Y All ChildrenC-thisprogram is designedto beappropriatefor
all children.)

independent rating system for movies

X X-rated (Foradults only)

N0=17 Not intendedfor anyone 17and under

R Restricted(Under 17 requiresaccompar/yingparentor adul0

PG=13 ParentsStronglyCautior/ed(Somematerialmaybe
inappropriatefor children under 13)

PG ParentalGuidanceSuggested(Somematerialmaynot be
suitablefor children}

G GeneralAudience (Appropriatefor allages)

Note:

, IfyouplaceanXinlT_eboxnextto"NoneRatedorNoRatirl_."

pro8_mn_srated "/Vone'or "Ale Rating'will be blocked HoweveL if

the program has rio rating" bfonr_ation pro_ided nothbg will be

disp/{_yedin tbe banner and ml'ings b©cl@W ksi///lot be b effec£

fi_ chsp/t_ythe ratiiW of the prog/_;,17"lyou are wgltchirlg, press RECALL
on i'he t_mote cent/eL/fit/s/lot r_itecLthe ward "/\!ONE" appears

STEREO

TV-PG L V

On Timer: Every Day 6:00am

Sleep Timer: 60 rain,

Full 5:09 pm

NONE
_ Every Day 6:00am

Sleep Timer: 60 rain.
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Blockingchannels

Widi the CHANNELS BLOCK feature, yOUcall block specific
channds. You wilI not be able to tulle locked channels mlless

you de_r die setting first.

TOblock channels:

1. Press MENU and high[ight the LOCKS menu icon.

2. Press Y, which displays the PIN code entering screen.

3. Enter your fbur-digit PIN code (see page 88 fiarde: fl[s).

4. Press Y to higNight CHANNELS BLOCK and dien press
ENTER.

5. Press AV*q _ to higNight die charred you wmt to block,
:hell press ENTER, which pats an X in die box next to thtt
charmeL

6. Repeat step 5 fiatother channels you want to block,

7. HigNight SAVE/lld press ENTER,

To unlock individual channels:

In step 5 above, press AV4 _ to highlight die ch nuleI you
want to unbiock, and then press ENTER to remove the X
fi'om die box.

To block all channels at once:

HigNight BLOCK ALL in step 5/bore.

To unlock all locked channels at once:

Highlight ALLOW ALL in step 5 above.

Unlockingprogramstemporarily

If you try to witch t TV program that exceeds die rding lirnits
you set, die TV enters program lock mode.

Yc,u call either unlock the program ternpor/riIy or sdect /
nondocked program to witch.

To temporarily tmlock the program:

1. Press MUTE.

2. Enter your fbur-digit PIN code and press ENTER.

If'die correc_ code is entered,

die program bck mode is
released and die normal

picture appears. AI[ locking is
disabled until the TV is
turned off, and wi[[ be enabled
when the TV is turned on

again.

Lockingvideoinputs

You can use the INPUT LOCK fbature to [ock die video input
sources (VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3, ColorS:ream HD-1,
Cok)rStream HD-2, DVI/HDCP) hid chnlneIs :3hid 4.

You wiI[ not be able to view the input sources or ch nmeIs until
you turn off the input lock.

To lock the video inputs:

1. Press MENU md highlight die LOCKS menu icon.

2. Press T to display die PIN code entering screen.

:3. Enter your fburodigit PIN code and press ENTER.

4. Press T to higNight INPUT LOCK hid press ENTER.

5. Press Y to select the levd of video illput h)cking you prefbr,
as described below:

VIDEO: Locks VIDEO 1, _,_ _ -):;"VIDEO 2, VIDEO :3, _ {'_? >

ColorS:ream HD!/HD2,
HDMI 1, hid HDMI 2.

VIDEO+: Locks VIDEO 1,
VIDEO 2, VIDEO :3,
Cok)rStream HD!/HD2, O ........ _ ...... tv£_: _.... _i!'_ ....

HDMI 1, HDMI 2 hid

chnmds 3 hid 4. Select VIDEO+ if you use the nltenrn
termint[ to phy a video tape.

oNote:/Vlgd<e sure the POP/s lie: on chs/lne/ o or 4

OFF: Unlocks Ill video input sources.

÷
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Usingthe GameTimei°

You cai_ use the GameTimer to set a time Iimit fbr pIayiI_ga
video game (30-120 mitmtes). Whei_ the GamdTimer is
activated, theTV ei_tersVIDEO LOCK mode ai_d locks out
the it_put source for the video game device.

To set the GameTimer%

1. Press MENU ai_dhigNight the LOCKS menu icon.

2. Press T to display the PIN code enterirlg screen.

3. Enter your [bur-digit PIN code and press ENTER.

4. Press T to highlight GAME TIMER and press ENTER.

5. Press Y to select the length of time until the VIDEO
LOCK is activated (3(},6(t, 9(} or 120 minutes) and press
ENTER.

To cancel the GameTimer'M:

Sdect OFF in step 2 _bove.

To deactivate the video lock once the GameTimer has
activated it:

Set the VIDEO LOCK to OFF (see "Locking video ir_puts"
on page 9(}).

Note:

" A message will appeal on soften when 10 minutes, 3
mifTutes, afTd 1 q_irlL_tefe/Tlairl on the GameTiH_e/:

* if the T1/bses power with i'iole te/n_ffnin_lof 7i'he GameTimeL

when powet /s testored the TV will e/fie/VIDEO LOCI(

mode, as if l'he Game T/)rlet has expired, a/ld you will have to
de.ct/v¢ite the video bek (_isdescribed above)

Using the front panel lock featare

You can _ockthe front pand touchpad buttons to prevent your
settirlgs fi'om being changed accidentaIly (by children, fbr
example). When the fi'ontpanel lock is ON, none of the
controls on the TV fi'ont touchpad will operate except POWER.

To lock the front panel:

1. Press MENU and higNight the LOCKS menu icon.

2. Press _' to di@ay the PIN code entering screen.

3. Enter your fk)ur-digit PIN code and press ENTER.

4. Press _' to highlight FRONT PANEL LOCK.

5. Press _' to highlight ON and press ENTER.

N

When the front paneI is _ocked and a button on the
touchpad is pressed, the message "Not Avail_ble"_ppears.

To unlock the front panel:

Highlight OFF in step 2 above, or press and hold the
VOLUME _ bu[[or_ on [he TV ['font prod [br about 10
seconds until the volume icon appears or>screen.

TV front touchpad

POWER

VOLUME

÷
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Beforecallinga servicetechnician,please

Probmem
TVwill not turn on

Picture )roblems

check tile fellowingtable fora possiblecauseof the problemand somesolutions.

Solution

o Make sure the power cord is plugged in and then press POWER.

o The remote control batteries maybe dead. Replacethe batteries or try the front panel buttons.

o Pressthe RESETbuttor/on tile TVfror/t panel (page g).

o Ifyou have recently replaced the lamp unit make sure the lamp unit and lamp unit door are installed
properly (pages 98-100)

o The lamp unit may need to be replaced (pages 98-100)Also see 'LED indications" on page 94.

° Check the anterma/cable cor/necfions (Chapter 2}.

o PressINPUToil the remote control or TV/VIDEC oil tile TVfront panel and select a valid video input
source {page 67}. If no device is connected to any of the inputs on tile T_!,no picture will displaywhen
you select that paticu]ar input source. Fordevice connectior/details, seeChapter 2.

o Antenna reception maybe poor. Use a highlydirectional outdoor antenr/a (if applicable}.

o The station mayhave broadcast difficulties. Tryanother channel

o Adjust tile picture qualities (page 78}.

o Ifyou are using a VCR, make sure the TV/VCRbutton on the remotecontrol is set correctly {page 27}

o [fyou have two VCRs connected to your TV,do r/orconnect tile sameVCR to the TV's output and input
connections at tile same time {page 18}.

o Do no_connect a standard video cable and an Swideo cableto VIDEO-1 or VIDEO-2 on the W back (or

VIDEO-3 oil tile ]_/fron0 at tile same time (Chapter 2}.

Noisy p£'ture o Ifyou are watching a tuned ar/alog char/nel (off-air broadcast or Cable TV},set the Cab]eClearDNR
feature to AUTOto reduce visible interference in tile P,! picture {page 77}

Video/fTput Se/ect/or_

pr_,blems

° [f the input Selectionwindow does not appear when you press INPUTon the remote control or
TV/VIDEO or/tile TVfront par/el press INPUTor TV/V[DEO a second time, which will change to tile next
video input source and display tile Input Selection window

Cat,not view external s/gr_a£
or chanrTe/ 3 or 4

o Ifyou cannot view signals from external devices connected to VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2
VIDEO 3 or ColorStream; or from channels 3 or 4, make sure the iNPUT LOCK is set to OFF{page 90}

Brae/< _Jox on s(veer7 o Set the CLOSED CAPTIONfeature to OFF(page 78}.

Roof CO/OF Of 120 CO/OF ° The station may have broadcast difficulties. Try another channel

o Adjust tile TINT and/or COLOR (page 76}.

o When tile ColorStrearn signal source is active, tile VIDEO OUT terminal outputs blank video. To receive
video froln the VIDEO OUT signal a starldard video or S-video IN jack must be used instead of the
ColorStrearn connections.

POP prob/ems

Memory card

probbms

HDM[ or DV[ problems

The VIDEO OUT jack will not output the POPpicture (pages 18and 74}

Make sure you are using a supported or wdid memory card format (page 82}

Make sure you havesaved tile picture files in tile correct file format (page 82}.

The card may be inserted improperly. Removethe card and reinsert it (page 82)

The memory card may beempty.

The memory card may bedamaged

If your HDMI/DVI device is no_working, make sure the device is plugged into tile corresponding
HDM[ [N port you selected in the HDM! Audio SelectionSetup mer/u (page 49}. Also see page 19.

÷
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Probmem somution

Sound problems

Remote control problems

Channel tuning probbms

Closedcaption problems

Rating Bbcking (V-Chip} problems

Recording problems

Other problems

Check the antenna/cable connections {see Chapter 2}.

The station raayhave broadcast difficulties Tryanother channel

The sound may be muted. PressVOLU M E.

[fyou hear no sound try setting the MTSfeature to STEREOmode {page 79}

Make sure the SPEAKERSfunction in the AUD!O SETUPn/enu is set correctly {page 81}

Ifyou are not receivinga second audio program from a known SAPsource make sure the MTS feature is
set to SAPmode {page 79}.

o[f you hear audio thai seems "incorrect" for the program you are watching {such as music or a foreign
language},the SAP mode may be on. Set the MTS feature to STEREOn/ode {page 79}.

o When using an external audio amplifier, if you connect the amplifier to the VAR AUDIO OUT jacks, the
volume of the TV and amplifier must be set above 0 or you will not hearany sound {page 20}.

o Make sure the remote control is set to the correct device mode {page 27}.
o Ren/oveaJ]obstructions between the rernote control arid the TV

o The remote control batteries maybe dead. Replacethe batteries (page 27}.

o YourTV remote control may no{ operate certain featureson your externaldevice. Referto the owner's
manualfor your other device to determine its awdlable features. [fyour TV remote control does not
operate a specific feature oil another device, use the remote control that came with the device {page 27}.

o [f the TVstops responding to the controb on the remote control or TV front panel and you cannot turf/off
the TV,press the RESETbutton or/the fi-ont panel {see page 9 for details}. Fthe TV still does riot act as
expected, use the Restore Factory Defaults procedure as described on page 51.

o Make sure the remote control is set to the correct device mode {page 27}.

o The channel may have been erasedfrom the chanr/el memoryby the CHAN N EL ADD/DELETE feature.
Add the channel to the channel memory {page 42}.

o The channel may be blocked by the CHANNELS BLOCKfeature. Unbbck the channel {page 90}

o [fyou are unable to tune digital channels, check the al/tenna configuration {page 40}_ If you are still
unable to tune digital channels, dear all channeb fi_omthe channel list {page 42} and reprogram
channeb into the channel memol}/{page 40 if you are still unabb to tune digital channels use the
Restore Factoly Defaults procedure as described on page 51.

o if the progran/or video you selected is riot closed-captior/ed, no captions will display on-screen
{page 78}.

o [f text is riot awdBble a black rectangle mayappear on-screer/[f this flappens, turr/off the closed
caption feature {page 78}

o A closed captior/signal may not dispBy correctly in the following situatior/s: a} when a videolape has
been dubbed; b} when the signal receptior/is weak; or c} when the signal receptior/is r/onstandard
{page 78}.

o [fyou forge1your PiN code: While the PINcode entering screen is displayed, press RECALLfour times
within 5 seconds. The PIN code you stored will be reset {page 88}

o The V-Chip feature is available for the U.S V-Chip system only {page 89}.

o Ifyou use the TV's remote control to sta¢_recording, you wi]] not be able to change inputs {page 88}
change channeb {page 69}, open the POPwindow {page 73} or open the FAVSCAN muki window
{page 75}. If you attemp_to do so, the message "Not AvailableWhile Recording" wiil appear on-screen.

o [t is recommended that you use the TV's remote control lo start recordir/g_If you use a device other than
the TV's remote control lo start recording and then altempt to access a feature that is normally denied
during recording {POPmode FAVSCAN mode, changing inputs, changing channels} the recorded
audio arid/or video maynot be what you intended to record. See pages 68, 89, 74, and 75

o Ifyou connecteda SymbioAVHD recorder,in order to use its full functionality,you mustfirst set LiptheB!
GuideOn Screensystem{page 23 and Chapter5}.

o if your TV's problem hasnot been addressed in this '[_oubleshootir/gsectior/or the recon/mer/ded
solution has no_worked, use the Restore Factory Defaults procedure as described on page 51
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LEDindications

The gree_la_ldred LED _igh_sare on theTV f'ron_muchpad, ro the _efiot"the POWER bu_o_l.

The gree*la*ldred LED _igh_sor1 theTV c(m_rol_ouchpad (on _hek_werright corner of"the TV screen) indicate _heTV's curre*l_s_a_us,as
fbllows:

* Green ON (solid) and Red OFF =TV power cord is plugged in f,u* the TV is OFE This is called s_andbymode.

* Red ON (solid) a*_dGreen OFF =TV power cord is plugged in a*ldd_eTV is ON.

* Green a*ldRed ON (solid) =TV f'rorl_touchpad is being pressed.

* Green a*ld/or Red bIi*lki*lg(see taNe bdow).

TV front touchpad j Red LED

Green LED

LED _n_ication Co_itio_ Soi_tio_

1)GreeB biiBks 3 times The TV iswarmingup. Wail aboul30 secondsuntilthe GreenLEDlighls continuously,
after power cord is andthen pressPOWERto turn ON the TV
plugged i_;

Red is OFF.

2) Green is ON (solid); The lamp unil door is not sealed Turn OFFtile TV andunplug tile power cord.Review"How_o
Red blinks continuously properly, replacethe lampunit" on pages99-100 to ensurethat the lamp unit

at 0.5-secondintervals, door is installedsecurely If the problempersists,contactaToshiba
AuthorizedServiceCenter.

3) Green blinks continuously The lamp is notworking properly. The TVautomaticallywill try to restartitsel[eight times (seeitem_-4).
at 0.3-secondintervals;

Red is ON (solid).

4) Green a_d Red blink The lamp is notworking properly Turn OFF_t_eTV andthen ON again. If the problempersists,replace
continuouslyat aRerthe eighth automaticrestart the lamp unit (see pages98-100). If the problemstillpersists,
1-secondintervals. (see item#3). contactaToshibaAuthorizedServiceCenter.

5) Gree_ and Red blink An abnormaltemperature Turn OFFthe TV Checkto makesure allslotsand openingsin the
3 times only. increasehas occurred. TV cabinetarenot covered,blocked,or dusly.TurnON the TV again.

If the problempersists,contacta ToshibaAuthorizedServiceCenter.

6) Gree_ is OFF; The TV requiresservicing. Turn OFFthe TV andunplugthe power cord.Plugthe power
Red blinks continuously cord in againand turn ON the TV If the problempersists,contact

at 0.5-secondintervals, aToshibaAuthorizedServiceCenter.

÷
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The fi_lk_wingare frequendy asked questious about the TV Guide Ou Screen system.The answers represent the most likely solutious to the
proldem,

SETUP

1. Q: What if I move and my ZIP code or postal code
changes?

A: Highlight SETUP iu the ServiceBar. PressV m highlight
(HANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 64), aud then
press ENTER, Follow the ou-screeu prompts to euter uew
in_(_rmatiou(see Chapter 3 for details). It can take up to
24 hours to receiveuew data,

2. Q! What ifI &ange my cable hook-up to antenna or vice
versa?

A: Highlight SETUP in the Service Bar. Press V to highlight
C{LANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 64), aud then
press ENTER. Folk_w the ou-screen prompts to enter uew
input iuformatiou and rescan chaunds _br the uew input
(see (hapter 3 _br details).

3. Q! What ifI change cable boxes?

A: High[ight SETUP iu the ServiceBar. PressV to highlight
(HANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 64), aud then
press ENTER, Follow the ou-screen prompts to eu_eruew
iuput information and rescan channels _c_rthe uew input
(see Chapter 3 _-;_rdetails),

4. Q I used to have a cable box, but now I get direct cable.
What do I do?

A: Highlight SETUP iu the ServiceBar. PressV to highlight
(HANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 64), aud then
press ENTER, Follow the ou-screeu prompts to euter uew
input iuformatiou and rescan chaunds _br the uew input
(see (hapter 3 _brdetails).

5. Q: If I add a recorder or change my cable service, how do I
change my Setup information?

A: Highlight SETUP in the Service Bar. Press V to highlight
CHANGE SYSTEM SETTINGS (page 64), aud then
press ENTER. Follow the ou-screeu prompts to euter uew
in_(_rmatiou (see Chapter 3 for details). It can take tip to
24 hours to receive uew data.

6. Q! Why does it take up to 24 hours for the _ Guide
On Screen system to be ready for use?

A: The inidal setup process cousis_s of finding the s_atious iu
i_a)tlrarea that carry the TV Guide On Screen system data
and tuuiug to those s_atious to receive the setup and
listings data.

7. Q I had a power outage. Do I need to go through initial

setup of the TV Guide On Screen system again?

A: No. The information you entered is stored in the TV Guide

()n Screen system meinor_¢

Note: Fbr Cub/e box users, tl_e TV must be OFF and _he (;g_ta/e

/)ox mtJst be left ON for the TV Guide On Sc'/_en system to

f_c'e/ve d?ailnd Iirle tJr) irTformaf/_)rs

8. Q: How do I connect the G-LINK (IR blaster) cable to the

G-MNK '_' inpnt on the TV?

A: See Chapter 2: (onnecriug your TV iu this manuak
You also cau ret'cr to the TV Guide On Screen prompts
during V(;R or Calde box setup.

9. Q: When will I be able to view myTV program listings and
use other 'IW Guide On Screen system features?

A: TheTV Guide Ou Screeu system will be ready for use

widxin 24 hours of iuitial setup.

10, Q What shonld I do if I cannot complete initial setup?

A: If;¢uu are uuahle to complete iuidal setup using the owuer's

manual aud the on-screeu prompts, please call _12_shiba;s
National Service Division at 1-800-631-3811.

11. Q: IfI make a mistake during setnp, how do I go back to
the prevlons step?

A: Complete die remaiuiug setup s_eps, When "Confirming

Your Settiugs" appears, select '<No, repeat setup process."
Follow the ou-screeu prompts aud input the correct
inf_rmatiou.

12. Q What if the channel number is not visible on my-cable
box?

A: Your cable box may be det:aukiug to a dock or time display
ouce the chaune[ chauges. Watch the box caret'ully when
tesdng the cable box braud code to see if the channel
chauges to 09.

13, Q: Why won't myVCR turn on?

A: There are several possibilities:

a) Au iucorrect or "uo VCR" code was eu_ered duriug the
TV Guide Ou Screeu inidal setup, Press the GUIDE

bu_on on the remote coutrol, aud theu press t_ to
highlight SETUE Press _ to highlight "Change system
settings," and then press ENTER. Follow the ou-screen
prompts to select the correct V(R information.

b) Make sure the G-LINK (IR blaster) cable is counected

cotter@ (see page 25).

c) The V(R record timer is ou Turu off the timer.

d) The wired remote VCR is incompatible,
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CHANNEL LiNE-UPS & LiSTiNGS

14. Q; Why aren't all my channels initially displayed?

A: At'_er initial setup, appmximatdy 120 channds are
automatically displayed. The user may use the "Change
channd display" feature to mm ON or OFF addkional
channds.

Note: Eventiio£qh pu havethe option of en&ling ma®
mote d?annels,tile sjz__temmaynot havethememo/y capac@
to hold dett2i/edprog/alN cJescIfpI<iOflS for atiof tiTelTI

15. Q! When I opened the _[NrGnide On Screen system, 1[was
asked to choose from more than one channel lineup.
What shonld 1[do?

A: Select- the lineup that moa dosdy matches the one for your
area. If after you choose the _ineup, you want to make
changes to it, highlight SETUP in the Service Bar. Press Y
to sdect CHANGE C]>L4NNEL DISPLAY. Fallow 6e
oil-screen instr {icti(Kls

16. Q: Why do all my channels display "No Listing?"

A: The TV Gtfide On Screen system has not vet received its

data downh_ad. The phrase "No Listings" will be replaced
wi6 program inhmnation during the next downh_ad cycle,
which will occur wkhin the next 24-hour period.

17. Q: Why do some of my channels display "No Listing?"

A: There are several possibilkies:

a) The channds in question were recendy turned ON (in
(hange channd display) and TV Guide On Screen has yet
to receive its next data downh)ad.

b) After completing the initial setup, the first data downh_ad
of the day was interrupted by a VCR recording.

c) TheTV power cord was _efr unplu_ed for an extended
period of time and the TV Guide On Screen system was
unalie to receive program _istings during the sched tied
download cycle.

d) D_or reception caused mine of the data to be missed.

e) The cable box was turned OFE The TV power cord must
be phlgged in and the cable box must be ()N.

g) A/V (aMe: The V(R was turned OFE If"the connection
includes stereo calies wkh cable box to V(R and stereo
connection from V(R to tdevision, the V(R must be ON.

18, Q! A show entry in the _FVGnide On Screen system reads
"No Listing." What does that mean?

A: Show inR_rmation for that entry was not availalie during
the _astTV Guide On Screen svaem informatkm update
(downh_ad). Show information is updated on a daily basis.

19. Q: 1[have seen the word "download" in reference to the _d

Guide On Screen system° What does that mean?

A: "[)ownh_ad" refers to the times throughcmt the day when

the TV Guide On Screen system is J_'cHvhzgchannd and

_istings information from yore Cable or over-the-air
antenna transmission,

20, Q: After some show titles, 1[have noticed from 1 to 4 stars
(****)° What dees that mean?

A: These stars are a broadcast-ind ustry ratings system used to
inform you of a show's qualir)c The more stars, the better
the rating.

21. Q What do 6e colors for shows in the Listings and Search
screens indicate?

A: Green = Sports; Dark Bh*e= < hildren's; Purple = Movies;
Teal = Other Show.

22. Q How do 1[add, delete, or change the assigned number of
channels on the TV Guide On Screen system?

A: See the "Change channd disp[ay" section in theTV Guide
On Screen owner's manual

2:3. Q: Why are some of my channels listed on the wrong
mamber?

A: There are several possibilities:

a) Incorrect channd lineup was selected. Access "Change
system settings" and dmose "'Yes,but my channe_ _ineup is
incorrect," and then resdect the correct lineup.

b) (hannel line-up changes have not yet been processed. Use
the "Change channd display" feature to make adjuaments.

c) Initial setup was done incorrecdy @hat is, the wrong
ZiP/postal code was entered.) Redo the inkia[ setup.

24. Q: Why doesn't the program highlighted match np with
the video window on my TV screen?

A: There are several possibilkies:

a) The station in question made a _ate change to its scheduled
program _isting and the TV Guide On Screen system has
not yet been updated.

b) The TV is receiving broadcasts through a modified or
boosted antenna system or a satd_ite dish (not supported
by the TV Guide On Screen system).

c) Inidal seu*p was done incorrecd> (i.e., the wrong
ZIP/postal code was entered.) Redo the initial setup.

d) Incorrect channd lineup was selected. Access "Change
system seKings" and choose "'Yes,but my channel lineup
is incorrect," and then resdect the correct [ineuD)

e) The video window may be h_cked. Press SPLIT to unh_ck.

25, Q; (;an 1[move my favorite stations m the top of the _V
Guide On Screen display screen?

A: Yes.Use the "Change channel display" feature to make
adjusm_ents. Highlight the station call letters to be moved,
then use d_eBLUE, GREEN, and/or Number buttons m
reassign the posidon of d_estation.
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OPERATmONS

26. Q; How can I look for a specific show in the TV Guide
On Screen system?

A: SEAR( H lets you find shows by category (Alphabetical,
HDTV, Movies, Sports, Children, Educational, News,
Vatie_i, Series) or by Keyword.

2Z Q: My cable box will not change channels with the
'Pd Guide On Screen system. What_ wrong?

A: There are several possibilities:

a) The incorrect cable box code was entered duting TV Guide
On Screen inidal setup. Redo initial setup.

b) The G-LINK (IR blaster) cable may not be connected
properly (see page 25).

c) The cable box has no remote capabilig and is
incompatible.

2& Q; How do I resize or close the Info window?

A: Press the INFO button on the remote conm)_ to resize the

Inf_ window. Press the INFO button again to dose the
Inf_ window.

2% Q: Is there a way to go directly to the next day_ listings
without scrolling through each time slot?

A: Yes. Highlight the station you want to k_ok ahead, use the
Channel Number buttons on the remote control to enter

"24," and then press MENU. In the resuking menu,
press _" two times to scro_[ down to select the HOURS
AHEAD option, and then press ENTER.

30. Q: Why cank I record a show? All I get is snow or a blue
screen.

A: There are severa_ possibilities (without a cable box):

a) The recording unit was not connected or set up correcd>

b) The incorrect channeI lineup was sdected. Press GUIDE
and then _ to highlight SET[JR Press V to highlight
"Change system settings," and then press ENTER. Follow
the on-screen prompts to select the correct channel lineup.

OPERATmONS (continued)

31. Q: Why won't myVCR change channels and why does it
change m the wrong channel?

A: There are two possibilities (wkh a cable box):

a) The V(R is not set on the correct output channel Set the
VCR to 03, 04, or whichever output channel is set by your
cable system.

b) The VCR and/or cable box are hooked up incorrec@.
Rdcr to i_a>urVCR owner's manual or contact your (able
TV company for proper wiring procedures.

32. Q: Is Help available in the _[NrGuide On Screen system?
If so, how do I find it?

A: Yes. Highlight any of the five main Services (Listings,
Schedule, Recordings, Setup, Search) and press the INFO
key on the remote control An expanded Inf'o Box displays
additional hdp information. Press INFO again to dose the
Dox.

Help is also available in a panel menu. Press INFO to
display an expanded Int'o Box. Press INFO again to dose
the box.

RECORDIREMmND

33. Q (;an I tune m a different channel while recording a

program?
A: No.

34. Q How many programs can be scheduled for RECORD in
the GUIDE?

A: There is no _imit to the number of shows that can be

programmed into the schedu_ememor)c

35. Q If a program is scheduled to RECORD on a Regular
basis, does it count as five?

A: No, whether a program is schedu[ed ONCE,
REGULARLY, or WEEKLY, it only counts as one show in
the RE(ORD stack memory.

36. Q: IfI have a power failure, will I need to reset the
recorded shows I have already programmed?

A: The start- times and channe[ numbers of shows that have

been programmed wil[ be retained in the memo U of the
TV Guide On Screen system. Tides will appear once
listings are restored.

37. Q (;an I set a Record or Remind event without
highlighting a show title in the 'I3/Guide On Screen
system?

A: Yes. TV Guide On Screen has a Manual Record and

Remind feature. Highlight SCHEDULE in the Setwice Bar,
and press MENU. Choose the event vpe, press ENTER,
and then enter the date, start and stop time, channe_
number, and so f_rth.

3& Q: What do the frequencies for Record and Remind mean?

A: Once--records/reminds the show one time.

Daily (manual only)--records the time, channel, input,
recorder combination Monday through Ftida>

Regularly-- records/reminds the show every time the show
airs on the same channel and starts at the same time.

Weekly-- records/reminds the show each time the show
airs on the same day of the week, on the same channel and
starts at the same time.

Off (not cancd)--keeps the show in the _istbut will not
record/remind the show until the tiequency is changed.
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Lampunit replacement and care

Replacing the lamp unit
(User-replaceable component)

_ WARNING: RiSK OFELECTRIC SHOCK. _

TO REDUCETHERISKOF ELECTRESHOCK,NEVER
REMOVETV COVERS,EXCEPTAS SPEC|FmED
HEREmN°REFERALLSERVICINGNOTSPECKLEDIN
THISMANUAL TOQUALKIEDSERVEEPERSONNEL
Failureto follow thisWARNINGmaylesult in death
or serious injulT.

The light source fbr this TV is a mercury lamp wkh internal
atmospheric presstLre that increases during use. The lamp has a

braked service hfe that varies depending on pro&Let use and
_Lsersettings,

As is generaIly the case with aII projecuon TVs that use

projection Iamps as a light source, the brightness of the lamp in

this TV may vary somewhat over the expected service life and
will generally decrease over dine. The average tlsef'ttl service life

fbr the lamp is approximately 8,(t0(t ho_Lrs in LOW POWER
mode or 6,(}0(t hours in HI BRIGHT mode. See "Selecting the

Lamp mode" on page 72 fiar irdormation on switching the lunp
mode, Because these are averages, some lamps will require earlier
replacement.

Note ; Tire lampis wafmnled on/yfor tire periods and to tire
extent set foflh if7the Limited [/VafTanty app/k;abb to Ibis set;
which is a subslanfia//yshelter period of time than the average
usefu/ serwbeperiod See "Limited UnitedStates kV[JfTanty" on
page m2 or "Limited Canar/akVan_nty"on page m& as
applk;able

Kyou use the lamp beyond its service life:

you may notice a reduction in the colors and/or brightness of
the picture; and

the strength of the quartz glass in the [amp will be reduced
and the lamp may rupture (ofrer_making a loud noise when
this happens), If the lamp ruptures, the TV will not operate
until the lamp unit is replaced.

Note; Thelamp unitis desrgned so broken lamp g/ass remains
securely bsi(_ thelamp unit

CAUTmON:Always handBe the lamp unR with cam.

The lamp unit in this TV was designed for safe replacement
by consumers;however, if the lamp unit is subjected to intentional
abuse,the unit may break,exposing sharp edgesor pinch points.

When to replace the lamp unR
_{m should replace the lamp unit:

if'the picture darkens and/or colors f_de;

if'the screen (lamp) does not light (LED indication #3, page
94); or

* if you hear a loud noise and the picture goes black, vdiich
may indicate a lamp rupture (LED indicaion #3, page 94).

To obtain a replacement lamp unit:

In the U.S.:

In warranty www°tacp°toshibaocom/service Call toibfree
1-800-031-3811.

Out of www.ceaecesseries.toshibaocom Consuk your

warranty consumer
electronics dealer

for availability.

In Canada:

Contacta [bshiba parts distributorby directingyour web browser
to www.toshiba.ca Click"HomeEntertainment,"and then click
"Supporl,"

Use the replacement lamp unit model listed below only.
Using any other lamp may cause damage to the TV

and/or lamp.

CAUTION: Nways replace with same
type lamp unit: ModemNo, TB25-LMP
(Stock no, 23311083}
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Lampunit replacement and care (co.t . ed}

How to repJace the Jamp unit

_ WARNING: RiSK OFELECTRIC SHOCK. _

TO REDUCE THE RiSK OF ELECTRICSHOCK, NEVER
REMOVE TV COVERS, EXCEPT AS SPECiFmED
HEREIN, REFERALL SERViCiNG NOT SPECiFiED iN
THiS MANUAL TO QUALiFiED SERVICE PERSONNEL.
FaihJreto foilow this WARNING may lesuk hsdeath
or serious injul%

Required tools: Manual Phillips screw&iver; gloves,
Opdona[ took 5/32" or @nm Allen wrenc£

1. Turn offthe TV md unplug _he power cord,

_RNJN_: Eye damage may result from

directly viewing the Jight produced by this

tamp, Always turn off the TV and snp[ug the

power cord befole opening the lamp unit door.

2, STOP! Allow the lamp to cool for at le_t one (I) hour
before replacing it.

Touching the lamp hefo_ it has cooled will resuRin
severe bums° ALLOW THELAMP TOCOOL FOB AT

LEASTONE (1) HOUR BEFORE REPLACING iT,

3. On the [ampunk door on the side of the TV, loosen d_e
thumb screw by hand or by using a 5/32" or 4ram Allen
wrench, md _hen remove the [amp unk door.

TV back

Thumb
screw

Lamp unit door detail

4. Using a manua_ Phillips screwdriver,loosen the two screwson
the [ampunit.

Lamp unit screws

WARNING: RiSK OF
ELECTRICSHOCK!

The lampunit door is providedwith an /
interlockto reducethe risk of electricshockand excessive

ultravioletradiation.Never defeat its purposeor attempt
to sewice without removingthe mampunit door
completely. Failureto follow this WARNINGmayresult in
deathor seriousinjury.

5, Grasp the Iamp unk hmdIe and gen_Iypull the [amp unk
straigh_ottt of the _ Set the old [amp unk aside (see
"Disposing of the used lamp unk" on page 1(t0).

Note: Wear gloves when
replacing the tamp unit.

(Cb,d, ued o, m=w?ag_)
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Lampunit replacement and care

HOw tO repJace the Jamp unit (continued)

6. Carefully insert the new kunp unit straight into the TV unti_
it is RL[lyseated.

Note :

• Neversut>jeett/Tel_;mpanittoexeess/_shoek

• Never toueh the/;,np u/ft gloss or otherwise get g df/{£

Doing so rn_!yaffect the frnage quarry and reduce the service/#e of

the @np See "C/eaufng the lump unit gl_ss" below

CLEANING THE LAMP UNIT GLASS
[f you accidentahytouch the lamp unit glassor otherwise
get it dirty,wipe it with a [nt-freelens cleaningcbth (such
as a clothfor cleaningcameralensesor eyeglasses).

CAUTION: NEVER dean a hot lamp with

any type of flammable liquid or aerosol

/ '_ cleaning agent. Many ordinary cleaning agents
(such as glass cleaners.] contain chemicals that ha} oe

flammabfe at certain temperatures. It the Jama unit is not allowed
to cool for at least one (1) hour, such chemicals may ignite.

7, Using _ manual Phillips screwdriver, tighten the two lamp
unit screws.

Note: Nand_tidhten oMy. Do uot I_sean e/ect/Tc scrnwdrwer:

--...

Lamp unit screws
(use manual Phillipsscrewdriveronly)

NOTE: Makesure the lampunit andscrews

are installedsecurely;otherwise,the TVmaynot
turn onandthe lamplife maybesholtened.

8. Re_ttach the lamp unit door, making sure to insert the hooks
on the Jeff side of"the Jamp m'_itdoor inside d_eopening in
the ']W cabinet,

Lamp unitdoor

9. RepIace the thumb screw md hind-tighten.

10,

Lamp unit door NOTE : Make sure

the lamp unit door is

installed seculely; otherwise,

the TV may not turn on.

Plug in the power cord and turn on the 'T_ After the initial
warmup period (which may take several seconds fbr f:_fll
picture brighmess), the TV should operate norrnalI> If any of
the fbHowingconditions exist, turn off the TK unplug the
power cerd, and repeat steps 1-9 to ensure that the lamp unit
and lamp unit door are installed correcdy:

*No picture * Dark piaure *TV wil[ not turn on

_[<after repeating steps 1-9, the probMn stiIIexists:
, In the U.S, call Customer Service at 1-800-631-3811.

, In Canada, Iocate the nearest Toshiba authorized service
depot by directing your web browser to vx_,w¢.toshiba.ca;
di& "Home Entertainment," and then click "Support?'

Disposing of the used lamp unit
, Placethe usedlamp unit in the empE7 box fl'om the new unit.

Keel:>the larnp unit out of reachof children and pets.

z_ CAUTmON: handle the unit with
Always lamp care.

The lamp unit in this TV was designed for safe replacement by
consumers; however, if the lamp unit is subjected to intentional or
accidental abuse (such as excessive mechanical abuse or handling by
children or pets), the unit may break, exposing sharp edges or pinch points.

" Dispose of the used lamp unit by the approved method fbr
your area.

NOTE: The lamp unit contains mercury Disposal of mercury ,nay
be regulateddue to environmental considerations.For disposal or

recycling information, contact your bca] authorities or the ElectronicIndustries
Alliance (vwvw.eiaeorg}.
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NOTE:

, This model comp;ies with the specifications listed below.

, Designs and specifications ale subject to change without notice.

, This model may not he compatible with features and/or specifications that may be added & the h_tureo

Televlslon System
NTSC standard

ATSC standard (SVSB)
Digital Cable (64 ()._AM256 QAM; in-the<lear, unencrypted*)

_EITcI_D_e(J cha/TftU? 0aft/)_ WeWe(J OR this 7V

IlSlllJ a Q_bleCARD3eep_fje 72hotrletails

Chamtel Coverage
VHF: 2 through 11
UHF: 14 through 69
Cable TV: Mid band (A-8 through A-I, A through I)

Super band (J through W)
Hyper band (AA through ZZ, AAA, BBB)
Ultra band (65 through 94, 100 through 125)

Power Source

120 V AC, 60 Hz

Power Consumption
250 W (average)
45 W in standby mode (power cord plugged in arrd power OFF)

Audio Power

15W+ISW

Speaker Type

Main: Two 4-inch (10cm) retold

Tweeter: Two 1-5/8-inch (4cm) round

Video/Audlo TermlnaJs
S-VIDEO INPUT:

Y : I V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
C : 0.286 V(p-p) (burst signal), 75 ohm

VIDEO/AUDIO INPUT:

VIDEO: 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150 mV(rms) (30% modulation equivtlent,

22 k ohm or greater)

ColorStream _'(component video) HD INPUT:
Y : 1V(p-p), 75 ohm
PR: 0.7 V(p-p), 75 ohnr
PB: 0.7 V(p-p), 75 ohnr
AEJDIO: 150 mV(rms), 22 k ohm or greater
Suggested resolutions: 1080i, 480p, 480i, 720p

NOTE: 7771'771/doe_not proviUe OoloiStleafnHD OUTPUT

Video/Audlo Terminals (continued)

HDMI _"INPUT:

HDMI compliant (type A connector)
HDCP compliant
E-ED] D** compliant
Suggested scan rates: 1080i, 480p, 480i, 720p
HDMI Audio: 2-channel PCM; 32/44.1148 kHz sampNng

fiequency; 16/20/24 bits peJ sample

NOTE: _?ls11/doesnotproviUeHDM!OUTPU7_

VIDEO/AUDIO OUTPUT (also fbr recording):
VIDEO: 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150 mV(rms) (30% modulation equivJent,

2.2 k ohm or less)

VAR1ABLE AUDIO OUTPUT:

0.300 mV(rrns) (30% modulation equivalent,
2.2 k ohm or less)

G-LINK '' and IR OUTPUT:

3 V(p-p), 3.5 mm mona socket (IR blaster cables supplied)

IEEE-1394 INPUT/OUTPUT;

IEEE- 1394 compliant

DIGITM AUDIO OUTPUT;

Optical type

Dimensions

52HMX94: Width:

Height:
Depth:

62HMX94: Width:

Height:
Depth:

58-3/8 irrches (1483 omr)
35-1/16 inches (891 ram)

15-5/16 it_ches (389 ram)
67-1/16 inches (1703 ram)
40-15/16 inches (1040 ram)
18-1/4 irrches (463 ram)

Welglht
52HMX94:88 lbs (39.9 kg)
62HMX94:99 [bs (44.90 kg)

Supplied Accessories
* Two dual wand IR blaster cables
* Remote corrtro[ with two size <<AA"alkaline hatteries

Optional Stands:
52HMX94: ST5294, ST5284
62HMX94: ST6294, ST6284

**E EDID EnhancedExtendedDisplayIdentification
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Limited United States Warranty
for DLPTM TelevisionModels

loshiba America Consumer Products. LLC ("TACP"} makes the following
limitedwarrantbs to original consumers in the Urfited States

THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING THIS DLP
TELEVISION AS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER AND TO NO OTHER PURCHASER OR
TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED IN CANADA ARE
NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE U.S.A. ARE
NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited One (1} Year Warranty on Parts and Labor'

TACP warlants this DLP television and its pads against defects [n materiab
or workmanship for a period of one (1} year after the date of original retail
purchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TACP WILL, AT TACP'S OPTION,
REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR
REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTSOR

LABOR. FACPAuthorized Service Station personnel will come to your home
when warlanty selvice is required Depending on the type of repair requiled,
either the service will be performed in your home or the set will be taken to
the TACP AuthoFized Service Station fo_ repai_and _eturned to your home at
no cost to yea

Limited One (1} Year Warranty on Lamp Unit*

TACP warrants the hmp unit in this DLP tebvision against defects in
materials or workmanship for a period of one (1) yea++after the date of
ouginal retail purchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TACP WILL, ,ATTACP'S
OPTION, EXCHANGE A DEFECTIVE LAMP UNIT WITH A NEW OR
REFURBISHED LAMP UNIT WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU. LABOR
CHARGES FOR LAMP UNIT REPLACEMENT ARE NOT COVERED

UNDER WARRANTY. The lamp unit is a user replaceabb component

Rentam Units

The warranty for rental units, including the lamp units contained therein,
begins with the date of first rental or thirly (30} days from the date of
shipment to the rental fira/, whichever comes fhst

_L[mited Warranty for Commercial Units

FACPwan_antsDLP televisions, including the hmp ur/its contained therein.
sold and used for COlHmercialpurposes as follows: all pails are warranted
against defects in materials ol workmanship for a period of ninety (90] days
after the date of oFigina[purchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TACP WILL, AT
TACP'S OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW
OR REFURBISHED PARTWITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU.

Owner's Manual and Pradnct Registration

Read this owner's manual thoroughly before opelating this DLP television

Complete and mail the enclosed pFoduct registration card OFregister your
product online at wwwotacp.lLoshibaonom/servine as soon as possibb
By registering your product yea will enable TACPto bring you new products
specifically designed to meet your needs and help us to contact you in the
unlikely event a safety notification is required under the Consumer Product
Safety Act, Failureto register your product does not diminish your warrar_ty
rights

Yenr Responsibility

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
CONDITIONS:

(1) "_ounlust provide your bill of sale or other proof of pLirehase
(2} All warranly servicing of this DLP television must be pedormed by an

Authorized TACP Service Station

(3} Fhesewarranties flora TACPals effectiveonly if the DLP television is
purchased and operated in the LISA. or PueFtoRico

(4} Labor charges for installation, setup, adjustment of customer controB,
and insta,ation or iepair of antenrla systea/s are not covered by these
warranties, Reception problems caused by inadequate antenna systems
are your responsibility

(5} Warranties extend only to defects in n]aterials or workmanship as limited
above, and do not extend to any DLP television or parts that have been
lost or discarded by you or to damage to the DLP teJevisbn oFpats
caused by fires, misuse, accident. Acts of God (such as lightningor
f[uctuatbns in electric powe0, improper insta[]atbn, improper
mair_tenance,or use in violation of instructions furnished by TACP: use
or malfunction thlough simultaneous use of this ploduct and connected
equipment: el to LInKsthat have been modified or had the serial number
removed, altered, defaced, or rendered ilbgibb

How to Obtain Warranty Services

If. after following all of the operating hlstructions in this manual and checking
the "lroub[eshoothlg" seetion, yea find that selvice is needed:

0} lo find the nearest TACP Authorized SeFviceStation, visit TACP's web
site at wwwotacpotoshibaocom/se_ine OFca[] toll free 1 800 631
38] 1

(2} Present your bill of sale or other proof of purchase to the Authorized
Service Station

For addiRona_ information, visit TACP's web site:
www=tacp=toshiba.nomo

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY STATE OF THE
U.S.A., INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF THE LIMITED
WARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ANY
WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY STATEOF THE U.S.A. AS
HEREBY LIMITED, THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND
IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, GUARANTEES, AGREEMENTS,
AND SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF TACP WITH RESPECTTO THE
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS. IN NO EVENT SHALL
TACP BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES
(INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS, BUSINESS
INTERRUPTION, OR MODIFICATION OR ERASURE OF RECORDED
DATA CAUSED BY USE, MISUSE, OR INABILITY TO USE THIS
PRODUCT).

No person, agent, distributol, deabr, or company is authorized to change,
modify, or extend the terms of these warranties in any manner whatsoever
The time within which action must be commenced to enforce any obligation
of FACP arising under this warranty o_ under any law of the United States or
of any state theFeof is hereby limited to 90 days from the date you discover.
or should have discovered, the defect, This limitation does not apply to
in_pli,edwarrantkes arising under the law of any state of the USA

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU
MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY VARY FROM STATETO
STATEIN THE U.S.A. SOME STATESOF THE U.S.A. DO NOT ALLOW
LIMITATIONS ON THE DURATION OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY,
LIMITATIONS ON THE TIME WITHIN WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE
BROUGHT, OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES; THEREFORE, THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS
OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU UNDER SUCH
CIRCUMSTANCES.
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Limited Canada Warranty
for DLPTM Television Models

]oshiba of Canada Limited ("TCL"} makes the following limitedwarranties to
origir+a[consumers in Canada

THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING THIS DLP
TELEV!SION AS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PURCHASER AND TO NO OTHER PURCHASER OR TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED iN CANADA ARE
NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE U.S.A. ARE
NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited One (t} Year Warranty on Parts and Laber +

TCL warrants this DLP television television and its parts against defects in
materials or workmanship for a period of one (1) year after the date of
original retail f)urchase DURING THIS PERIOD, TCL WILL, AT TCUS
OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR
REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTS OR

LABOR. TCL Authorized Sep/ice Depot personnel will come to your home
when warranty selvice is required Depending or] the type of repair requiled,
either the service will be pedormed in your home or the set will be taken to
the TCL Authorized Service Depot for repair and returned to year home at
no cost to you IN-HOME SERVICE ONLY APPLIES WITHIN 100
KILOMETERS OF AN AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

Limited Oee (1) Year Warranty ee Lamp Unit +

FCL warrants the lamp unit in this DLPtelevision against defects in materials
o_workmanship for a period of one (1) year afteF the date of ougina[ retail
purchase, DURING THIS PERIOD, TCL WILL, AT TCL'S OPTION,
EXCHANGE A DEFECTIVE LAMP UNIT WITH A NEW OR
REFURBISHED LAMP UNIT WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU. LABOR
CHARGES FOR LAMP UNIT REPLACEMENT ARE NOT COVERED

UNDER WARRANTY. The lamp unit is a user replaceable component,

Rentam Units

The war+anty for rental units, incklding the [amp units contair_edtherein,
begins with the date of first rental or thhly (30} days from the date of
shipment to the rental fhm, whichever eomes first

*Limited Warranty for Commercial Units

FCL warrants DLP televisions, including the btT/p units contained therein,
sold and used for commelcia] purposes as fo,ows: air parts are wariented
against defects in materials or workmanship for a period of ninety (90} days
after the date of original purchase DURING THiS PERIOD, TCL WILL,
AT TCUS OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PART WiTH A
NEW OR REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU. ON-SITE
SERVICE ONLY APPLIES WITHIN }O0 KILOMETERS OF AN
AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

Owner's IVlanual and Product Registratien

Read this owneF's manual thorougbly before operating this DLP television

Register your product online at wwwotoshiba.ea as soon as possible By
registering your product you will enable TCL bring you new products
specifically designed te meet your needs and help us to contact you in the
unlikely event a safety notification is required Llnderthe Consumer Product
Safety Act, Failureto register your product does not diminish your warranty
rights

Yeur RespensibiJity

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
CONDITIONS:

(1} You must provide your bi][of safe or ether proof of purchase
(2) All warianty selvicing of this DLP television must be pellormed by an

Authorized FCL Service Depot.
(3} These warranties from TCL are effective only if the DLP television is

purchased in Canada from an authorized TCL dealer and operated in
Canada

(z0 LaboF charges for installation, setup, adjustment of customel controls,
and installation or repair of anterg]a systems are not covered by these
warranties, Reception problems caused by inadequate antenna systems
are yatJr responsibility

(5} Warranties extend only to defects in materials or workmanship as limited
above, and do not extend to any DLP television or parts that have been
lost or discarded by you or to damage to the television or parts caused
by fires, misuse, accident. Aets of God (such as lightning or fluctuations
in electrie powe0, irr/proper installation, improper maintenance, oFuse
in violation of instructions furnished by TCL: use or alalfunction through
simultaneous use of this product and connected equipment: OFto units
that have been a/odified or had the serial nulnber removed, altered,

defaced, or _endered illegible

How to Obtain Warranty Services

Ifl after following all of the operating instructions in this manuat and (2+ecking
the "lroubleshooting" section+you find that sep/ice is needed:

(+} Fofind the nearest TCL Autbodzed Selvice Depot. visit TCL'sweb site at
WWWotOShiba.ea°

(2} Present your bi][ of safe OFother proof of purchase to the Autbodzed
Service Depot

For additional information, visit TCL's web site:
www.toshiba.ea

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY PROVINCE OF
CANADA, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF THE LIMITED
WARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ANY
WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY PROVINCE OF CANADA
AS HEREBY LIMITED, THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE
AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, GUARANTEES,
AGREEMENTS, AND SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF TCL WITH RESPECT
TO THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS.IN NO EVENT
SHALL TCL BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL
DAMAGES (iNCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS,
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, OR MODIFICATION OR ERASURE OF
RECORDED DATA CAUSED BY USE, MISUSE, OR iNABiLITY TO USE
THiS PRODUC_.

No person, agent, distributor, dealer, or company is authorized to change,
modity, or extend the teFms of these warranties in any manner whatsoever
The time within which action must be commenced to enforee any obligation
of TCL arising under this warranty or under any law of Canada or of any
province thereof is hereby limited to 90 days from the date you discoveF,or
should have discovered, the defect. This lilnitation does net apply to implied
warranties arising under the law of any province of Canada
THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU
MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY VARY FROM
PROVINCE TO PROVINCE IN CANADA. SOME PROVINCES OF
CANADA DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON THE DURATION OF AN
IMPLIED WARRANTY, LIMITATIONS ON THE TIME WITHIN WHICH AN
ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT, OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES; THEREFORE, THE
ABOVE LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUS!ONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU
UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES.
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A

A/V receiver connection ........................................................18

ANT 1/2 ..........................................................................10, 40, 67

Antenna cables .........................................................................11

Audio player ...............................................................................84

Audio system connection ......................................................20

Auto aspect .................................................................................71

Auto power off ...........................................................................87

AVH D .....................................................................................23, 49

B
Back of the TV ...........................................................................18

Blocking channels ....................................................................90

C

Cable box connection ......................................................14, 16

CabteCARD TM .............................................................................12

CabIeCIear TM DNR ....................................................................77

Cables ...........................................................................................11

Camcorder connection ...........................................................13

CH AY buttons .........................................................................69

CH RTN button ..........................................................................69

Channel Number buttons .....................................................69

Channel programming:

Automatic programming ..................................................41

Manually adding and deleting .......................................42
Cinema mode .............................................................................72

Closed captions ........................................................................78

Color temperature ....................................................................77

CotorStream _ ...............................................................10, 15, 17

Connecting devices ..........................................................12-25

CompactFtash _'memory cards ...........................................82

Component video cables ......................................................11

Component video (ColorStream _} ..............................15, 17

D
Device connections ..........................................................12-25

Defaults, restore TV factory' .................................................51

Digital Audio Out ......................................................................20

Digital signal meter .................................................................51

DNR (Digital Noise Reduction} ..........................................77

Dotby _ Virtual with SRS_ TruSurround sound ..............81

Double-window POP feature ...............................................73

DTV receiver connection .......................................................15

DVD player connection ...................................................16, 17

D-VHS ....................................................................................23, 48

DVl connection ..........................................................................19

EFGHJJ

EIA-775 .........................................................................................22

FAV SCAN button .....................................................................75

Factory' defaults, restore TV .................................................51

Favorite channels ..............................................................43, 75

Features, TV ...................................................................................7

Flashing front panel lights ..........................................8, 9, 94

Focus TM, S RS_ WOW TM ............................................................81

Front of the TV ..............................................................................9

Front panet lock ........................................................................91

Front panel lights ...........................................................8, 9, 94

Front panel touch pad .......................................................9, 35
Game Mode ................................................................................85

GameTimer TM ..............................................................................91

G-LINK TM connection ..............................................................25

H D, A/V .................................................................................23, 49

HDMI connection ....................................................................18

IEEE-1394 ....................................................................................22

INPUT button .............................................................................66

Input lock .....................................................................................90

Installation, care, and service .......................................3-5, 8

Installation, setup ........................................................................8

Integrated digital tuning ...........................................................7
IR blaster .....................................................................................21

JPEG .......................................................................................82-84

L

Labeling video inputs .............................................................67

Lamp mode .................................................................................72

Lamp unit repiacement ................................................98-10(}

Language selection .................................................................40

Last mode memory' feature ..................................................87

LED indications ...............................................................8, 8, 94

Lights on front panel ....................................................8, 9, 94

Locking video inputs ...............................................................90

LOCKS menu ..............................................................................88

Channels, blocking .............................................................90

Enable rating blocking ......................................................89
GameTimer .............................................................................81

M PAA rating ..........................................................................89
New PIN code ......................................................................88

TV rating .................................................................................89

UnJocking programs temporarily ..................................90

Video inputs, locking .........................................................90
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M

Memory cards .....................................................................82-84

Memory' Stick TM memory' cards ...........................................82

Menu system .......................................................................34, 35

MMC memory cards ...............................................................82
M P3 .........................................................................................82-84

MPEG-2 digital video signals ..............................................22
MTS feature ................................................................................79

MUTE button ..............................................................................79

OPQ
ON/OFF timer ............................................................................86

Optical audio cable .................................................................11

Optical audio output format ................................................81

Picture adjustments:

Color temperature ...............................................................77

Picture mode .........................................................................76

Picture quality .......................................................................76

Picture-out-picture (POP):
FAV SCAN button ................................................................75

FREEZE button .....................................................................74

SPLIT button ..........................................................................73

Picture scroll ...............................................................................71

Picture size selection ..............................................................69

Picture viewer ............................................................................82

Problems with TV ..............................................................92-97

Quick Restart .............................................................................51

R

RECALL button .........................................................................87

Remote control:

Battery installation ..............................................................27
Device code table ........................................................32-33

Effective range ...............................................................21, 26

Functional key chart ...........................................................28

Learning about the buttons ............................................26

Operational feature reset .................................................31

Programming ........................................................................30

Searching and sampling the code ...............................30
Volume Iock feature ...........................................................31

RESET button ................................................................................9

Restart, Quick ............................................................................50

Restore TV factory defaults ..................................................51

S

S-video cables ...........................................................................11

Safety, care, installation, and service .............................2-5
SAP sound ...................................................................................79

Sateilite receiver connection ...............................................15

Scroiling the TheaterWide _ picture ...................................71

SD (Secure DigitaF") memory cards ................................82
Service .............................................................................................4

Setup, TV ..............................................................5, 8, 12-25, 40

Setup, TV Guide On Screen" system ...............................36

Sleep timer ..................................................................................86

SmartMedia TM memory cards ..............................................82

Sound quality adjustments ...................................................80

Speakers, ON/OFF ...................................................................80

Specifications ...........................................................................101

SpeedSurf ....................................................................................68

SRS WOW ...................................................................................81

StabIeSound _ .............................................................................80

Stereo sound ..............................................................................79

Surround sound ........................................................................81

Symbio TM A/H D recorder ................................................23, 49

System restore ...........................................................................51

System status .............................................................................51

T
TheaterNet TM DEVICE and CONTROL buttons .............45

TheaterNet connection ..........................................................21

TheaterNet setup ......................................................................44

TheaterWide _ picture ..............................................................70

Time and Date setting ............................................................49

Troubleshooting .................................................................92-97

TruBass TM, SRS_ WOW TM ........................................................81

TruSurround, SRS .....................................................................81

TV Guide On Screen :_...............................................25, 36, 53

V

V-Chip blocking (Locks menu) ....................................89-90

VCR connection .................................................................13-18

Video cables ...............................................................................11

Video input labels ....................................................................67

Video input lock ........................................................................90

W

Warranty ...........................................................................102, 103

WOW, SRS ...................................................................................81
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